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No eminent domain for ANSWERS 
By Susan Graves 

Town Board member Sheila Fuller 
introduced a rE~solution at the end of last 
week's business meeting opposing any 
state legislation that would give the . 
ANSWERS authority the power of emi· 
nent domain in Bethlehem. 

A bill before the state Legislature, in· 
troduced in the Senate by Sen. Howard 
Nolan and the Assembly by Assembly· 
men Ronald Canestrari and Richard Con· 
ners would create an ANSWERS was· 
teshed solid waste management author· 
ity, which would have eminent domain in 
siting a regional solid waste facility in its 
member commul}ities. 

Fuller said she presented the resolu· 
tion out of concern that there was confu· 
sion among Bethlehem residents about· 
the board's position on ANSWERS and 
'eminent domain. She said the board has 
already indicated opposition to the bill, 
and shewanted to "gettheword outthere 
and on .the record," so that residents 
understand the board's position against 
granting ANSWERS eminent domain. 

"It bothers me," she srod. "I hope they 
as residents understand thatweasaboard 
and they as citizens are all one team on 
this." 

Fuller said she's received many letters 
from town residents indicating uncer· 

tainty about the board's position and she 
hoped the resolution would help to claro 
ify its stance. She said her resolution was 
an attempt to "resolve any doubt" in resi· 
dents' minds about the board's position 
on eminent domain. 

"We've been fighting that for the last 
two years," Supervisor Ken Ringler said 
about the bill. He said he has made re
peated appeals to change the direction of 
the proposed legislation. "I have had 
negotiations with the city (Albany) trying 
to get changes." 

What 'Ringler wanted included in t'Je 
bill was a greater voice for the communi· 
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Ricci Conservative run could split GOP 
By Mike Larabee 

Following last 
Thursday's Repub
lican primary de-

o feat to William 
Young, longtime 
33rd district county 
representative 
Michael Ricci said 
he intends to run 
on the Conserva· 
tive line. 

Ricci 

Ricci's refusal to pull out of the race 
was met with dismay by both Guilderland 
GOP chairman Paul Laudato and New 
Scotland committee leader Harry Van 
Wormer. Laudato and Van Wormer both 
expressed concern that a Ricci campaign 
on the Conservative line could split the 
GOP vote and open the door for Demo· 
crat Edward Donohue. Donahue is run· 
ning a third time in the split New Scot· 
land/Guilderland district. 

"I think at this point a third party run the people," Laudato said. 
by Mike Ricci would do nothing but split 
the vote and make it easier for Democrats 
to win the seat," said Laudato. "I would 
hope he wouldn't do that. I think the 
Republican voters have spoken." 

"I would hope that Mike is a loyal 
Republican and would honor the voice of 

Young, a Guilderland attorney, wen 
the primary 238·208. Endorsed by 
Guilderland's Republican committee, he 
won Guilderland districts 24, 25 and 26 by 
76 votes, 145 to 59, and won New Scotland 
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Haulers' tipping fee • gOIng up 

... 

By Susan Graves 
Local trash haulers will have to dig 

deeper into their pockets for tipping fees 
at the Materials Reprocessing Facility on 
Route 32 in Bethlehem. 

Town Highway Superintendent Mar· 
tin J. Cross last week asked for and got 
permission from the town board to in· 
crease the rate from $3.75 a cubic yard to 
$5.50. 

Cross said Empire Returns in Syracuse 
has substantially increased its rates for 

comingled recyclables. 
Bruc Secor, department of publi~ 

works c mmissioner, said Bethlehem 
rates hav gone up dramatically since the 
transfer station went into operation. 
"When we first opened the transfer sta· 
tion the tipping fee at Empire Returns 
was $2 a ton. Now it's $32.50 a ton." 

Initially, hesaid, Empire Returnswasn', 
going to charge the town anything for 
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Scouts plan uniform exchange 
In the Courts 

The Bethlehem Neighborhood 
Girl Scouts and Boy Scout Troop 
58 will hold a Scout uniform ex
change on Saturday, Oct. 5, at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Dela
ware Ave_, Delmar, from 9 a_m. to 
1 p.m. 

The Scouts will keep 25 percent of the selling price. Proceeds from 1... _______ "-________________________ -1 

the sale and unsold items can be 
picked up at the Town Hall on 
Saturday, Oct. 5, from 1 to 2 p.m. 

For information, call Mary Phil· 

Peter Ritchko, 30, of 63 Carson 
Road, Delmar, arrested March 8 
for misdemeanor driving while 
intoxicated, pleaded guilty to DWI 
in Bethlehem Town Court on Aug. 
6 and was sentenced to three years 
probation and fined $350 with a 
three-year license revocation. 

ing while ability impaired, a viola
tion, in Bethlehem Town Court on 
Aug. 1 and was fined $250 with a 
9Q.day license suspension. 

Henry Shoddy, 22, of3497 Rowe 
Road, Feura Bush, arrested June 
29 for DWI, pleaded guilty to a 
reduced charge of DWAI in Beth
lehem Town Court on Aug. 20 and 
was fined $250 with a 9Q.day li
cense suspension. 

Sellers should bring uniforms 
to the Town Hall on Oct. 5 or call . 
439-1194 to arrange' for earlier 
delivery, and will price their items. 
Minimum selling price will be $2. 

lips at 439-1194. 

In Feura Bush 
- The Spotlight is sold at 
Houghtalings and Stewarts 
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Matthew Bilicic, 24, of Clermont 
Street, Delmar, arrested APril 21 
for misdemeanor DWI, pleaded 
guilty to a reduced charge of driv-

Darrell Boehlke, 22, ofBoehlke 
Drive, Selkirk, arrested May 15 
for DWI, pleaded guilty to a re
duced charge of DWAI in Bethle
hem Town Court on Aug. 20 and 
was fined $250 with a 90-day li
cense suspension. 

Robert Trimble, 48, of 63 Hun
tersfield Road, Delmar, arrested 
Aug. 3 for DWI, pleaded guilty to a 
reduced charge of DWAI in Beth
lehem Town Court on Aug. 20 and 
was fined $250 with, a 90-day li
cense suspension. 

Lions to distribute 
energy-saving bulbs 

Through a special arrangement, 
the Bethlehem Lions Club will be 
selling high-efficiency light bulbs 
at more than 60 percent off regular 
prices to residential Niagara 
Mohawk customers. 

The Lions will distribute bulbs 
to customers who ordered with 
order forms received in light bills 
early in summer. . 

The high-efficiency light bulbs 
are manufactured in New York· 
State by Osram Corp. A 15 watt 
high-efficiency bulb replaces a 
conventional 60 watt bulb and 20 
watt energy-saver can replace a 75 
watt conventional bulb. Four 
compact fluorescent bulbs sell for 
$10. 

If you did not order early and 
would like to place your name on 
the Lions' surplus list, call 439-
4857. 

Proceeds from the sale will go 
to Lions community programs. 

TAKE OFF FOR THE CARIBBEAN 

AND TAKE 50% OFF FOR A FRIEND 

This Fal~ 
cruise for seven nights in grand style aboard Royal Caribbean's Sovereign of the Seas, and take a friend for half price on 
selected sailings. Explore three exotic tropical ports of the sun-drenched Eastern Caribbean, intIuding Labadee, Royal 
Caribbean's private paradise. Then it's On to Sanjuan and St. Thomas for the best duty-free ~pping in the Caribbean . 

. Offer valid for September 16 - December 14, 1991. Saturday sailings fr0":Jfiami. 

, • Call for Details: /' 

. .,..- ~ 
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PORTS OF CALL CRUISES 
"Cl'llises for Sail" 

Let the Cruise SpeCialists in the Capital District make your cruise dreams come true. 
We will customize your cruise vacation at no extra cost. no obligation 

CallJor additional cruise discount rates, 
1719 Central Ave., Colonie 
(1/4 mi. west of Wolf Rd.) 

(518) 869-1108 



Woman beefs up business for all its worth 
By Mike Larabee 

Nancy Sheridan, owner and 
operator of Sheridan Designs 
Country Art Gallery in Clarksville, . 
is a woodworker who knows how 
to milk a good idea for everything 
it's worth. Over the course of five 
years, the Voorheesville-native has 
ridden society's fascination with 
things bovine to success in the 
world of crafts and business. 

"I would never have made it if 1 
didn't have the ability to carve a 
cow," said Sheridan, who left work 
as areal estate agent five years ago 
to pursue an interest in woodwork
ing. By 1989, Sheridan had done 
well enough selling predominantly 
carved cows and cows painted on 
wood to purchase the Clarksville 
store. 

"I would never have gotten the 
building" without the popularity of 
the cow designs, she said. 

Nanc;f St:eridan and Alex in Sheridan's workshop_ 
( 

tl-om re--urt ished antique and new 
furniture' te quilts and clocks and 
hand-cnftedchiidren'stoys.Aside 
from ccws, Sheridan herself spe
cializes in earvedSantas and ren
derings of other animals. 

make crafts to order. "We're cus
tomer service oriented," she said. 
"I've recently read that small busi
nesses aren't going to make it 
unless they're willing to do things 
for the customers." 

Beyond an acknowledgement 
that "cow is country," Sheridan is 
at a loss to explain the fad that has 
helped her sell an estimated 1,500 
bullish pieces of varying shapes 
and sizes. "You've got to be known 
for something." she said. "When I 
started, cows were the incoming 
thing. Ducks and geese were out
going. 1 was quickly knoWn as the 
person to go to for either painted 
cows or carved cows." 

The t 9OC' sale of one such piece, 
a life-size crrving of a fox jumping 
over a I')g onto a bunny, recently 
was turned into the real-life "love 
of her li'e" - Alex, the three-and
a-half-n:onth-old German Shep
herd puppy that haunts the gallery 
an<! SheridUl's studio behind it. 

To Sheridan, that means taking Welcome sign for Nancy Sheridan's Country Art Gallery on 
in the occasional furniture repair . Delaware Turnpike in Clarksville. Mike Larabee 

Cows, however, aren't the only 
the only ,things Sheridan creates 
from wood, and aren't at aU the 
only things she has in her store. 
Country Art Gallery is filled with 
work from 36 mostly-Albany 
County artisans. The pieces range 

"His job is to greet everyone, 
then go lie down," said Sheridan. 

Sheri:lansaid she feels herstore 
is "special" Jecause of its friendly 
atmosphere and willingness to 

job, and it means listening to cus
tomers who are looking for some
thing a little different than what 
they've found on the shelves at 
Country Art Galleryand elsewhere. 
"That's what the 90s are about," 
-she said. "People want special 
pieces. They're willing to pay, but 
they're not going to pick up every . 
little item." 

"If a customer comes in and 

Feura Bush senior project moves ahead 
By Mike Larabee 

Members of the New Scotland 
planning board got their first for
mal peak at a 24-unit senior citizen 
affordablehousingprojectplanned 
for Feura Bush last week, anel 
seemed to like what they saw. 

"Itlooksgreatto me," said Board 
Chairman Raymond MacKay af
terward. "I think it's a very con
structive addition to our town. 1 

. personally haven't heard anything 
adverse about it." 

The board, working with only 
four of seven members, scheduled 
a Nov. 12 public hearing on the. 
special use permit the Albany 
County Rural Housing Alliance
sponsored project needs under 
town zoning. Multi-unit housing is 
listed as a special use under the 
property'sRH (residential-hamlet) 
zoning designation. 

But MacKay acknowledged that 
residents who live near the pro
posed project site may have views 
different from his own or those of 
the rest of the planning board. 

Tentative sketch of the 24·unit senior citizens housing 
project planned for Feura Bush. 

"We'll have to wait until the 
public hearing to see what hap
pens," he said. 

Anne Patnode, program coordi
nator for the Voorheesville-based 
alliance, said she is pleased with 
the town's approach to the project, 
which she characterized as an at

Funding for the' project, if ap- ~ith the al~iance, which .~ill con
proved, will he a combination of tmue overSIght of the faclhty once 
monies from :he federal Farmers ,built, and its construction firm, 
HomeAdoini3trationandthestate Two Plus Four, Inc. of Syracuse. 
Division of Housing and Commu- "Everything I've heard, it 
nity Rene ... al, through its Rental soundslikeitsanoutfitthatknows 
AssistancE Program, according to what they're doing," he said. "The 
Patnode, type of infrastructure in the build

tempt to provide assistance and Earlier bis summer, the town 
encouragement as opposed to an board apPfJvej a tax abatement 
attitude of "not in my back yard,". arrangementfcr the project by 3-1 

"That's really the way it's been," 
she said, "It's exciting, because 
this will be the first one for the 
town." 

vote. DiSSEnting Member Peter 
Van Zetten said at the time said he 
wasn'tagaiLst tle project itself but 
its site, which is near lands with an 
industrialzeni[g district. 

The 24-unit project will consist 
of 22 one-bedroom apartments, The property is al~o adjacentto 
and two two-bedroom apartments, the Feura B'lsh town park. 
according to Lee Snyder, project The alliance is aiming fpr fall 
architect. The building will be two 1992 or at be latest, spring 1993 
stories with an elevator, Snyder constr~ction, Patnode said. 
said. MacKay said he's impressed 

ing that senior citizens would need 
is all being considered." 

Planning Board Member John 
Loucks, a Feura Bush resident, 
also expressed enthusiasm for the 
proposal. He said he intended to 
review site designs carefully to 
maximizetheaestheticappearance 
of the project. 

"I have every intention of that 
becoming a show piece," said 
Loucks. ' 

Board members Robert 
Hampston, WilliamChildsandAnn 
Richards were absent. 

esn't see what they want, ",e'll 
talk to them," she said. 

She said her work is financially 
viable because she believes it's 
important to make things that 
people are looking for. "It's pos
sible to make a living as a wood· 
carver," said Sheridan. "Knock on 
wood, I've been very lucky." 

The business has made $20,000 
in the period from Jan. 1 to Aug 1, 
she said. The bulk of her earnings 
have not come from the store but 
through filling special orders 
through the mail and sales at na· 
tional craft shows. She said she 
tries to keep prices at the gallery 
affordable so local people can buy 
the work of local artisans. 

Merchandise at the gallery is 
sold by basic 70 percent, 30 per
cent consignment split between 
artist and store, though Sheridan 
offers an 80-30 arrangement in 
exchange for eight hours of 
monthly work behind the counter. 

Sheridan lives in a home at
tached to the gallery and work
shop with her husband William 
and one of two daughters (her 
oldest married recently). She said 
that after years living at a number 
of different places, she is happy to 
be back in the area. 

"We moved up and down the 
East Coast looking for that special 
place," she said. "And home's still 
it." 
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• BeihlehelD.has extended. its m9rat.o~i~m (lnsitillg s()lid·",,~~~~ ..•.•.. 

fac~ities ihtheWwnforanotherlhree il1q?th~, 11'~iri()r~t9rillil1<. 
. originidly setfotsix months, a1ieady.was lenghthell!idQritebY~il!:< nioliths. . .. ' ......... '. . .... . .......... . .... .......• .... . 
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The nioratorium, which was to rave ended today, Willnowbe. 
in effect untilDec: 18, according to Bruce Secor, chairman of the 
Solid Waste Task Force; He . said he met withtqwna.ttorney 
MichaelSniithMondayand that they have a1ieady gonethrouirh . 
a discussion draft of the final draft of engineerinll' standards; 
whichwiU eventually be incorporated in a proposedlocallaw. 

Secor's grOUp has been working with SteariIs arid Wheierof . 
Cazenovia, an enviroiImental Consulting firm. The (askfofcewilf . 
present initial findings and preliminary recommeridatiolis to the· 
town board at its Sept. 25 meeting. .' . 

"It's a wise thing!o do," said BoardMeriibeiCharlesGuiInet, 
il) reference to granting.the moratorium extensiori. H~s;ridthe 
task force should be given time to d~velop its.po§iti?Il,"S9lld 
waste isa huge and tricky problem," ahdthebiiatd shoul</ be 
"aware of all possibilities and whatwecando." •.... 

Gunner said the task force is "doing agreafJob"Th~taskfori:e 
has been meeting for the pasttwoyears. . '. . ....•.. . ...•..••. 

Secor said thetaskforcehasc6ncentrated onfotitarea§duiUig . 
thecourse of its work. Design, conslructiolldetails;operatlpn1!\. 
detailsand monitoring frequenCY were all cOl1sider~d.~e.wWJt. 
todothiiIgsthat make serse but have Spec;ificapp1iC<jtiollsto.B~ .. 
thleheni," he said. He saidstaml;u"ds shol!ldbes\litedI6!0V;P. 
needsandestablished accordingly l'eg~rdlessof stateandfederal··.···· 
re@irements. .. ". ..... .. 

~orSaidiheta.$k foro/is ~.ot.addi~~~.~t~et?~.~,.~~~Ii7~···.·.·.·. 
biu)~ing.im~~rtati()n·ofreWs~·fr.<ini.·9.u\~m€l!le'.th!€lhem~.Qrd~;··· ...•. 
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Postmastu; send address changes to TheSpotligbt. P.O. Box 1 00, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Subscription rates:, 
Albany County, one year $24.00, two years $48.00; elsewhere one year$32.00. 
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National Savings hosts Child I.D. Day 
The National Saving's Bank 

Delmar Office at the intersection 
ofDelawareand Kenwood will host 
the second annual Child J.D. Day 
on Friday, Sept. 20, from 2:30 to 6 

The event is sponsored by the 
Bethlehem Police Departmentand 
Action 9 Video. For more informa· 
tion, can Betsy Burns at 472·6916, 
or National Savings Bank at 439-
9988. 

YES director enjoys job's challenge 

p.m. 

Bethlehem AARP plans first meeting 
The Bethlehem Chapter #1598 meeting at 1 p.m. 

of the American Association of 
Retired Persons (MRP) will have Harry Felder, MRP)s regional 
its first meeting of. 1991-92 on director of Health Care, will speak. 
Tuesday, Sept. 24, at the Delmar 
Town Han auditorium. Social hour For more information, can R.w. 
will be at 12:30 p.m. with the Darrow at 439-1887. 

Bethlehem alumni to have meeting. 
The Bethlehem CentralAlumni 

Association will have a meeting on 
Thursday, Sept. 26, at 7:30 p.m. at 
the high school. 

Topics to be discussed are the 
BC Han of Fame, an alumni week
end and picnic and the Alumni 
Association directory, which will 
list the location of an BC gradu
ates. 

Anyone who is available any 
weekday between 1 and 4 p.m. and 
could assist in helping coordinate 
the association -directory prepara
tion should contact Vicki Bylsma 
at 439-7787. 

To become involved in the asso
ciation, can George Lenhardt at 
439-7704 or write to the B.C. 
Alumni Association, P.O. Box 74, 
Feura Bush 12067. 

By Susan Graves 
The new . director of 

Bethlehem's Youth Employment 
Service said her job is a chanenge 
-everyday. 

Sharon Felson of Delmar said 
matching youth with the right type 
of job arid the right type of em· 
ployer involves many· skins that 
she's happy to be using again. 

And Felson, who has been in· 
volved with the town's Parks and 
RecreationDepartmentforthepast 
eight years, is wen·suited to her 
new job. She has a bachelor's 
degree in special education from 
Cincinnati University and a 
master's in guidance and counsel· 
ing from Indiana University. She 
also has been active in a number of 
volunteer activities including work 
all an assistant teacher, chairing 
the library committee at Ha· 
magrael School and work at the 
Junior League Thrift Shop in Al· 
bany and Project Hope. 

:Jfdp ffffflfi A !Yo riO!1Rft ~ (j)0IJP 
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\ For a special time only, our roses are just $22.95 

per dozen boxed or $12.95 per half-dozen boxed. 

. Buy roses and help Danker send its giant Vermont 
Teddy Bear to the children at Camp Good Days and 
Special Times, Inc. 

PLUS with every rose purchase you may register to 
win the Winterberry Bear. . 

Drawing will be 4 p.m. Sunday, September 22 at 
Stuyvesant Plaza. 

Prices valid September 14-22, 1991. 

I 3 Convenient Locations 
239 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-0971 • FAX#-439-8340 

1 

Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany 
438-2202 • FAX# 438-9241 

Central Ave., Albany 
489-5461 • FAX# 438-9203 
In New York 800-464-8037 

Your Fi-D florist ~ 

Thousands of pairs. 
The most famous 
labels. Cohoes 

- famous savings. 

If you love 

is shoes! 

i'· ~-_/' 
.:"; I I)') 

Florist 

. Sharon Felson 

When former YES director 
Jeanette Koch announced she was 
leaving, Felson said, "I really was 
interested in the position." 

Felson's primary responsibility 
is helping Bethlehem youth find 
work. She also handles requests 
from various business people and 
residents who are looking for 
young employees. 

Hundreds of Bethlehem youth 
from age 14 to 21 are registered 
with YES, and Felson tries to help 
find jobs related to their interests 
and abilities. "Young people are 

very bright, talented and eager to 
work." she said. And they are inter
ested in doing all sorts of things, 
from entertaining and serving at 
parties, to tutoring and mechani
cal work, she said. . 

Before the potential perfect 
match is made,Felson said, there's 
a lot of screening. After the youth 
fill out applications, they are en
couraged to talk about their inter

, ests. "I encourage them not to feel 
pressured to take a position,' 
simply because it is offered to 
them, she said. . 

According to David Austin, 
Parks and Recreation administra
tor, one of the most important 
aspect of YES is what"it offers to 
the town's senior citizens. "It not 
only helps youth, it helps a lot of 
employers - a lot of senior citi
zens especiany,' he said. Senior 
citizens hire the young people to 
do many house hold chores that 
they are no longer able to tackle. 

Austin said Felson was chosen 
for the position because of her 
background in guidance and her 
experience with youth. "She's 
doing a good job." he said. 

During the school year, Felson 
is available ather office in the parks 
and recreation building on Tues' 
days, Wednesdays and Thursdays 
from 2 to 4:30 p.m. She will also 
visit the high school at hours to be 
announced over the school public 
address system. 

Basic Photography Oct. 1, 8, 12, 22 (6:30-
9:30) Four 3 hour sessions covering camera 
functions, films, lenses, flash, composition 

and more. Limited to 8. $50.00 

EDUCATION 
Practical Photography Workshop Oct. 5, 12, 19 

and Nov. 2. Four 3 hour sessions involving weekly 
lectures and assignments covering exposure, flash, 

filters, portraiture, color composition 
and more. Limited to 8. $50.00 

For information 439-0163 To Register 

43 Mohawk Street, Cohoes Commons; Cohoes, NY, at the end_of 1-787 North 
Telephone (518) 237-0524 
Open Mon-Fri 10-9, Sat 10-6 & Sun 12-5 
Use your new CohoesCard, American Express, Visa, MasterCard, Cash or Personal Check 
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Jim Banagan 
Candidate 

Town Council 

Bill McGarry 
Candidate 

Town Supervisor 

Tony Cornell 
Candidate 

Town Council 

TAXPAYER ALERT 
Negotiating the effects of Bethlehem's 

Town-wide Property Reassesstnent 
Both newcomers and long-time residents have reason to complain about the Town of 

Bethlehem's taxing policies. For years, newcomers have been hit with a "welcome stranger" policy 
whereby they receive disproportionately high property tax assessments which are then confirmed by 
the town board of assessmen t review and reduced only after a legal challenge, if one is made. Because 
this inequitable policy has gone unchecked for years, long-time residents now face catastrophic tax 
increases as the result of a town-wide reassessment. 

As candidates of the Democratic Party for the offices of Town Supervisor and Town Council, 
the undersigned propose a two-step program to revise the real property taxation procedures in the 
Town of Bethlehem: . 

1. If elected, we would implement a five-year phase-in of the reassessment, as authorized 
by the New York Real Property Tax Law. This would soften, to the extent possible, the 
financial effects of the sudden tax shift. . 

When a municipality, such as Bethlehem, has failed to undertake a comprehensive 
revaluation over a long period of time, older houses gradually become underassessed. When 
the municipality finally undertakes the revaluation, as Bethlehem has been forced to do, 
older residents face dramatic increases in their assessment and resulting tax liability. This is 
particularly devastating for retired residents on fixed incomes. If elected, the Democratic 
candidates would take advantage of the phase-in option permitted by statelaw under which 
homeowners whose property assessment has been increased would obtain a five-year phase
in of the increase, while those whose assessment has d.ecreased would receive the decrease 
over a five-year period. This would ensure that tax assessments are equitable throughout the 
town without imposing an immediate and catastrophic burden on older residents. 

2. We would eliminate the "welcome stranger" practice by directing more realistic 
assessments of properties recently sold and by the creation of an independent, professional 

. tax assessment review board which would not act as a rubber stamp for the tax assessor. Our 
town has become notorious for dramatically increasing property assessments upon sale and 
then rubber stamping the new assessment when the new homeowner appears before the 

. board of assessment review. With an independent, profeSSIonal assessmen t review board, the 
tax rolls should remain equalized, thereby avoiding the unpleasant effects of another town
wide revaluation. 

. Paid for by the Bethlehem Democratic Committee 
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Pick your spot, call the shot 
_.---------------------

After the primaries' tumult-and shouting 
have died, the immediate result is the prom
ise of a few fresh faces in the County legisla

Editorials 
ture, comprising about 10 percent of the example, in the Albany district- where Mi
membership. chael Conners - who had lost to Nancy 

The turnover, hardly as revolutionary as Burton a few years ago in a City Council 
some reports might lead one to assume, primary - won nomination last week in an 
resulted from a canny selection of soft spots area where Loudonville and North Albany 
(within both major parties, actually) where voters considerably outnumber those of 
an incumbent could be perceived as vulner- Arbor Hill, where his opponent lives. 
able. This strategy dovetailed with a ferment Otherwise, three Democratic legislators 
of discontent among voters toward office- lost their seats to other Democrats in races 
holders everywhere. where personal ambitions and antagonisms 

One of these occurred among Republi- conspired against men whose personalities 
cans in a legislative district that spans parts and accessibility were open to question. 
of two towns. In the 33rd district, Bill Young, These choices are for four-year terms, so 
a politically untested lawyer from Guilder- the heralded upsurge of reform received 
land toppled Michael Ricci of New Scotland, only a minor boost last weeK. The November 
who has held office as long as there's been a voting potentially could add significantly to 
County Legislature. the changes, but that would be largely de-

The importance of being positioned in the pendent on the vigor and quality of Republi
right spot at the critical time is apoarent. for . cans' candidates in a very few key districts. 

Yes, review the Arena 
The Republican candidate for Albany 

County Executive, Michael Hoblock, is right 
when he advocates having a team of non
political types assay the role of the Knicker
bocker Arena. And righter when he raises 
the question of whether a public body ought 
to be in the entertainment business. 

. several weeks, not only for exposure to vot
ers' evaluations, but also as indications of the 
creativity of the candidates: imaginative, 
challenging or plodding, pessimistic. 

James Coyne's dreams of glory are fast 
fading into the sunset, and with his forth
coming departure from office there should 
be a timely review of some of the things that 
his dreams wrought. The arena is, to say the 
least, the most obvious. Though the commu
nity is stuck with its ugly eminence, we need 
not necessarily be perpetually threatened 
with the ups and downs of its fiscal viability. 
Consideration of how best to dispose of its 
onus should be well worthwhile. 

As might be sadly expected, the Demo
cratic spokesperson objects. That is perhaps 
to be assumed in the midst ofa campaign, but 
when the heat has cooled a bit such a review 
as Mr. Hoblock suggests would be very ap
propriate. 

If he were to be elected, he presumably 
would push ahead with this proposal, possi
bly encountering the same dog-in-the-man
ger bark that marks the initial rejoinder. 

It is on just such issues that the future of 
Albany County's government would be de
cided. 

Even with Mr. Hoblockin office, the Demo
cratic majority in the County Legislature 
would hold the cards to obstruct a business
like approach ifit so chose. Dedication to the 
public good would become a blood test of 
leadership and patriotism. 

* * * * * 
The current Hoblock-Lyman campaign 

ought to produce a variety of ideas in the next 

Within the category of positive proposals 
is the one put forward by Democrat Robert 
Lyman to create a "Loaned Executive Pro
gram" with the help of the Albany-Colonie 
Chamber of Commerce. He projects having 
"systems experts" and other business people 
study the various county agencies. In doing . 
so, they would be expected to "develop plans 
to streamline the departments and improve 
services." Probably worth trying, though 
clearly on a short-term basis to meet imme
diate needs. 

Of more far-reaching import is what Mr. 
Lyman describes as "a vision of.the county 
government becoming the catalyst for a 
coordinated, county-wide recycling effort." 
Because of the varying scope and 
effectiveness of efforts in the towns and 
cities, such a program is overdue. 

* * ••• 
In passing, we disagree with another of 

Mr. Hoblock's planks: a limit of two four-year 
terms on a County Executive's service. The 
key is, first, for the parties to exercise great 
care in nominating for the office, selecting 
obviously qualified individuals; and, then, for 
the' electorate to keep a boxscore on per
formance, and be prepared to dismiss those 
who may fall short. Agood executive should 
not automatically become a lame duck after 
only four years in office. A contemporary 
example is Albany's Mayor Tom Whalen, 
who has finished eight years in office and 
surely ought not to be declared ineligible to 
extend his brand of commonsense efficiency. 

Welcome the fire companies! 
Though our little corner of the county 

never has quite achieved its potential as a 
convention center, Delmar opens its arms 
this weekend to Albany County's emergency 
volunteers. 

The convention of the Albany County 
Firemen's Association will of course feature 
its full share of public spectacle, including 
two parades and ever-popular carnival enter
tainment. But when these many hundreds of 
trained, skilled, dedicated - and frequently 
intrepid - people have the opportunity to 
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foregather, the techniques and methods that 
they employ are likewise bound to be ad
vanced through their informal interchange. 
The extent of their enthusiasm is suggested 
by the fact that no fewer than 60 fire depart
ments will be competing for the trophies that 
denote various aspects of their professional
ism. 
. And since this year marks the eightieth 

anniversary of the Delmar Fire Department, 
this is truly a fine occasion for its members to 
play host to the visitors. 

Toxic trash collection 
- when will it arrive? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Several weeks ago, the uBethle
hem Recycling Corner" in TheSpot
light encouraged residents to hold 
on to hazardous materials that they 
wish to dispose of until a special 
collection day is announced. 

Two years ago, when my hus
band and I moved into our house 
in Debnar, the Welcome Wagon 
representative told us the same 
thing: that the town was in the 
process of setting up a special day. 

I thoughtthattheidea was great, 
so my husband and I become more 
environmentally conscious of how 
we dispose of things. After two 
years, we are still waiting for this 
special collection day. 

Meanwhile, one trash bag has 
been mted, and several buckets of 
unidentifIable substances Oeft by 
previous residents) sit in our ga
rage. I'm beginning to wonder •. if 
there really will be a special collec
tion day for hazardous waste. Is 

Vox POp 
the town really working on getting 
such a collection set up? 

I realize that collecting such 
wastes must pose countless prolr 
lems; however, residents can't wait 
forever to clean out their houseS 
and garages. [' d like to do the right 
thing for the sake of the environ
ment - butwe have only so much 
storage space. 

How about it, Bethlehem: when 
will you help me do the right thing? 
Delmar Tracey Sommers 

Editor's note: Bruce Secor, chair
man of the SolidWaste Task Force, 
reports the household hazardous 
waste subcommittee has not yet 
solved the dollar dilemma. A dis
posal fee up to $50,000 would con
front the town; the problem is not in 
motivation or organization. 

Kindergarten size needs 
attention by Be's board 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

There is a problem with kinder
garten in Bethlehem's elementary 
schools. Our daughter recently 
started kindergarten at Glenmont 
School. Her class size is 25, large 
by any standards but especially for 
kindergarten where the children. 
the youngest and least experienced 
in the school system, need the most 
help and supervision. Kindergar
ten is where foundations are laid 
for good attitudes toward school 
and a love of learning; it seems 
that the larger the number of chil
dren in the classroom, the more 
diffIcult for the teacher to provide 
the instruction and guidance we' 
would like our children to have. 
This is not to say that the teachers 
are not doing an excellent job; they 
are. But what a job it is for one 
person to take care of, nurture, 
train, and teach 25 fIve-year-olds. 
Think of $hat for a moment. 

Three sections of kindergarten 
at Glenmont School each have 25 
students. One teacher teaches two 
sections, one morning and one 
afternoon. A second teacher 
teaches the third section at 
Glenmont in the morning and then 
spends her lunch break driving to 
Clarksville to teach an afternoon 

·STIIE t·· ·It . POTIG T 
MlJlIlIging Editor- Susan Graves 

BOU's projects, 
goals praised 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
Recently I attended a 

meeting of Bethlehem Op
portunities Unlimited 
(BOU). I was extremely 
impressed by this group of 
parents, teachers, and com
munity members. 

The dedication and inter
est of the members was 
obvious. The projects they 
are planning seem most 
worthwhile. The programs 
are all aimed at serving 
young people. The caring is 
evident. 

The next meeting ofBOU 
is Wednesday, Oct. 9 at 3:30, 
at .Town Hall. I encourage 
anyone with interest to at
tend. 

Mona Prenoveau 
Bethlehem Networks Project 

kindergarten section!Theseteach
ers receive some valuable help 
from parent volunteers, and we 
should all do our best to be as 
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Depressed views of where we're at 
The High Holy Days 
and their meaning 

One of the great public rela
tions triumphs of modern time
perhaps the best since Robert E. 
Lee managed to persuade histori
ans that he was just another kindly 
Virginia gentleman-is the readi
ness oftoday's "media" to go along 
with the Bush Administration's ter
minology on "recession." 

Ladies and gentlemen, the 
United States has been-and un
fortunately still is-experiencing 
an economic depression. Just 
because we don't see many men 
selling apples on street corners, 
no "bonus marchers" are encir~ 
cling Washington, and few bank
ers and brokers are plunging out 
of high-rise windows -that doesn't 
mean times aren't tougher than 
they've been since Secretary 
Andrew Mellon envisioned pros
perity around the corner. They 
don't call them "Hoovervilles" 
these days, butwhatelsedotoday's 
encampments of the homeless 
represent? Who are the masses 
who take refuge in the comforting 
delusions ofnarcotics?They're the 
hopeless. Once upon a time, they'd 
have been singing "Brother Can 
You Spare a Dime?" but instead 
they are hypnotized by the nar
cotic of the tube as well as trauma
tized by the bottle. 

Much of the distress of 1991 is 
the fruit ofthe unleashed greed of 
the Reagan years, of course; but I 
have developed a viable theory
after agreat deal of thought -as to 
the true genesis of our economic 
woes. 

My revelation is this: The na
tion started down the wrong road 
back in the 1970's, when banks 
began to change their names. 

For example, there used to be 
an institution known for genera
tions as the State Bank of Albany. It 
was one ofthe rocks of the greater 

Uncle Dudley 
Albany community. But an entre
preneur got hold of it (today youl1 
find his name gracing a minor 
street in the city) and gave ita new 
title out of nowhere: Norstar. Did 
he mean North Star, itself a time
honored entity? Did a public rela
tions agent declare that energy 
and dividends would radiate from 
a slicked-down name liI<e Norstar? 
(For the time being, 111 pass over 
the fact that State Bank-always 
rather leisurely in approach-now 
is closely identified with something 
called Fleet.) 

Actually, I believe my recollec
tion is accurate in stating that it· 
was after the retirement of the late 
Frank Wells McCabe, a banker's 
banker if ever there was one, that 
the reidentification trend here
about began when National Com
mercial Bank and Trust Company 
became "Key Bank. "Whatwas that 
supposed to mean, and what was it 
toaccomplish?Someold-fashioned 
concepts went out the window
again, a public relations coup, a 
marketing venture? 

Then there was the First Trust 
Company, which became Bankers 
Trust and then descended into 
other forms including the present 
First American Bank. Personally, 
my all-time favorite was the Me
,chanics and Far,mers Bank (a 
genuinely straightforward name) 
which, along with its namesake 

savings institution, has disap
peared. I believe that M&F now is 
one sliver of what they call Trustco. 
Of banks called things like Trusteo, 
Evergreen, Chase Lincoln, I have 
no opinion other ·than that they 
remind me' of Exxon, Citgo, or 
Nynex. . 

The nation's big banks have, of 
course, been experiencing the 
same. I remember having had a 
modest account at National City 
Bank in Manhattan, which seems 
to be now a fragment of what they 
call Citibank. I recall looking down 
from my office window at a branch 
of the Hanover Bank, which is 
popularly called Manny Hanny 
now. The "Manhattan" pottion of 
the Chase Manhattan bank was 
The Bank of the Manhattan Com
pany. 

Those are only samples of what -
has happened to the nation's bank
ing system. But my conclusion is 
that when staid, conservative 
banks-whether State Bank of 
Albany or the National City Bank
turned into go-go marketers with 
cute, coined names, that's when 
the pressure went on even more 
sober institutions: the savings and 
loan group. Faced with a new kind 
of competition, they successfully 
appealed for a change in terms of 
laws governing their lending. You 
are familiar with' the outeome of 
that. 

Thus, my thesis is put before 
you: the trouble all started when 
your banker started wearing a 
digital watch on his wrist instead 
of a ticking timepiece in a vest 
pocket and your bank changed its 
name to a media manipulator's 
dream. 

The contributor 0/ this Point a/View is Executive Director a/the 
Albany Jewish Community Center. 
By Joel Gross 

Today, Jews are in the 
middle of a month-long D' t 0'1' V.ew 
series of holidays. They rOzn 'J' • 
begin with Rosh Hashanah, ----------
include Yom Kippur and 
Sukkot, and end with Shemini Atzeretand Simchat Torah. My 
task is to give a brief description of both the Rosh Hashanah and 
Yom Kippur holidays. 

Rosh Hashanah literally means "head of the year." Rosh 
Hashanah began this year on the night of September 8 and ended 
at sundown on September 10. It always occurs on the first day of 
the Hebrew month ofTtshrei. (The Hebrew calendar is a lunar 
calendar as opposed to our solar calendar.) ~ 

Generallyspeaking, Conservative and Orth090xJewscelebrate 
two days of Rosh Hashanah, while Reform Jews celebrate on~ 
day. Rosh Hashanah is celebrated as the new year even though It 
is the seventh month of the lunar calendar. . 

The Book of Leviticus declares: "In the seventh month, on the 
. first day of the month, you shall observe a day of rest, a memorial 
proclaimed with the blowing of the shofar, a holy convocation." 
This day became Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish New Year. Over the 
centuries, Jews have dipped challah, apples and other fruits into 
honey on Rosh Hashanah while wishing one another a sweet New 
Year. 

Yoin Kippur, the Day of Atonement, refers to the annual 
observance of fasting, prayer, and repentance. Yom Kippur is 
often considered the holiest day of they ear. It dates from Biblical 
times and in three separate passages in the Torah the Jewish 
people are told that "thetenth day of the seventh month is the Day 
of Atonement." 

YomKippur, observed today; atones only 
for transgressions against God, and not 
for any wrong committed against other. 
It is an annual occasion to make 

'A perfect time ·to get your bearings' 
new beginnings, putting aside past hurls. 

That commandment and the oral teachings passed down 
through the centuries are the basis of our observances today. As 
legend has it the destiny of mankind is determined on Rosh 
Hashanah and sealed on Yom Kippur. 

Editorials and letters aplenty 
about full moons have been ap
pearing on The Spotlight's pages in 
recent weeks, so I think it's about 
time that I offer my little contribu
tion on the subject Otherwise you 
mightfindmestandingonthedock 
all alone humming "Full Moonand 
Empty Arms." 

The inspiration for Constant 
Reader's participation in the moon
shine comesfrom my appreciative 
readingofthe September-October 
issue of the bi-monthly called 
"UpRiver/Down River." (You may 
recall that I have spoken highly of 
it in some past months.) 

The magazine has a regular 
column, "Window 'on the Sky," 
prepared. by Bob Berman, who 
"runs an observatory near Wood
stock" and is heard weekly onNPR. 
This month's subject is labeled 
merely "Harvest Moon," and is 
timely indeed. 

As he points out, "1991's Har
vest Moon will be particularly 
noteworthy because it falls exactly 
on the equinox, which last oc' 
curred 38 years ago. On Sept. 23, 
the full moon will rise in the east 
just as the west - precise due 
west - is illuminated by the fire of 
the setting sun. It's a perfect time 
to 'get your bearings, to seethe sky 
ablaze with the cardinal points of 
the compass." 

Mr. Berman's terse and tightly 
perfect little column continues:" A 
special world-wide symmetry will 
occur that evening,lor only on that 
day will everyone everywhere 
witness the perfect balance of due
west sunset with nearly simultane
ous full moonrise on the opposite 

side of the sky. It's as if Nature 
pauses for one ephemeral breath, 
balanced and motionless - be
fore rushing wildly toward the 
northern winter." 

Constant Reader 
"People naturally assume that 

the Harvest Moon looks different 
from other moons, that it's bigger, 
higher, more amber. Something! 

"But," he cautions us, "it's just 
not so. The Harvest Moon, de
fined as the nearest full moon to 
the autumn equinox, looks no dif
ferentfrom any of the year's 13 full 
moons - yet manages to be spe
cial anyway ... 

"Its uniqueness has to do with 
when itrises. Thanks to the Earth's 
tilted spin, which causes the 
moon's apparent path in our sky to 
wobble like an out-of-balance tire, 
the interval between moonrises 
can vary greatly. 

"Usually, it comes up about 50 

minutes later each night. Near the 
autumn equinox, however, the full 
moon rises only 25 minutes later 
each night and close to sunset. 
That is the entire phenomenon of 
the Harvest Moon." 

Elaborating, he sees how "one 
can spice up the science by adding 
folklore or tradition to the celestial 
cauldron. It's easy to visualize: 
Harried farmers trying to finish 
harvesting tasks are running out 
of daylight when - bingo.- the 
full moon rises just as the sun is 
setting, to add welcome light. And 
this goes on for several nights in a 
row. 

"So the Harvest Moon is more 
than a thing ~ it's an event. It's a 
series of full and near-full moons 
coming up around sunset for sev
eral evenings in a row. The title 
corresponds with its timeliness to 
the harvest, at least here in Amer
ica." The Harvest Moon, Mr. Ber
man notes, can appear in either 
September or October in a given 
year. 

Elsewhere in this excellent is
sue of a fine magazine (this is only 
the sixth edition ever) are four 
principal features, which range 
from "The C&D debris legacy: 

According to tradition, Moses brought the second set of the 
tablets of the law down from Mount Sinai on the tenth day of 
Ttshrei to find the Jewish people fasting and repenting_ The 
legend relates that God forgave the people for the sin of the 
golden calf and established that day as a day of atonement for ~II 
generations. 

Traditionally, Yom Kippur has been a fast day as a symbol of 
the self-control that leads us away from sin .. Fasting is also a 
means of focusing our minds on the spiritual. Those too ill to fast 
are forbidden to do so. . 

There is a basic Jewish teaching that Yom Kippur does not 
atone for wrongs committed against other people, but only for 
transgressions against God. It is, therefore, customary for Jews to 
seek out friends and relatives whom they may have wronged 
during the year and to personally ask for their forgiveness_ Yom 
Kippur gives us a yearly opportunity to put aside past hurts and 
make a new beginning. 

It is also customarY for Jews to light a twenty-four hour 
memorial candle in memory of departed loved ones. 

Kol Nidre means "all vows" and is the name given to the special 
liturgical formulation chanted by Jews on Yom Kippur eve. It is 
not a prayer. In fact Kol Nidre does not even mention God. Rater, 
it is a legal formula for the annulment of vows, and it dates back 
many centuries. The author of Kol Njdre is unknown. A collective 
rather than an individual annulment, it cancels all unintentioned 
vows made during the previous year. It is now the most powerful 
component of the Yom Kippur liturgy. 

With the sounding of the Shofar at the end of the final service 
of the day, the Yom Kippur fast ends. 

Poison dumps and pervasive cor- . lustrates the need forfundamental the public." The proof (adds Mr. 
ruption," a valuable article; to giant structuralchange in theway spend- Jones) is in .the result: fiscal con
silk moths and their appetite for ingdecisions are made in Albany." coctions which make no sense 
purple loosestrife; and a further He quotes Lee Wasserinan of the' from a public policy point of view. 
consideration of "The great diaper Environmental Planning Lobby as 
debate." follows: "This points to the real UpRiver/DownRiver is pub

In a discussion of "ecopolitics," 
columnist Jeff Jones has this 
trenchant and true observation: 

i The 1991 State budget "fiasco iI-

danger of the process as it now lished every other month at King
exists. Two legislative leaders ston (mail address Box 200, 
cloistered in aroom, without input Espopus 12429) at an annual sub
fromthegovernor, much less rank- scription rate of$12. Single copies 
and-file lawmakers or, God forbid. are $2.95 
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4 universal health care 
proposals on agenda 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

During the past year, Governor 
Cuomo introduced his plan to 
sponsor town meetings in seVeral 
sites across the state on how to 
provide universal health care cov
erage while attempting to control 
the ever-increasing costs of health 
care in New York. Locally, the 
League of Women Voters of Al
bany County has been asked to 
coordinate and moderate the town 
meeting to be held in the Capital 
District. 

On Sept. .19, at 7:30 p.m. at Al
bany High School, four uriiversal 
health care proposals will be pre
sented to the public by the State 
Department of Health, the State 
Medical Society, the New York 
Health Care Campaign, and the 
Hospital Association of New York 
State. 

While one of the proposals was 

described ina column in last week's 
Spotlight, we feel compelled to 
remind your readership that this 
is only one ofthefour proposals to 
be discussed on Sept. 19. Each 
embraces different provisions and 
funding mechanisms. We believe 
it is incumbent on all who have an 
interest in health care to familiar
izethemselveswith each proposal. 

Governor Cuomo saw fit to 
recommend these town meetings 
in order to elicit public comment 
on the four viable universal health 
care coverage proposals. 

We encourage your readership 
to join us at Albany High School on 
Washington Avenue in Albany to 
listen to the four proposals and to 
participate in the discussion fol
lowing the presentations. 

Laura Ladd Bierman 
uague of Women Voters 

of Albany County 

CREATIVE PIANO. 
S) A fun introduction to plano for 

children in grades one and two! .11 
Class times available: 

Wednesdays 4:30-5:15 
Wednesdays 5:15-6:00 

Saturdays 9:30-10: 15 
Saturdays 10: 15-11:00 

.f;i Small class size. 

'tr Individual full size 
keyboards for each child. 

-
1< Ensemble playing, rhythms, 

ear training and theory 
games! 

The Magic of Music, 318 DelawaTe Ave_ Delmar 
Ca11462-7512 for a brochure! 

5 

~INATIONAL 
I~ SAVINGS BANK 

"Mom ... Oad .. Jnvest My Money 
in National Savings Bank" 
Hey kids. make your 

money work for youl Have Mom 
or Dad open a check
Ing account at National 
Savings Bank and your Kids 
Savings Account will' 
earn a premium 
Interest rate of 
5.75% -
compounded 
dallyl That's the 

highest rote around! 
Your account is always 

FREE. and you can open one 
w~h just $5.00. 

_ Bring your folks and stop 
by the Delmar Office of 

National Savings Bank at
the Four Corners. 

'

Open your Kids 
'. Savings Account j.,'" today! " 

kl.D.s - Child 1.0. Day This Fridayl 
Come to the second annual Child I.D. Day this Friday. Septe)Tlber 20. 
from 2:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at National Savings Bank's Delmar Office. 
Receive a k~ that includes: fingerprints. a photograph and a videol. 

For further Information call National Savings Bank at 439-9988. 

Member FDIC. An Equal Housing Lender 
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Fire companies' 
conventioneers 
head for Delmar 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
The Delmar Fire Department 

will be celebrating its 80th Anni
versary this weekend (Sept. 20 and 
21) by hosting the Albany county 
Volunteer Firemen's Association 
convention. 

This event will consist of a Mardi 
Gras Parade, complete with floats 
and candy, on Friday between 6 
and 8 p.m. The parade will begin at 
the Middle School, proceeding 
over Oakwood Place to Delaware 
Avenue, then to Dyer Terrace, 
terminating on Nathaniel Boule
vard. 

On Saturday, over 65 units 
consisting of bands, firemen, aux
iliaries, and fire vehicles will form 
in the area of Ad&ms Street and 
Adams Place. The parade will form 
at noon and will step off at 1 p.m. It 
will proceed down Adam~ Placc to 
Kenwood Avenue, to Oakwood 
Place by the Middle School, over 
Oakwood to Delaware Avenue, to 
Dyer Terrace, to Nathaniel Boule
vard. The vehicles will go on to 

. Borthwick Avenue. 

A carnival in the parking lot 
behind the fire house on both days 
will offer food, beverages, and 
~ames for all. Additionally, we will 
have live music by the Newports 
on Friday between 7 and 11 p.m.; 
and on-site radio broadcast by 
WQBK-FM on Saturday, between 
3 and 7 p.m.; and more music by 
Get Go from 7 to 11 on Saturday. 

We have taken all measures to 
ensure that residents will have the 
least amount of inconvenience, and 
cordially invite everyone to join in 
this celebration of our milestone 
of community service. 

Edward Wroblewski 
President, Delmar 
Fire Department 

D Kindergarten 
(From page 6) 

available as possible to them, but it willin view of all the building going 
seemsthatsomeadditionalaccom- on), kindergarten class sizes will 
modations are needed. increase further in other schools. 

I was also surprised to learn Itis also interesting that the maxi
th'at, in spite of the beautiful new mum enrollment in first-grade 
additiontoGlenmontSchool,eight classrooms was "set at 23 and in 
kindergarteners who should be in second grade at 24. 
GlenmontSchoolare being sent to 
other elementary schools for their . Unfortunately, some parents 
kindergarten year! Why? Because, became aware of these problems 
I was told, 25 is the maximum only after school already had 
number of kindergarteners per opened this year. Perhaps it is too 
section and when school opened late to encourage the district to 
the three existing sections were hire that extra half-time teacher. 
filled. Thus, a total of 83 children However, now is the time to en· 
should be attending kindergarten courage the school board to make 
at Glenmont (which would make plans to avoid similar problems. 
three classes of 21 and one of 20 
students). For this year, perhaps we can 

encourage the board toward some 
However, for economy reasons, creative problem-solving. Cer

the school district opted to increase tainly, throughout the district the 
kindergarten class sizes through- large kindergarten class sizes 
out the district to the maximum 
ratherthan hire ahalf-time teacher. would be more manageable if 

teachers had assistance; for ex
The district certainly has a man- ample classroom aides would re
date to contain costs at reasonable Iieve teachers of some mundane 
levels, but costs mitst be meas- tasks, thereby leaving them with 
ured against benefits to children more time for educating children. 
and in this instance, the benefits of 
smal1er class sizes (throughout the I plan to share my concerns 
district). Getting those eight chil- with the school board at its next 
dren into their home school seems meeting on Wednesday, Sept 26, 
to outweigh the costs. at 8 p.m. I hope other parents will 

If more children move into the . also voice their concerns . 
Glenmont area (as I suspect they Glenmont Tom Jaffe 

Words for the week 
Ephemeral: Short-lived, transitory; lasting only one day. 
Trenchant: Keen, penetrating, incisive. Forceful, vigorous, effective. 

Originally, cutting or sharp. 
Equinox: When the sun crosses the equator, making night and day / 

of equal length in all parts of the earth. 
Pervasive: Tending to spread throughout; prevalent. 

" Lame duck: An elected official whose term extends beyond the time 
of the election at which he or she was not reelected. Also, an office
holder ineligible, by law, to seek a term in office beyond the current 
one. Originally, a disabled, ineffectual, or helpless person or thing. 

Assay: An examination or testing; the analysis of an ore, alloy, drug, 
etc., to determine the nature, proportion, or purity of the ingredients. 
Also, the result or report of such analysis. 

Viability: Being workable and likely to survive or to have real 
meaning, pertinence, etc. 

Discover R u s s i a 
This Fall, Putamayo has traveled 

to the Soviet Union to explore its 
diverse folk cultures. Each region, 
from the Ukraine to Siberia, has 
its own unique heritage and craft 
traditions. 

Starting with great fabrics, tex
tures, and colors, Putumayo fo
cused on updating its styling. 

Rich, beautiful fabrics, for an 
unforgettable Fall. 

available at 

For the woman who appreciates affordable style 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 439-0118 • Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany 438-2140 

------- - --------------------------------------' 



~icci'~ record gains spirited defense Coffin's key question 
EdItor, The Spothght: Road bridge. Mr. Laudato also land committee, how come Mr. 'd f" d" t ' 

After reading Guilderland Re- overlookedMike'salmostflawless Youngisexemptfromthatrequire- 'e IneS Isagreemen S 
publican Chairman Laudato's 24-year meeting and committee ment? Mr. Young ·never ap
"Letter to the Editor" of Sept. 11, I attendance record. It appears Mr. proached the New Scotland Re
felt compelled to reply. While the Laudatodidn'twanttobeconfused publican committee. Are New 
Young/Ricci Republican primary with facts; his mind was made up. Scotland Republicans expected to 
forthe33~dcountylegisl~tive~eat Maybe Mike Ricci doesn't fit bli';ldly acc~pt the cho.ice of 
IS now hlsto~y, some ilimgs Just "the image"; he's not an attorney, GuIlder,tand s ~epubhcans? 
need to be SaId. he's not a country clubber. Maybe Shouldn ta 24 year 1!lcumbentand 

In my opinion, Mr. Laudato's he'salittlemoreindependentthan ~ man who has earned the Repub
comments were out of line. For a the party leadership would like. lican bannerfor40ye:rrsdeservea 
town chairman to publicly takes but don't you dare accuse him of call !'rom a town charrman. before 
sides in a primary is Wrong. As a ignoring his constituents or ques- he IS c~alle?ged? DespIte Mr., 
result of his actions, Mr. Laudato tion his party loyalty. La!ldato s claIms to .the contrary, 
has transformed the race for the. Mike has done the Job; he is tlie 
33rd district into a contest pitting Like Mr. Young, Mike Ricci is a incumbent and he deserved better 
New Scotland against Guilderland. serious, hardworking, active, treatment. 

community-oriented individual 
I am not challenging Mr. who was the unanimous choice of ' Kevin J Garrity 

Young'sabilitiesorhisrighttorun his town's Republican committee. (Former New Scotland town 
for office, I am, however, challeng- While Mike may have been remiss committee member) 
ing Mr. Laudato's leadership deci- in not approaching tho e Guilder- Voorheesville -
sion. Maybe it was time for a 
change, but his arrogance and lack 
of courtesy are very disappoint- Delmar postal clerks' good nature hailed 
ing. 

If Mr. Laudato had bothered to 
do his homework and looked at 
the facts, he would have found 
Mike Ricci has very effectively 
served the constituents of the dis
trict; all the constituents whether 
they happen to reside in Guilder
land or New Scotland. 

Mike's fiscal conservative voice 
has been heard on spending is
sues from construction of the 
South Mall to construction of the 

, civic center. More recently he was 
in the center of the fight against all 
tlrree Guilderland landfIll sites, and 
along with the county highway 
commissioner, helped accelerate 
reconstruction of the Johnson 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
You always hear many gripes 

and "wise" remarks about the 
Postal Service, but I would like to 
take this opportunity to offer a bit 
of praise and compliment to the 
members of the staff with whom 
many of us regularly have the most 
face-to-face contact and conversa
tion. 

I am speaking of the men and 
women who serve customers at 
the window in the lobby of the Del
mar Postoffice. Invariably, they are 
not only efficient but also cheer
ful, pulite, and interested. A few in 
particular go far beyond the call of 
duty in handling questions, etc., 

A look at the issues - No.3 in a series 

Administrative chaos 
and the "T'; word 

The budget battle rages on in N~w Scot
land Town Hall. The current fiscal year is 75 
percent over, the town is broke and assets are 
being sold to cover a severe revenue shortfall 
(sounds like our governor visited toWn hall). 

The real problem 
remains, revenue 
and expense plans 
were bad to begin 
with and there is no 
leadership to force 
a resolution of the 
budget dilemma. 

How much of 
this year's spending 
will end up in next 
year's budget prob-

. lems? If proper planning is taking place, 
surely, someone should be able to estimate 
next year's tax impact. 

. This nonsense must stop. If elected, I will 
strive to: . 

1. Develop realistic revenue and 
expense plans. . 

2. Display the courage to balance 
revenues against expenses. 

3. Exhibit the leadership required for 
tough deCision making (get the job 
done)! 

but my feeling of pleasure in going 
to that window always is refreshed 
(despite the occasional lines). 
Perhaps all this is true in most 
other postoffices, but I don't have 
experience with them, and wanted 
to give our local friends a pat on 
the back. 

Delmar 

:MILK' , 
\ __ I , 

Pleased patron 
(Name submitted) 

Editor, The Spotlight: wanted his question answered. 
Herbert Reilly, the New Scot- 2 - The disagreement does not 

land Supervisor, made several preclude the fact that he is a seri
statements in his recent letter ous candidate for Town Council. 
regarding a disagreement between 3 - The disagreement and all 

. himself and James Coffin, a Town the words it has generated has 
Council candidate, over engineer- allowed Mr. Coffin to clearly de
ing fees. Mr. Reilly's statements fine the differences between him
addressed everything except the ,self and current town officials. It is 
real issue of the disagreement. obvious that Mr. Coffin has seri-

Allow me to repeat Mr. Coffin's ous philosophical differences with 
original question to Mr. Reilly, regard to the rights of the gov
posed on Jan. 24, 1990. "What is erned vs. the rights ofthe govern
the statutory authority which pro- ment. 
vides for the practice of passing 4 - This debate should lend to 
town engineering costs on to indi- reinforce Mr. Coffin's belief that 
viduals wishing to subdivide their the current Supervisor is unwill
land?"To this day, 19 months later, ing to face the issues. The ques
Mr. Reilly has failed to respond to tions Mr. Coffin has posed raises a 
that question. serious issue if you take the.neces-

I believe Mr. Coffin's position sary time to properly research it. 
with regard to engineering fees Mr. Canavan of Orchard Park 
and town practices pertaining to made an astounding suggestion in 

. development approvals has been his letter on the same subject Mr. 
adequately presented in his previ- Canavan's suggestion is that Mr. 
ouslettersandinterviews,sothere Coffin pay the bill, which needs 
is no need to consume additional clarification, then ask the question 
space on that subject. However, to later.! suggest to Mr. Canavan that 
insure that potential voters are hisphilosophyisabsurd.However, 
properly informed, the following it fits the Reilly approach to operat-
points need to be made. ing town government. 

1 - At no time has Mr. Coffin Bruce A. Houghton 
refused to pay the bill; he simply Voorheesville 

NAME,~ ____________ ~ __ ___ 

ADDRESS 
ZIP PHONE NO. 
WEDDING DATE _____ ~ __ _ 
Circle which show(s) attending 
Show 1 Show 2 
10:15 a.m. 1.:45 p.m. 
No. of Invitations Needed _____ _ 

Admission: $3.00 

Jim Coffin 'JT~ = VAN DE KAMP FISH STICKS or FILETS 70z •••••••• $1.49 
Candidate for 
Town Council NEWSCOTLAND em 

LEADERSHIP .... 

Paid for by candidate 
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o Ricci "If! want the job, shouldn't I try 
to run for it?· As of now I have no 
intention of withdrawing," he said. 

(From Page 1) Van Wormer said Young is now 
district four 39 to 23. Ricci, a 24-. the candidate of the New Scotland 
year incumbent and Voorheesville committee. 
resident, won the remaining three "If you've got two Republicans 
New Scotland districts 121 to 54. running against each other, you're 

Ricci, who was the choice of going to have a Democrat sit back 
New Scotland Republicans, was and win," he said. "I'mnotgoingto 
given the endorsement of the buy that" . 
Albany Coupty Conservative Party "0 neperson's going to pull out," 
Committee earlier this summer. Van Wormer said. 
He blamed the primary defeat on 
low turnout and said he feels he Donahue,'a Voorheesville Vil· 

\ has an "obligation" to continue ·lage trustee, ran against Ricci in 
running on the Conservative line. 1983 and 1987. In the 1983 cam· 

"I don't feel that Mr. Young got paign, RicCi won 2,153 to 1,372, a 
a mandate with 35 votes," Ricci 781 vote advantage. But in 1987, 
said. "I don't see any reason why I Donohue cutthe gap to 281,losing 
should roll over and die. Usually 1,792 to 1,511. 
champions can get off the .floor Young, a first·time candidate, 
and win." gave credit to active door·to·door 

Printed Corduroy 
has arrived 

and its spectacular! 

CRAYfS & FABRICS 
BEYOND TIlE tOLLGATE 

439-5632 
Hours: Tues., Wed., Sat, 10-6 1886 New Scotland Rd. 
Thurs., & Fri. j()·9, Sun. 12·5 Slingerlands 

os 
ts. 

That's why we 
call it "The Smart 
Money Loan~' 

First American's All-Purpose Homeowner Loan 
is different. A truly smarter, faster way to borrow. 

• Faster. In most cases, approvals within 24 hours, 
money within a week. 

• No Closing Costs. No fees. Not even New York State 
Mortgage tax! 

• Fixed Rate and Payment. You always know what 
your payment will be. . 

• 

campaigning for the primary vic· 
tory. He said he hoped Ricci would 
assist him in campaigning for the 
general election, and reiterated 
Laudato and Van Wormer's con· 
cern that a Conservative challenge 
·could siphon Republican votes. 

"That's definitely his preroga· 
tive (continuing to run), butI would 
hope that he would see this as an 
opportunity for the Republican 
candidate to be supported by the 
Republican committees of both 
towns," Young said. "I would hate 
to see the party in any way di· 
vided." 

. New Scotland voters outnum· 
ber Guilderland votes in the dis
trict 

Donahue said he feels a contino 
ued run by Ricci could "possibly" 
affect the outcome of the general 
election. "It was so close the last 
time," he said. "Obviously from 
the results, I had quite a few of the 
independent votes and also a lot of 
the Republicans: 

Party, auction 
to benefit mansion 

A chicken and rib barbecue, 
contra dancing and country and 
western music will highlight a 
previewpartyat6p.m. Friday, Sept 
27, for the first antique auction to 
benefit the historic Ten Broeck 
Mansion. The event will take place 
at the Wemp Barn in Feura Bush. 

The auction will take place on 
Saturday, Sept 28, at 10 a.m. and 
will be chaired by Lori J. Breuel 
and Lois Touhey. An auction pre
view will be held from 8:30 to 10 

/ 

1b~rlA\ • Lowest rates NOW. Our current rate is our lowest 
in years. So hurry. FIRST AMERICAN BANK 

• Interest may be tax deductible. The smart way to 
consolidate non-deductible loans-or borrow for 
home improvements, a car, whatever. 

Details: Call our Smart Money Hotline, 453-161L 
Or visit anyone of our 42 offices in New York State. 
·Tax deductibility depends on your individual situation. Consult your lax advisor 
to determine your eligibility. A mortgage will be taken on the residence. 
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23 offices in the Capital District. 
42 offices in New York State. 

Main Office: 447-4700. 

o Fees 
(From Page 1) 

tipping, butthatmarketconditions 
warranted the initial fees and in· 
creases. "As more gets in (to recy
cling facilities), the price gets 
higher," he said. But that situation 
should level off when more com· 
papies begin to use recyclables. 

Bethlehem sends about 10 tons 
of comingled recyclable material 
to Syracuse every week, he said. 
Secor said Bethlehem is currently 
lookingforfacilities closer to home 
to reduce costs, but said the town 
is "very, very happy" with the 
program thus far. 

Should a recycling firm open 
closer to home, Bethlehem will 
definitely explore the possibility of 
using it. "We hope by using a local 
company, we can do a better job: 

This is' the first time the town 
has raised its fees at the transfer 
station. 

In other business, the board: 

• Passed an amendment to the· 
Traffic Ordinance for a speed limit 
of 35 mph for the entire length of 
Beaver Dam Road in Selkirk 

• Passed an amendment to the 
Traffic Ordinance for a stop inter· 
section at the intersection of Cath· 
erine Street and Pheasant Lane in 
Delmar. 

• Approved a request for Ed 
Lange, associate artistic director 
of the New York State Theatre 
Institute, for town support against 
proposed budget cuts by the state. 

• OK'd a recommendation for 
Secor regarding an expansion of. 
time to the building project ap
proval of Juniper Fields/Adams 
Station. Susan Graves 

Town makes $65K on land sale 
The New Scotland Town Board 

has accepted high bids totalling 
$65,633 on three properties put up 
for sale in an effortto close a budget 
gap estimated at more than 
$100,000 by Supervisor Herbert 
Reilly. 

Sealed bids on three proper· 
ties, a one-acre plot at the intersec· 
tion of Picard Road and Route 85A, 
11 acres on Upper Flat Rock Road 
and one acre in Feura Bush next to 
the Feura Bush town park, were 

opened at the start of the board's 
Wednesday, Sept 4, meeting. 

David Gosstola of New Scot· 
land Road, Slingerlands, was high 
bidder for the Picard Road/Route 
85 plot His offer was $15,600. 

Steven Kenily of Stony Creek 
Drive, Clifton Park, won the Upper 
Flat Rock Road acreage with a 
$22,500 bid. Mark Smith of West· 
ern Avenue, Feura Bush was high 
bidder for the Feura Bush lot with 
an offer of $22,500. 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

; HEW CLASSES ; 
¥. ¥ 
¥ Now forming in: ¥ 
; • Tole & Decorative Painting. (Oil & Acrylics) ; 
; • Water Color (Beginner to Advanced) ; 
¥ ¥ 
¥ ¥ 
¥ ¥ 
¥ ¥ 
¥ ¥ 

; Holidays, ETC.. ; 
¥ Route 9, just south of circle ¥ 
¥ ¥ ¥ . . Latham, N.y. ¥ 
¥ 785-7393 ¥ ¥ . ¥ 
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

SAVE 20·75% 

SARATDGA 
Mon·Thu IO·7,Fri 10-9 SHOE D"II~T 
Sat 10·6 and Sun 12·5 lir 
385 Broadway, Saratoga Springs, NY 584-1142 

255 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 439-2262 



Bethlehem Recycling Corner New Scotland assessor sets reval meeting 
By Sharon Fisher, town recycling coordinator 

Styrofoam "peanuts," used for through Friday 9 a.m. to 5:30 
packaging, are an annoying p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m. 
invention, and not recyclable or to 1 p.m. The other outlet, on 
biodegradable. Originally they 1971 Western Ave. near 
were manufactured with CFC's, . Hewitt's, will accept the "pea
the chemical that is dePlet-~ nuts"inciearplasticbags 
ing the ozone layer. from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

are also a nwsance be-~ and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on 
cause the slightest Saturday. 

. breeze sends them in all If you can'l'visit the 

New Scotland Assessor Rich
ard Law h:lS announced that town
wide reassessment is under way. 

The first public information 
meeting on the reval will be held 
on Thursday, Sept. 19, at 7 p.m. at 
the Clarksville Firehouse. The 
meeting has been scheduled to 
discuss the data collection phase 
scheduled to begin in late Octo
ber. 

All of the town's more than 3, 700 
properties will be appraised, Law 
said .. 

The styrofoam bits. ~Monday through Friday 

directions, and static elec- Mail Boxes Etc., send the 
tricity causes them to stick styrofoam "peanuts" to: The town has contracted with 
everywhere. The only real solu- Free Throw Package Corp., 1093 theCole-Layer-Trumble Company 
tion seems to be to reuse the Charter St., Redwood City, Calif. to perform the revaluation project. 
"peanuts" or substitute an alter- 94063. It should not be expen- In a press summary released 
native such as shredded paper, sive because these things are so Monday morning, Paul Hocken
newspaper or cardboard inserts. light-weight. berger, CL T's project director, said 

After using them, especially • This bit of wisdom comes theprojectwilltakeapproximately 
during the holiday mail season, from 50 Simple Things You Can two years to complete. He said 
we need a place to take the over- Do For The Earth. If 10 percent letters will soon be sent to individ
flow, right? Mail Boxes, Etc. of Americans purchased prod- ualneighborhoodsannouncingthe 
which has 1500 outlets nation- ucts with less unrecyciable plas- beginning of data collection. for 
wide will accept the styrofoam tic packagingjust 10 percent of thoseareas.Hockenbergerempha-. 
"peanuts" for reuse. There are the time, we could eliminate 166 sized that the data collectors do 
two outlets in our area. The first million pounds of plastic from not determine assessed value, they 
at 900 Central Ave., Albany is in our landfills, reduce industrial only record basic land and build
the Shop 'N Save Plaza and will pollution and send a message to ing information. 
accept them in boxes or plastic manufacturers th~t we're seri- CLT data collectors will carry 
bags. The hours are Monday ous about alternatIves. identification cards and anyone 

Tri·Village Squares set 
dance date Sept. 21 

The first Tri-Village Squares 
dance of 1991-92 will take place on 
Saturday, Sept. 21, at 8 p.m. at the 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

For information, call Paul or 
Brenda Winne at 768-2882. 

In Clarksville The Spotlight 
is sold at the Quick Shop 

featuring neat clothing, jewelry & accessories 

25% off All reg. priced 
merchandise 

PAN T 5, TOP 5 & 5 W EAT E R 5 
(includes LEGGINGS) 

MAIN ..... 
SQUARE 

Now open Sunday 12 . 5 
Visit any of our 3 locations , 

Downtown Saratoga Downtown Schenectady 
our newest store 

318 Main Square, Delmar 475-1808 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. ti16; Thurs. til 8; Open Sun. 12 - 5 

wishing to queStion an ID can call. homeowner after the data collec
the CLT office, the assessors' of- tion phase. The homeowner will 
fice or the Albany County Sheriff's review the information and return 
Department, where CLT person- the mailer to the company if cor- . 
nel will be registered, the release rections are necessary. Each re
said. turned mailer will be reviewed by 

CLTto correct discrepancies indi-
Data collectors will ask to in- cated by the taxpayers. 

spect the inside of homes and After all properties have been 
buildings and measure the exteri- inspected and data errors cor
ors. If no one is home, a notice will· rected, the valuation phase of the 
be left for the property owner and 
contact will be made at a later time. project will begin, Law said. CL T's 

valuation technicians will analyze 
Hockenberger stressed that, each parcel as well as transactions 

"Those' properties where refusal from the local real estate market 
is encountered will result in an Estimate of fair market value will 
estimateoftherequireddata.Since be generated for each property, 
equityinassessmentistheessence together with computer printouts 
of the program, it is obvious how of property and sales data. 
important taxpayer cooperation is Many public meetings will be 
to all of us." held throughout the project. Civic 

groupS and organizations will be 
In addition to data collection, contacted to schedulepublicspeak

CLT will photograph the outside ing engagements on the reassess
of buildings. No property owner ment program. Any group or or
involvement is necessary since ganization who would like to have 
photoswillbetakenfromthestreet. a CLT representative address the 

A computer print list of pMcel subject should call CLT's project 
information will be sent to each office at 765-4940. 

'''''' """"" ,"OP j WE SELL U.S. 
-Q .... ~.'-...... ~. ~ , '.,; PRIME BEEF 
F~ O. S·· HOURS:Tu ... • Fri. 9-6· Sat. 8·5. 
SLINGERLANDS ROUTE 85A - Closed &In.-Mon. 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS Prices effective thru 9121191 

b~g~~s 439-9273 WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

WE CARRY COOKED FISH -THURS., FRI.IE~ 

WHOLE PORK LOINS u.s. PRIME TOP ROUND 

LONDON BROIL 
$169 15 LB. . $3~B~ LB. AVE_ 

U.S.D.A. PRIME 

$2~~ 
USDA PRIME 

RUMP SIRLOIN or 
TOP ROUND $319 ROAST WELL TRIMMED ROAST LB. 

3 LBS. OR MORE DEU DEPT. - OUR OWN COOKED 3 LBS. OR MORE 

CUIESTEAKS ROAST BEEF LARGE LINK BREAKFAST 

. S~USAGE 329LB $499LB 189
LB. 

WHOLESALE CUTS. USDA PRIME-CHOICE 10 LBS. OR MORE 
WHOLE $389 
N. Y. STRIP LOlNS15L8 ... G. LB. 

GROUNO CHUCK ........... ~.15911. 

WHOLE $469 
o $219 GROUND R UND............. l •. 

TENDERLOINS " .... G. LB. S $239 GROUND lRLOIN .... ,.u...... l •. 

:: ---.4ij(;€I§d##§f4#d.~': 
~: SHRUB & TREE 
:: 30 - 500/0 OFF 
: : Landscape Size 
: : Nursery Stock 
: : • Rhododendrons 
: :' • Yews • Juniper 
: :. Spruce • Hemlock 
: : • Azalea (Exburg) • Mt. Laurel 
: : • Oak • Maple 
: : • Ornamental Crabapple 
: : • Plum • Cherry Trees 
: : much more stock available ... 

: : Flowering 
: : HARDY MUMS CSe~en color variSes) 

: : $34g
eacb or 3 for 899 

HOLLAND BULBS ARE HERE 
",tOR':~ Come now for the best selection a ;11'" of TOP SIZE Tulips, Hyacinths,' 
~~ ; . Daffodils, Crocus, Iris 

"I\ID" d h an mue more ... 

439-9212 
Store Hours 

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 6:00 
Sat 8:30 - 5:00 

Sun. 10:00 - 4:00 

r.: 
PRICE.GREENLEAF INC. 

mlIIIII 
SEEDS 

GARDEN STORE 
__ AND 

_ NURSERY 

. '.'Iwm:;,.] (acr~s ~~~~S~~~d&~'~:;i I~HP) 

.~~~. 
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Progress club sponsors Ellis Island program 
The Delmar Progress Club is A trip to Ellis Island and the Instructor has barbells will travel 

presenting a public program on StatueofLibertywill be sponsored 
"lhe Future of Ellis Island" on by the Progress Club on Friday, 
Monday, Sept. 23, at 7 p.m. in the Oct. 4. The bus will leave the town 
community room of the Bethle- parking lot at 6:30 a.m. A $23 fee 
hem Public Library. will cover transportation and 

admission. Participants should 
The featured speaker will be bring a bag lunch. There will be a 

Eunice Beatd Whittlesley, commis- stop for diimer on the return trip. 
sioner, Ellis Island Restoration Reservations should be made by 
Committee.Aquestionandanswer Sept. 27 to Vivian Thorne, 65 Dar-
period wiUfollow.· roch Road, Delmar 12054. 

Principal names scholarship winners 
Andrew DeFeo, principal of 

Ravena Coeymans Selkirk Senior 
High School, recently announced 
the RCHS Regents Scholarship 
winners for the class of 1991. 

Gregg Arnold, Eric Caswell, 
Erik Deyoe, Robert Feuerbach, 
Jennifer Finch, Sarah Fink, Lori 
Friday, Arney Lobdell, Robert 

Newkirk, J oanmarie Nunziato, 
Arny Pass, Matthew Schwabrow, 
Albert Skop, Jason Turck and 
Kimberly VanDerzee won scholar
ships. 

Due to state budget cuts, there 
was no monetary award for these 
students. Each student received 
Scholar Certificates. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT'S HOTTEST PIZZA! 

pizza Baron lBJ 

By Susan Graves 
Cynthia Roberts' clients can 

breath a 'thigh' of relief when it 
comestosheddingthoseunwanted 
pounds and bothersome bulges. 

Roberts, a Bethlehem Central 
graduate with degrees in clinical 
dietetics and exercise physiology, 
offers classes to Capilli! District 
residents who prefer to work out 
at home. 

"In California it's really big," 
Roberts said of the personalized 
home exercise programs. There 
are several advantages to working 
out at home, she added. Some 
clients are selkonscious about 
their weight and prefer notto go to 
a gym for that reason, while others 
"don't want to have to dress up." 

And for others it's a matter of 
discipline - or lack of it, she said. 
Maintaining the motivation to 
exercise routinely is difficult for 
some people, but excuses are hard 
to come by when you know your 

DELMAR COLONIE trainer will show up at your front 
Delaware Pl= 462...:2222 Colonie Pl= door. Having to pay regardless 

(near OTB) 1892 Central Ave. (unless 24-hour notification is 
given) is also a great motivator, 

FAST, FREE DELIVERY she said. Roberts said one of her Cynthia Roberts puts Ann Connolly through an exercise 
... _________ • _________ , clients tells her-she often feels like routine. Elaine McLain 

~
' - Hot " COUPON just sliding the check under the • C I I I door to avoid the routine, but so far some clients have one or two 

I 5· 0 or I $1 00 OF F I that hasn't happened. friends workout with them to help 
RmIlt pay for the program. In addition to 

I Football I. I Fees for the home exercise exercise routines, Roberts offers 
I T-Shirt Special I I pr.ogram are $30 per hour, and personalized diet plans "for those I I Any Eat In Pizza 1..---------------------, 
I (Schedule on reverse) I I B I F $495 ,wlthe purchase Albany' Colonie· Delmar I ossom arm I 
I f PI M .. 1ght I 315 Central Avenue II G -II N I o my zza on on..... I I reenvi e, . Y .. 
I (BJ Only at PUZO Bal\1!l (BJ PIzza Bal\1!l I _.' I I B HOT LINE 462-2222 I B HOT LINE 462-2222 II Millions of Blooms· 12 acres of cut·your·own flowers. I 
L 1 Coupon per pizza. EXPIRES 9131191 .- 1 Coupon per pizza. EXPIRES 9/31/91 • I --.:::,... s200-oFf... Take ~oute 32 South to Greenville I 
---------..... ---------... . .. ", .-~-.--"--_'_ Red Light 81 West18milestoOId I With th,sAd for ,. I 

Why not plant a tree that the entire family 
can take care of and enjoy for years? 

At Yunck's Nursery we have a variety of 
trees and plants plus a selection of plant care 
products to help keep your new addition 
healthy, ~ 

Yunc.k's Nursery 
Rt. 9, Newtonville, NY 
(Behind Newton Plaza) 
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8 - 5 
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FREE DELIVERY 
FOR ALL PLANTS 

518·785·9132 

'large BuckelS Plank Road on the left to Jonny Cake 
I . Lane - We're on the left I 
:open Monday thru Saturday 8 am to 5 pm,Sunday 9 am to 5 pm: 

(518) 966·5722 L ________ ~ ___________ ~ 

Discount 
'Bridal' 
Service_,-

111.c. -:: 

((A Personal Buying 
Service for Brides" 

on 
Nationally Advertised 

Bridal Gowns & Veils 
Bridesmaid and 

FlowergjrlI>resses 
Mother's Gowns 

Special Occasion Gowns 
and 

Crinolines 
All Merchandise 
Guaranteed New, 

First Q;1ality 
For more information, call: 

Lisa Reeves 
766-4072 

, 

who want to lose a few pounds 
withouteliminatillg"favoritefoods. 

Roberts said eating disorders 
often stem from poor habits. Teen
age girls, she said, are especially 
prone to fast-foods and junk foods 
as dietary staples. That combined 
with sedentary lifestyles - too 
much TV or too many video games 
- often lead to weight problems 
and even obesity. 

Roberts said she discourages 
clients who want to lose 20 or 30 
pounds in a short period of time. 
People who are obese need.to go 
very slowly, especially in the be
ginning of a weight lossl diet pro
gram, she said. Roberts said she 
often recommends a visit to the 
doctor before starting a program. 

Roberts said she enjoys work
ing one-on-one, and that most of
ten her clients become friends. 
"I've been really lucky," she said. 

Make Wonderful " 

The Four Corners 
Delmar - 439-4979 

Open Sunday 12-5 

I 



--------------------------------l 
Kick up your heels at church festival Sheriff's department makes arrest 

The Albany County Sheriff's 
Department has arrested a fourth 
youth in connection with an Aug. 8 
incident that resulted in more than 
$10,000 in estimated property 
damage at a New Scotland resi
dence, according to Investigator 
Larry' S. Walley. 

removed a rifle and shotgun from 
a residence, then spent roughly 
three hours firing at objects on the 
property. A number of frogs and 
bullhead catfish were killed in the 
incident, Walley said. 

By Regina Bulman 

Country/western fest slated 
The South Bethlehem United 

Methodist Church is planning an 
all-day festival with a country and 
western theme on Saturday, Sept. 
21,' beginning at 10 a.m. A flea 
market, snack bar, public and si
lent auctions, square dance per

'formers, horseback rides, horse
shoe competition and children's 
games will be featured. The day's 
events will end with an old-fash
ioned chicken barbecue. The 
church is located on Willowbrook 
Avenue in South Bethlehem. 

Luncheon planned 
for Glenmont seniors 

Senior citizens in Glenmont are 
invited to a "meet your neighbor" 

, luncheon on Wednesday, Sept 25" 
at 11 :30 a,m. at the Glenmont 
Community Church on Chapel 
Lane in Glenmont Reservations 
for the luncheon must be made by 
today by calling 465-3992 or 439-
2946. Transportation can be ar
ranged. 

News from 
Selkirk and 
South Bethlehem 

Regina Bulman 

In other library news, residents 
now have access to the Capital 
Districtjob bank, a weekly micro
fiche listing of positions available 
in the region. The microfiche 
reader/printer was obtained by 
Josie Cority, clerk-treasurer of the 
Ravena VIllage Office through a 
local government grant 

The winner of the Ugly Quilt 
Contest, made by the Ravena 
Grange 1457, is also on display at 
the library. An "ugly" quilt is pieced 
together from previously used 
fabric. The grange plans to donate 
the quilt to a homeless shelter. 

Residents should also note that 
September is national library care 
sign-up month, If you don't have a 
car", sign up for one and take 
advantage of all that libraries have 
to offer. 

Ravena,library names After-school program 
new director seeking volunteers 

Ravena Free Library's Board of ASAP, RCS' After school Activi-
Trustees recently ~ed Ra~hel ties Program is looking for parent 
R Baum a.s the new hbr~y dlrec- volunteers to assist with super
tor. Baum IS the former director of vised activities for children in kin
,t~e B~oa~ Valleys Federation of dergarten through grade 6 from 
LIbrarIes 1U Montana and has held thetime classes are dismissed until 
various positions in public and 

5:30 p.m ASAP runs every day 
school is in session and students 
enjoy outdoor play, games, arts, 
and crafts and this year can look 
forward to gymnastics and piano 
and dance lessons, 

If enough interest is generated, 
ASAP may also begin offering 
vacation programs. For informa
tion and rates, contact ASAP Ex
ecutive Director Charlotte Fuss at 
439-1175 or leave a message at 
767-3459. Registration packets are 
available at the elementary and 
middle schools, 

RCS Calendar 
Today, Sept. 18, the REACH 

Planning Committee will meet at 
3:30 p.m. at Pieter B. Coeymans 
School. Ravena Elementary Par
ents Night for Pre-K and kinder
garten is also set today, Sept. 18, 
7:30p.m. 

On Thursday, Sept. 19, a New 
Volunteer Information Meeting 
will be at 10 a.m. at the board of' 
education office; AW. Becker 
Parents Night, 7:30 p,m. 

OnFriday,Sept.20,A W.Becker -
fall fund-raiser kickoff is slated. 

Monday, Sept. 23, senior high 
and individual picture and J.D" 
REACH Parent Support Group, 
7:30 p.m. at A W. Becker School. 
On Tuesday, Sept. 24, Parents 
Night will be at Pieter B. Coey~ 
mans at 7:30 p.m. 

Daniel A Malvet, 17, of 114 
North Ferry St., Schenectady was 
arrested Aug. 26and charged with 
burglary second degree, a felony, 
and criminal mischief fourth de
gree, a misdemeanor. Malvet was 
arraigned Aug. 26 before New 
Scotland Town Justice Kenneth 
Connolly and released' after post
ing $5,000 bail. 

Malvet allegedly was part of a 
larger group of teen-agers who 

Three other 17-year-olds, Sean 
M. Lozado of 2 Mason Lane Slin
gerlands, John C. Thomas of 7 
Normanside Ave., Delmar and 
Michael Gertzberg of 26 Wood
montDrive, Delmar, Were arrested 
previously on the same charges. 

No further arrests are pending, 
Walley said. 

The four were originally sched
uled td appear in New Scotland 
Town Court on Sept. 5, but the 
case was adjourned until Oct. 3, 
according to Connolly. 

REUPHOl.STER NOW 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

Let Rothbard's Make Your Furniture LOOK BEITER THAN NEW! 

ANY CHAIR 

$5950 
Plus Materials 

BEAT THE HOLIDAY RUSH 

CALL NOW 
FOR 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

ANY SOFA 

$8950 
Plus Materials academic libraries over the years. 

Her plans for the library include Gettinu Married? 
children's programming, extended (3 Tri Cities - 765·2361 Chatham - 392·92300 adult services and a broader col- Let everyone know in the The Spotlight 
lection. She welcomes any sug- Send a photo and the information to: 
gestions or comments about the '-____ "'_"_e-'-S.:.p..,o_tl..:ig'-h_t_B_0_x_1_0_0'-, D_el_m_a_r,_N_Y_1_2_0_5_4 ___ -' 
library or its collections. 

Sign up for 
Fall Workshop Classes 

Greenware· Firing .,Bisque 
Decorative paint Supplies for wood - ceramics - glass - fabric 

We a/so bisque to order! 
Fall Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11-9, SaIl 0-5 

Located at 38 Hudson Ave •• Delmar 
(Off Delaw~re Ave., near Tool's restaurant) 439-6762 

DELI NOW OPEN FRESH COLD CUTS, CHEESE 
. SUBS & SANDWICHES 

CROWLEY 10/0 MILK1~LLON 
GOLDEN KRUST DONUTS 

BUY ONE DOZEN - GET ANOTHER 1/2 DOZEN FREE! 
PRODUCE 

RED DELICIOUS 

APPL~~R79¢ 
BANANAS 

38¢LB. 

Prices Effective Wed, August 18th thru Wed. October 1st, 1991 
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YIIIJII~~ cf~ 
I j { HAIR DESIGN STUDIO 

TOM, DAO, ROSEMARY & LYNDA 
are ready to give you a new look for fall! ,f,.. ...." 

It's time to look great!! 
Call for an appointment today. , 439-6644 

c:> SUBSCRIBE TODAY c:> 439·4949 

25% OFF 
Shade Trees and 
Nursery Stock 

(Retail 

at 
Lake I.moerrle 

only $295 ~:~I~~~ famlous makers such as 
Sarrllck .. Yamaha and Steinway. New 

i organs and digital piano~ from 
795. New console pianos from 
995: studios from $2995 and 

from $5695. 

days only: Thursday thru Sunday. 
September 19 thru 22 

Hours: Thursday and Friday 
10- 10 
Saturday and Sunday 
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Class members sought 
for 20-year BC reunion 

Glenmont woman 
new sales consultant 

Claire Fein of Glenmont has 
been named new home sales con
sultant for the Michaels Building 
Group. She willbe responsible for 
new home sales in the company's 
Hunter Run development in North 
Colonie. 

Bethlehem Central High 
School's class of 1971 is planning a 
20-year reunion for the weekend 
ofOct. 12. 

Organizers need help locating 
class members. If you have ad
dress information for the follow
ing individuals, please contact 
Kerrilynn Rooney at 439-0883. 

Richmond Ackerman, RobertC. 
Atchinson, RobertG. Bailey, Barry 
Biggane, Ramona L. Bradley, 
Helaine Burstein, Martin Bush, 
John S. Campbell, Liz Campione, 
Elise Cerebone, Anne Marie 
Chartre, Lisa Churchville, Alice 
M. Clark, Margaret N. Conrad, 
Wallace H. Conrath, Joseph De 
George, Thomas Dertinger, Joyce 
Dolid, Craig Doremus, Donald 
Estey, Pete Evans, Georgianne 
Felos, Debbie Fiser, Mike Fitzger
ald, John France, Susan Fr~nk, 
Irene Fulston, Matthew GaIge, 
Susan Gregory, Marla Hammond, 
Tom Harrison, Jane Hartley, 
Carolyn Hedberg and Roy How
ton. 

Also;Thomas Hughes, Michael 
lacano, Linda Illingworth, Scott 
Jackson, Maximino J. Jalandoni, 

BrendaJefferson, PhyllisJ ohnpoll, 
B. Johnson, Victoria Johnson, 
Donald Johnston, Jeffrey Klepper, 
Jacqueline Landau, Dave Langlitz, 
Robert Long, Margaret 
MacDonald, Linda Martin, Law, 
rence Mason, Michael Mauro, 
Nick Mazzara, Charles Mellyn, D. 
Miller, loyhn M. Miller, Fred 
Morrow, Barbara Myers, Keith 
Newberry, Christine Newton, Karl 
E Olsson, Peter Pagano, Christine 
Patka, Jerald Patterson, Donald 
Peterkin, Celeste Pettijohn, Helene 
Phillips and Nancy Rudwick. 

Also, John Rugar, Dave Shan, 
holtz, lane Siegel, Stephen C. 
Skubel, Bobbie Slingerland, D. 
Smith, Mark Smith, Michael G.P. 
Smith, Paul Spence, Judith Stein
berg, Robert E'. Suitto, James Ter
williger, Patricia M. Thompson, 
StephenTierney, MalcolmTravis, 
Donna Trendell, Jim Turnbull, 
Rosina Walker, Cindy Webster, 
Sprague Winship, Scott Wolfe,lean 
Wood, Jeff Wright, Kevin Young 
and Rosa C. Zavala. 

Fein has more than 27 years of 
experience in real estate and has 
been a licensed broker for more 
than 22 years. 

BWOW to sponsor 
re<:ycling event 

Bethlehem Work on Waste is 
sponsoring another recycling 
demonstration project on Satur
day, Oct. 26, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at the Elm Avenue Park. 

The following can be recycled: 
Number three, five and seven 

plastic containers, clean, no tops, 
and please place in plastic bags or 
cardboard boxes; hard cover books 
with good quality paper (no news- . 

. like paper, magazines or paper-
backs); place in small cardboard 
boxes with bindings up. 

Res Partners in Education plan 
first meeting at high school 

The first meeting of Ravena- children and students. 
Coeymans-Selkirk High School The high school years are a 
Partners in Educationforthe 1991- time of increased independence 
92 academic year will be Wednes- and responsibilityforyoung adults. 
day, Sept. 25, in the RCS high During these times, parents often 
school library from 7:30 to 9 p.m. seekoutwaystoremainconnected 

PIE is an organization of par- with the educational process. At
ents administrators and teachers tending a PIE meeting may help 
of high school students who meet parents remain involved and len~ 
once a month to discuss issues - support to a daughter or son. Par
and concerns regarding the edu- ents' interest and participation at 
cation and development of their the high school level is needed ,---------, and welcomed. 

1&,,1\ ~®w@m 
:@~mWD©@ 

Parents, teachers, and adminis
trators will organize monthly PIE 
meetings for the coming year. 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

Exclusive in 
Home Repair· 

At the meeting, parents will 
meet Andrew DeFeo, new princi
pal of RCS high school. 

1 Used Mowers Bought & Sold 
1 Residential/Commercial - All Brands 

Information about the high 
school open house will be avail
able at the meeting. The open 
house will be Thursday, Sept. 26, 

'from 7 to 9 p.m. During the eve
ning, parents will follow their son's 
or daughter's class schedule, meet 
teachers and hear about course 
content and requirements. 

1 ~20. Years Experience 1 , Call 475-0908 
'I·' anytime 

. . Delmar. 
\. - -- - -- - --"'. For information, contact Mary 

Ann Clark at 756-9393. 

Get a Jump on Fleas 

$ 200 OFF on all 

,&'I 
ZODIAC co 
Products . ~ . 0 
authorized Zodiac dealer ~~ ~o 
Ask about ZODIAC' q,c Cxts ?>
Flea Control Program 

... For aU your pet needs 
A family owned and operated, 

dependable service 
NOW OFFERING 

Pick Up & Delivery Service 
Cau far DetaiiJ 

Easy Access Parking 

WUb a !Mllly relaxed atmospbere 
Senior Citizens Discount 

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING WITH A UNIQUE TOUCH· 
Route 9W Glenmont (1 mile south of Town Squire) 432-1030 

Now Open Mondays New Expanded Hours 
Mon - Sat 8-6 Thurs 8-8 



Brush up baby-sitting skills CREATIVE HAIR fASHION 
Karen Torre Everyone can baby-sit, but not 

everyone is a good baby sitter. 
A baby-sitting course will be 

held at the Voorheesville Public 
LibraryTuesdays, Oct. 1, 8,15and 
22 from 4 to 6 p.m. Deborah Bra
dley, Voorheesville school nurse, 
will conduct the workshop. It is 
open to girls and boys age 11 and 
older. 

Class size is limited. To regis
ter, call the library at 765-2791. 

V'ville to begin 
continuing ed classes 

Voorheesville schools' Citizen 
Advisory Committee has organ
ized another wide array of continu
ing ed courses for students and 
adults. 

News Notes 

Susan Casl.r 76~2144 

Woman In The Mountain," a non
fiction work on Adirondack writ
ers. Refreshments will be served. 

Save those tapes 
Price Chopper superinarkets' 

Register Tapes for Education Pro
gram is in fu II swing. The program 
enables local schools to obtain 
computer equipment by collecting 
pink register tapes. 

Start saving! 

Elementary school plans 
. open house for parents 

Once again, the Voorheesville 
Elementary School will welcome 
parents to a school open house. 
The open house is Monday, Sept. 
23, for parents ofkindergarteners 
and first graders, Tuesday, Sept. 
24, for grades two and three and 
Wednesday, Sept. 25, for grades 
four, five and six. 

Public invited to tour 
Be school additions 

The public is invited to tour 
Bethlehem Central's new elemen
tary school building additions 
during the halfhour preceding the 

Delmar 
439-3232 

Delmar at 4 Corners 
behind laundromat 
on Kenwood Ave. 

The ultimate in personal attention 
in a private setting 

Wave Nouveau· Relaxers 
Perms & Corrective Color 

Welcoming new and past clients 

Appointments Suggested 
Tues. - Sat. 9 - 5, Thurs. 9 - 8 

SUB SPECIAL 
Fall 1991 Continuing Education ~ ___________________ -, 

Program classeswill begin at Clay
ton A. Bouton Junior-Senior High 
School on Monday, Sept. 23. Mail 
registration will be accepted 
through Saturday, Sept. 21. 

Buy 2 Subs and receive $1_00 Off w/ad, expires Sept. 25 

Genny Six Pack BoW" •••••••••••••• $299.,,,, ,,,. ''''''' 

Thirty-four courses are sched
uled. A brochure has been mailed 
to residents of the Voorheesville 
School District It can also be ob
tained at the Voorheesville library. 

Writer to speak 
to library friends 

The Friends of the Library will 
meet Thursday, Sept. 26, at 7:30 
p.m. in the Voorheesville library 
community room. Guest speaker 
will be Kate Winter, authorof"1be 

OLD LAWNS. NEW LAWNS 
SEEDING TREES OR SHRUBS 

Green Gold to,OOOsq.ft. 

, :;~i;:\ ',~; 
=._~_, For a Quick Boost to Your 
!~ Lawn This Fall -
\~\~ 5,000 sq. ft. 26-6-4 
II •.... 

:"c> Green Gold $979 
~ Lawn Food Reg. 10.49 

Bargain 
Nursery Sale \. 
25% Off 
on all Evergreens 

30% Off 
on all Trees 
and Shrubs 

40·60% Off 
on Select Plants 

Quality Landscape 
Plants 

GREEN GOLD 

Oftanol 
Kill Grubs before they 

~ .. FALL~~~~ 
li~r.wIBULBS Hardy $' 
over a 100 varieties M ~" kill your lawn 

.', °0 $2099 

iii ...... u. 5,000 
II ~ e, sq. ft. 

I -- - -

I [::;:;~-I Wolts for 
.::ff::.~ 3 Months 

d'l ums., Tulips, Daffo IS, <, 
Crocks, Hyacinths 
Top Size, For Extra 

Large Blooms 
This Spring-

King Alfred $1495 Daffodils 
50 Pack Value 

Over 40 Varieties 
Early and Late Bloom 
Yellow Dot Specials 

.3 for $597 

4 for $1388 

~arbl'n $.-oboppr 
"'''~·I~''._·~ ..., 

FOOTBALL SPECIALS 
Half-Time Platter 

(Sat. & Sun. Call Ahead) 

$995 

Gennan $ 19 
Bologna ............. :1 LB. 

Imported $ 1 
Ham ............... 1 9 112 LB. 

Party Platters 

L Open 8 - 6 weekdays, 10 -5.weekends 3' ·6' Subs .J --------------------

HELP 
Is Here! 

If you ordered long-lasting fluorescent 
bulbs through our High Efficiency Lighting 
Program, The Bethlehem Lions Club will 

soon be calling with delivery information. If you 
didn't order and want to be on the list call 439-4857. 

TOGETHER, there's no limit to what we can save. 

Niag~Ir~~~~~~~ 
eJ99} Niagaf3 Mohawk Power Corporalion 

If Not, visit us at our new location, make a purchase, 
and receive your card!! . Capitol Lighting. Inc. 

Ii' 
111 11 
I 

II1I 

We carry-
Elk Lighting • Hartford Prospect Lighting • Angelo Brothers • 
Forluce Adjusta Post • Juno • Minka • Murray Feiss • Framburg 
• Maxim Kenroy· Broadwax • Nulco • Homestead • Orion 

Lighting fixtures in full luminous display! 

MFG. 

8UIlOEl'lS SOUA.RE PlAZA 
18\'CE~.llVEHUE 

AlBANY, NY 
1~18) '~·1921 

MODEL 

LAMPS 

ita) Lighting Inc. 
,-- - THIS CARD ENTITLES 

BEARER 
TO 

25% OFF 

THE PRICE OF 
REPlACEMENT LAMPS 

FOR THE 

Builder'S Square, 1814 Central Avenue, Albany 
Open M,W,F,Sat. 9-6, Tues. & Thurs. 9-8 

and Now Sundays 12-5 

L __ I:~"-E OF THE AXTURE 
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NEW SCOTLAND Library to have 
New Zealand lecture 

On Monday, Sept. 30, at 7:30 
p.m., David Diligent will present a 
slide talk at the Bethlehem Public 
library, in Delmar, based on a 
month-long trip that he took to 
New Zealand in 1987. 

Planners set hearings 
Voorheesville Public 
library 

The program is free and open to 
the public. Pre-register by calling 
the reference desk at 439-9314. 

Three to exhibit· 
at Bethlehem library 

Carmen Holsapple will exhibit 
oil paintings, landscapes and col
lages; Rita Buttiker will exhibit 
charcoals, and Mary Agnes 
Schaefer will exhibit quilted fabric 
works at the Bethlehem Public 
library throughout October. 

The gallery will be open from 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays 
and 1 to 5 p.m. on Sundays. 

The New Scotland Town Plan
ning Board last week set public 
hearings for two projects proposed 
by Voorheesville developer Peter 
Baltis. 

The board scheduled a prelimi
nary hearing on an 82-1ot Baltis 
subdivision dubbed "Palisades 
Heights." The prupusal, formerly 
known as "Indian Ladder Estates," 
is a 37-acre Route 85 parcel includ
ingtheformer Indian Ladder drive
in. 

Subdivision designs, which 
would include lots ranging from 
15,000 to 37,800 square fee~ call 
for the installation of a sewer net
work and sewage treatment plant, 
as well as the creation of a water 
district tapping into Route 85Town 
of Bethlehem water lines. The 
water district would require ap-

Capital District Transportation Committee 
-Business Meeting -

September 19, 1991 ·3pm 
Troy City Hall 

Monument Square· Troy, N.Y, 
CDTC Is the Metropolitan Planning Organizalion for 

Albany, Rensselaer, Saratoga and Schenectady area. 
The public is welcome to comment on 

transportation related issues within the Capital District 

To register to speak, Call 458-2161 

State Farm 
Sells Life Insurance. 

Elaine Van De Carr nAil FA .. ' 

840 Kenwood Ave. A Slingerlands STATE FARM INSURANCE caMPANIES 
INSURANCE 

439-1292 • Home Offices; Bloomington, Illinois 

A I6ml" busln_ RD,. In 4th ,.".,."Ion 

G.H. ALDEN FLOOR SERVICE 
'WOOD FLOOR SPECIALIST" 

Residential only-We CARE about your home 

- Sanding" Refinisbing 
-Inst.llalion " Stenciling 
-Loyal References 
- Free Consunalions 

78 O ..... le Ave. 
Schenectady, H.Y. 12306 ~

"N8W! Custom inlaid bonle" 
installed in your alisting 

. floOl'l." 

.•. Phone 355-0691. 

ONE SOURCE FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS 

ute • Health • Home • Car • Business 
CALL: Jim Carazza 

1 56 Sparrowbush Rd. 
Latham, NY 12110 

783-3173 
FAX 783-7025 

Nationwide MuluallnSliraro:::e Company and Affiliated Companies. Kome OI!lCe: One Nalionwide !'jaza, Columbus, OH 43216 
Nationwide' is a registered federal service mati< of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company 

o Probl 
Too BIG or small 

D.A. DOTTINO 
We Do It All! 

• New Construction • Roofing 

• Window Replacement • Decks 

Call Now for All Your Home Improvement Needs! 
FULLY INSURED FREE ESTIMATES 

Voorheesville + 765·5528 
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proval by Bethlehem officials. 
Baltis said he envisions "afford

able" pricing on development 
homes, estimating sales between 
$100,000 and $120,000. 

Preliminary planning board 
approval means the project is ac
ceptable on a conceptual basis, 
according to Chairman Raymond 
MacKay. If OK'd on a preliminary 
basis, the subdivision would still 
need to go through a second pub
lic hearing before earning final 
approval. 

Swift Estates, a nine-lot Baltis 
development proposed for Swift 
Road lands near the New Scotland 
Town Park, was scheduled for 
public hearing on final approval. 

Both hearings were 'scheduled 
for Oct. 8. 

Mike Larabee 

PIT open house 
planned at school 

Therewillbeacommunityopen 
house and reception at the PIT in 
the Bethlehem Middle School on 
Monday, Oct. 7, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 

By Christine Shields 
Film buffs will get a little taste 

of the Big Apple in Voorheesville 
when noted cinema author and 
editor Leonard Quart visits the 
library on Saturday, Oct. 5, at 2 
p.m. 

Associate professor of cinema 
studies at the College of Staten 
Island/CUNY,Quartwillspeakon 
"City of Dreams and Nightmares: 
NewYorkCityinHollywoodFilm." 

The talk will focus on and in
clude clips from Woody Allen's, 
"Manhattan" and Spike Lee's, "Do 
the Right Thing," two radically 
different views of the city. The 
lecture is funded by a grant to the 
library and the Village of 
Voorheesville from the New York 
Council for the Humanities. 

In conjunction with the talk, the 
library is sponsoring a New York 
City Film Festival on Friday nights 
at 7 p.m. Those who haven't had a 
chance to see the films featured in 
Quart's lecture, or who just want 

Waste forum planned to refresh their memories, can 
A public forum on solid waste previ;w "Man~attan" ?n ;;eot. 27 

alternatives will take place on and Do the Right Thmg an Oct. 
Thursday, Oct. 3, at. the Bethle- 4. 
hem Town Hall at 7:30 p.m. "Moscow on the Hudson," star-

Delmar Antiques 
needs merchandise!!! 

Our shop is empty and 'We have to fill it up. Top dollar paid for gold jewelry. 
dolls. sterling silver pieces, oil paintings, quilts. crocks and toys. 

We also need many small items such as picture frames, glass wear, knick
knacks, pocket watches, musical instruments, and most of all-furniturel 

Please Give Us A Try! 
Call 

482-3892 Evenings or 439-8586 Days 

NEW 
PAVING & EXCAVATING. 

- DRIVEWAYS ·CRUSHED STONE 
• WALKS -GRAVEL . 
- PARKING AREAS ·SHALE 

Free Estimates 

765-3003 VoorheesVille. N.Y. 12186 

BATHROOM REMODELING 
GAS AND ELECTRIC HOTWATER TANKS 

REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS 
CERAMIC TILE 

WATER FILTERS 
SUMP-PUMPS 

UCENSED MASTER PLUMBER 

449-7124 

10K 'ANa 
PlUM81/1t} 6 HEAT/NI 

378 DELAWARE AVE., AtBANY, N.Y. 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene.· Diesel Fuel 

. ·i~.~.~f!~9r'Q~a~rii!~ 
Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

ring Robin Williams, is scheduled 
for screening Oct. 11 and "High
lander," an action/adventure film 
with Sean Connery will be shown 
Oct. 18. All films are free and open 
to the public. For information, call 
the library at 765-2791. 

Story hours are held each week 
on Mondays at 10:30 a.m., Tues
days at 10 a.m., Wednesdays at 4 
p.m. and Fridays at 10:30 a.m. and 
1 :30 p.m. All ages are welcome and 
no registration is required. 

"Toby" mugs from the collec
tion of Flo and Joe Armer are on 
display at the library through the 
month. A figural mug or jug de
lineating a robust, genial man, 
"Tobys" have been associated with 
literary figures from Twelfth 
Night's Sir Toby Belch on. Stop in 
to see how many you recognize. 

The exhibit can be seen Mon
day through Friday from 10a.m. to 
9 p.m and on Saturdays from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Onesquethaw church 
plans beef dinner 

The Onesquethaw Reformed 
Church will have a roast beef sup
per and fair on Saturday, Oct. 5, at 
the church on Tarrytown Road in 
Feura Bush. Servings will be at 
4:30, 5:30 and 6:30 p.m. 

Reservations are required by 
calling 767-9693. Donation is $7.25 
for adults, $3 for children ages five 
to 12 and $1 under age five. 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"Local PeopCe 
Serving Locar PeopCe .. 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

250 LARK STREET 
MAIN SQUARE. DElMAR 



O D · ner, who seconded Fuller's motion o maIn on the r~solution, said the meas
ure was Important for at least two 

(From page]) reasons_ First, he said although 
ties involved in ANSWERS. The ANSWERS now does not have the 
authority, under the bill, would give power of eminent domain, "'The 
Bethlehem and other participat- problem is th.at legislative whims 
ing towns only one vote, he said, change,and it's very possible that 
whilethecityofAlbanywouldhave someday in the future that could 
five votes and six would be from become a reality." 
municipalities in the county. Four Second, Gunner, who also has 
of those members would be ap- received correspondence on emi
pointed by the legislative majority nent domain, said that people 
leader and two by the minority' should be aware the town board is 
leader. opposed to ANSWERS ,ever hav-

The cities of Schenectady, Rens- ing that power. "'They should no~ 
selaer, Cohoes and Watervliet can not and will not," he said. 

_ would each have one vote, and 
those members would be ap
pointed by the cities' mayors. "I 
am opposed to ANSWERS legisla
tion as it is," Ringler said. 

"At this point in time, there's no 
way we would ever be in that au
thority," should the bill pass in its 
present form, he said. 

Concerned heightened in Be
thlehem when the ANSWERS 
wasteshed report identified nine 
of 15 potential county landfill sites 
in the town. Currently ANSWERS 
does not have the power of emi
nent domain in the municipalities 
it serves. 

Board Member Charles Gun-

But despite their adamance on 
ANSWERS in relation to the ques
tion of eminent domain, Fuller, 
Gunner and Ringler would not 
immediately pull out of ANSWERS. 
Many residents have called for an 
immediate end to Bethlehem's 
involvement in the facility. 

"In all honesty I have to keep an 
open mind, to see all options, to 
have a plan in place," Fuller said, "I 
would be in support (of pulling out 
of ANSWERS) if that's the best 
option we have." Ringler has also 
said repeatedly that all options 
must be taken into consideration 
before severing ties with AN
SWERS. 

S · t Route 403 Medusa, NY alnts ottery (518) 966-4208 
Authentic Cobalt Blue .Sponge Ware 

and Redware 
Handmade Pottery & Sculptures 

Studio discounts Available on 2nds & Discontinued 
Open Mon. - Fri. 
most days and Sat after 10 
- call first to verify . 

Take Rt. 32$ to caution light at Shepards (before 
'Greenville). Tum Ron Rt.405for 711 Os-ofa mile. Tum L 
on Rl403 for 4 7/10s 01 a mile. Ponery is on right. 

. 

Exciting new concept ••• 
You can create your own special 

wedding or anniversary band 
Stop by and we'll show you how 

~~ 
Main Square Shoppes ~~/~rs . 

318 Delaware Ave. Repairs on premises 
Debnar, NY 12054 Ch'Idr ,. I 

518-439-9993 . I en S Jewe ry 

I 

o Victoriana Curator to address 
historical association 

(From page 1) 

she added, "'The minute I saw the 
first one, I knew this was the best 
way to preserve the images." And 
she added, "'The color is enhanced 
by color copying," done on a laser 
printer. 

Original diecuts are fragile, 
which limits their use. With the 
new images, "You are able to see 
your favorite pieces," without fear 
of damaging the originals, she said. 

Another feature of the copies is 
that they can be enlarged or down
sized. Smaller reproductions can 
be used as ornaments or pins and 
the larger sizes can be used as 
holiday centerpieces, Beiermeis
ter said. "I can also do custom 
things," she added. 

The price of the items depends 

In Voorheesville 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Stewarts and Voorheesville 
Pharmacy 

on the size she said. the smaller 
items sell for about $17.75, she 
said. 

Beiermeister said she is plan
ning tl} market the items in various 
ways including house parties, 
where customers can order in 
advance. The Village Shop in Dela
ware Plaza will also be carrying 
the items starting at the end of 
October. 

For information on the collec
tion, call Beiermeister at 439-2840. 

The Bethlehem Historical As
sociation will meet tomorrow 
(Thursday), at 8 p.m. at the Cedar 
Hill School, River Road, Cedar Hill. 

Christine Robinson, curator of 
the Cherry Hill Historic Site, will 
speak on "'The Rankins of Cherry 
Hill." 

The meeting is open ·to the 
public, and refreshments will be 
served. 

For information, call Betty van . 
Oostenbrugge at 767-9919. 

Your Needs Are My Concern. 

Dolores Stomelli 

If it's quality and service you want, 
call me: 

439-9906 Office 
439-6362 Residence 
439-3536 Pax 

190 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054 l'2l~bJ;rJi! 

Elect 

Donald C. -DeWitt 
Albany County Family Court Judge 

Row B - Republican 

* Served In United States Maline Corps, 
1967 - 1970 (in Vietnamfrom 1969-70) 

* Graduated from SUNY Albany In 1974 
* Graduated from SUNY Buffalo School 

of Law In 1978 

* Attorney with over 12 years of experience. 

* Appointed Law Guardian by Family 
Court to protect the rights of children 
1980 - 1982 

* Resides with wife and 8 children In the 
City of Albany 

Elect Donald C. DeWitt 
Family Court Judge of Albany County 

"Wherefamuyexperience makes the dlfference" 
PAID FOR BY THE COMMITIEE TO ELECT DONALD C. DEWITI 

MAGICAL TOTS! ~'.Gingersnips Ltd.JC· 
A parent/toddler play program! 

. Classes for Ages 1 - 4! ' 
New Session Starts February 18! 

318 Delaware Ave., Delmar,New York 12054 
(518) 439-4916 

t presents 

Cottontail Originals'" 

We are YOUR Chamber of Commerce 
• Monthly Meetings - Networking 
• Business After Hours 
• Monthly Newsletter 

Tnmk Show Sept. 19 - 23 
Mother - Daughter Fashions 
Girls: Infunt to 14 Boys: Infunt to 7 

• Town Map 
• Membership Directory and Community Fact Book 
• Health Insurance for you and your employees 

___ What can we dofor YOU? 
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Grand old picnic 
Republican candidates and the partyfaithfnl took time out for 
a picnic at Elm Avenlie Park last Wednesday to raise funds for 
the Bethlehem GOP. It was also a time for county Republican 
candidates to meet with town party members. 

Photos by Elaine McLain 

Monica Bell, RepubliCan candidate for county comptroller, 
discusses her campaign with Helen McSherry. 

Mike Hoblock, Albany County executive candidate, right, dis· 
cusses strategy with Bethlehem GOP Chairman Bernard 
Kaplowitz. 

Bethlehem Highway Superintendent candidate Gregg Sagendorph gets help cooking 
hot dogs from his children, Briana, Cory and Gregg Jr. 

Fred Webster, who is seeking re-election to the town board, right, talks with 
former Bethlehem Supervisor Robert Hendrick and his wife, Kay. 

Bethlehem Supervisor Ken Ringler, left, shares a light moment with 
Supreme Court judge candidates Bob Smith and Mike Stafford and 
New Scotland GOP Chairman Harry Van Wormer, who is running for 
supervisor in New Scotland. 
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Check It Out 
BETHLEHEM PUBLIC LIBRARY 

By Anna Jane Abaray 
The library has many free serv

ices especially designed with older 
. adults in mind. 

A major concern for seniors is 
being able to getto the library. The 
library is open seven days a week 
and most evenings. It is handi
capped accessible with several 
handicapped parking spaces right 
in front of the entrance. The li
brary has a wheel chair, walker 
and magnifying glass available for 
use in the building. 

For residents of the Bethlehem 
Central School District, who, re
gardless of age, are physically 
unable to come to the library, even 
temporarily, the library has a 
books·to-people service .. The li
brary van will pick up and deliver 
books and other materials to your 
home every two weeks. To req'uest 
the service, call the reference desk 
at 439-9314. A reference librarian 
will talk with you about your read
ing interests and set up a delivery 
schedule. 

If you find it difficult to read 
small print, the library has large 
print books and Readers Digest in 
large print. We have all types of 
large print books including ro
mances, mysteries, best sellers and 
biographies. All can be taken out 
for four weeks. For your conven· 
ience, we have a list you can take 
home of the large print books 
available. If there isa title you would 
like to borrow, call the library and 
the librarian can hold it for you. 

Libraries have changed a lot 
over the years and now offer a lot 
more than books .. 

The library's media center has 
a large collection of books on 
audiotape, both fiction and non
fiction, that are of interest to the 
visually impaired. If you· need a 
cassette player, you can borrow 
one free of charge for two weeks. 

The media center has many 
classic films and PBS series on 
videotape that are very popular 
with· older bonowers. Aod of 

. course there is almost any kind of 
music you can think of on tapes, 
records and CD's. 

For the many active and busy 
retirees in the area, the library is a 
source of tax, investment, estate 
planning, and medical information, 
and many library programs are 
planned with their needs and inter
ests in mind. Many seniors use the 

. library to help fill their leisure time 
by borrowing books on travel and 

. hobbies, or reading in the relaxed 
atmosphere of the lounge areas. 

On Tuesday, Oct. 15, reference 
librarian Meryl N orek will be at 
the display for Independent Living 
and Blood Pressure Screening at 
the Bethlehem Town Hall. Shewill 
be available to meet and.talk with 
you about these and other serv
ices, distribute brochures and 
show a video about the library. For 
information about this upcoming 
program, call the Town's Senior 
Services Center at 439-5770, or 
Norek at the library at 439-9314. 

cole WITH THE RIGHT 
mulfler S~~~ ~~aCK 

A NEW BREED OF SHOCKS FOR A NEW BREED OF TRUCKS 

'CARRYING LOAD • 
. AND HAULING 

• OFI'.RO,lD RECREATION. 

Go With The P I 
NFL, Team SWeat ~s. 
·······jusl $9 9 shIrt 
(,"~esled . • 5·· ...... 

tHO reloll value $34 9 

"' Purchase . 5( 
four qualify' of any 

Truck ~i.!c't?NROE 

Monroe®Expert Series~ is a new line of shac~s 
designed far your truck and the way you use It! 

FIND US FAST IN THE NYNEX YELLOW PAGES 
ALBANY - 935 Central Ave., 489·5586 

TROY - 5 th Ave. at Congress, 274.3646 
LATHAM CIRCLE· 745 New Loudon Rd., 783.1595, 

SCHENECTADY- 1598 State St., 382·7651 
GLENS FALLS - 630 Glen St., 792·3189 

PLUS FAST, FREE INSTALLATION ON 
. MUFFLERS AND PIPES 

» Finest quality - for cars, vans and 
pickups . lifetime GUARANTEE 
to original purchaser, 

OFF ~<:" (t-()ta univ~rsal 
,"0' fits.all muffin) 

WE'CARE ABOUT YOUR CAR! 

Res pupils sent home 
after·water main break 

Journalist Geyer 
to speak at Saint Rose 

The College of Saint Rose is 
sponsoring a free lecture by jour

. nalist Georgie Aone Geyer, on 
By Regina Bulman off at the elementary school. They Thursday, Oct. 17. The lecture will 

The recent water main break attended make-shift classes in take place on campus in the audi
on Main Street in Ravena shed music rooms and the auditorium torium of St. Joseph's Hall at 7:30 
light on two problems which vil- and wlefre WI alkhedScto

h 
the I mffiid.dalle p.m. 

I e and school officials will work sch?o or unc. 00 0 CI S 
ag , deCIded to release the students at to remedy. 

In an attempt to repair the water 
main last week, village officials 
discovered the main could be 
centuries old, probably dating back 
to the 18OOs. Although the dam
age is repaired for now, village 
officials and the water supervisor 
attend the next board meeting to 
discuss just how to deal with the 
pipe, which runs the length of Main 
Street. 

While officials worked to con
trol the water problem on Main 
Street, 354 second, third and fourth 
graders at Pieter B. Coeymans 
school were transported to the 
high school because there was no 
water for bathrooms or for the 
cafeteria. Pupils were later sent 

noon. 
Radio broadcasts announced 

the closing of the school, and some 
parents did pick up their children 
and take them home. Others were 
sent home on buses with letters 
explaining the situation. All in all, 
school officials said the transfer 
went fairly smoothly due to the 
cooperation of middle and high 
school staff and students. 

Church to have 
garage sale Sept. 28 

The Delmar Reformed Ch urch 
will have a garage saleatthe church 
on Saturday, Sept. 28, from 9 a.m. 
to 4p.m. 

Percale 
Assorted Patterns 

SHEET 
SETS 
$14~w~ 

LINENS 
~~ad 

The Four Corners 
Delmar 439-4979 
Open Sunday 12-5 

home early with a letter outlining .---------:-------------_---, 
PrincipalAlbert Keating's concern little country store 
that pupils would be released to wishes a 
empty homes. 

According to officials at Pieter Happy 80th Anniversary 
B. Coeymans, Keating suggested 
that parents develop an alternate 
plan, so that in case of such emer
gencies, pupils are not sent home 
to unsupervised situations. 

to 

Delmar Fire Department 

little country store 
475-9017 

Store Hours: 
Wed., Thur., Fri. 10 - 5 Children from the school were 427b Kenwood Ave., Delmar, NY 

transported to RCS High School at /iust west of Peter Harris) 
9 a.m. when the water was turned L------______________ ......J Sat. 10 . 3 

Let's Celebrate Together 
It's a bank' that knows exactly how I want to be treated. They 

take the time to understand my needs and help me realize my 
.. goals. 

Susan Pierro, Dime customer says, "When doing busi
ness at the Dime":"'You get more back than a ~. 
Everyone at this bank is friendly, helpful, experienced in 
their positions and - they make you feel like you are a part 
of their family." 

Join us to celebrate our third year of serving the Qelmar 
community, Bring a friend to experience what banking at The 
Dime is about and receive a free gift . • 
"If ever there were a bank 
you could call your own." DIME. 

THE DIME SAVINGS BANK OF NEW YOIIK, FSB. MEMBER FDIC 

214 DELAWARE AVENUE, DELMAR 
MON·FRI 9AM-4PM, SAT lOAM-1 PM 

518-439-9331 ~ ... 
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Bethlehem gridders bomb Mont Pleasant,_ 40-0 
By Michael Kagan Junior 'running back Mike tion this season, averaged more except for a clipping penalty. tady to two and a half yards per , 

rush for 60 yards, and only 6-22 Blessed with a abundance of 
young talent, Bethlehem football 
is headed in new directions, direc
tions which led the Eagles into the 
end zone six times on Friday night 
BC pummeled the Schenectady 
Patriots, 4~, at Mont Pleasant 
High School Friday night to kick 
off their 1991 season. . 

Gambelunghevictimized the Sch- than seven yards per carryon the BC's other touchdown was 
enectady defense for 198 rushing 'night, gaining 308 yards on the scored on a 35-yard fumble return 
yards on 18 carries, 190 in the ground, in the third quarter by_ defensive 
third quarter, and fourtouchdowns Gambelunghehada69-yardrun end Adam Trent 

passing. . 
Bethlehem was penalized 13 

times for -117 yards in the game 
and nine times for 92 yards in the 
first half. 

in his first ever varsity game. and a 44-yard touchdown, both in The Eagle defense recovered 
Senior Brendan Gross rushed the third quarter when the Eagles four Patriot fumbles and inter

for 55 yards and one touchdown. blew the game open by posting 26 cepted one pass, while the Bethle
The Eagles, not using their cus- points. He would have also been' hem offense turned the ball over 
to mary wishbone offensive forma- ,able to boast of a 63 yard run, just once. BC also held Schenec-

CHRISTMAS 
LAYAWAYS! 

Beat the PRICE HIKES 
'92 BRIDGESTONES now Arriving! 

'£Y ........... n Mountain Bikes • They're Beautiful! 
We also sell GT, Accessories and repairs. 

YANKEE DOODLE BIKES 
65 Columbia St., Rensselaer (near Joys & Grossman's) 465·0275 

T-W 10-6, Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-3 

One of our most popular, ' 
special issues. 

SEPTEMBER 25, 1991 
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On Friday at 7:30, the Eagles 
will hostShenendehowa, who also 
won their first game. 

St. Peter's awards nursing scholarship 

Mary Filkins of South Bethle
hem has received one of38 Genevi
ene T. Clark Nursing Scholarships 
for 1991 from St Peter's Hospital 
in Albany. 

The award is intended to recog
nize professional contributions to 
the nursing department and sup
port goals for continued profes
sional education. 

, 
Slate Of The Art Technology For Removing Ask About Our 

Guaranteed 
Bird & Bat 

Control 

• Pigeons • Birds • Squirrels • Animal 
• Bats, • Raccoons • Skunks Droppings 

ONLY FULL SERVICEWILDLIFf CDNTROL IN THE NORTHEAST-RADIO DISPATCHED 

CONTO'S NUISANCE WILDLIFE CONTROL 
COMMERCIAL·RESIDENTIAL·INSURED·DAMAGE REPAIRS 

IONlt-YAT: 

• Apartment Buildings· Schools 
• Municipals· Government 
• Hospitals· Nursing Homes 
• Deodorizing· Chimney Capping 

ENCON Ucensed & Referred 

II 

I I 
Schenectady, N.V. 

grANd 
prize: 
£uN
Jilled 

WeelcetJc\ , iN 

for uP to 

eight 
people 

···for 
More 
iNfO 

viSIt;,: 

'ERRY~ 
"lAin ALL NATURAL ICE CREAM, 

250 LARK ST., 
ALBANY 

MAIN SQUARE, 
DELMAR 
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Ladybirds post shut-out victories IStar Bowlers I 
By Greg Sullivan Voorheesville dominated play On Friday, a talented Holy 

Names squad came to 
Voorheesville. This was a fairly 
even game with the. majority of 
play concentrated at mid-field. 
Despite this, the Ladybirds held 
the upper hand in scoring oppor
tunities, tallying a 16 to 4 shot 
advantage .. 

Voorheesville's girls varsity throughout the game. 
soccer squad opened the season 
with three consecutive victories. 

After initially defeating Ravena 
4-0 on Monday, the Ladybirds trav
eled to Watervliet, where they 
overcame an aggressive opponent 
to post a 2 to 0 victory. On Friday, 
previously undefeated Holy Names 
came to Voorheesville. The lady
birds again prevailed 1 to 0 in a 
closely played game. 

Watervliet proved to be a tough 
OPPOnent, lacking skill but ex
tremely aggressive, according to 
Voorheesville coach Jim ~ladun. 

Senior striker Nicole Solomos 
struck first off a rebound of a 
Nichole Weston shot in the first 
half. Watervliet goalie Crystal 
Carroll made several nice saves 
but couldn't muffle the Ladybirds 
for long. Junior Renee Parmalee 
added an insurance score with her 
first goal of the season in the sec
ond half. Throughout the game, 
play became quite rough resulting 
in numerous injuries to both 
squads. At one point, Hladun's 
defense entire defense consisted 
of players from off the bench. 

Time after time, however, these 
chances failed. It wasn't until the 
second half before Nicole Solo
mos netted her fifth goal of the 
year as she got her foot on the ball 
in a crowd of Holy Names defend
ers. Coach Hladun praised the play 
of his defense, which is led by 

POp Warner teams split openers 
On Sunday the Pee Wee Fal

cons and Jr. Midget Hawks of the 
Pop Warner Football League trav
eled to Burnt Hills and split their 
openers. 

The Falcons won, 18 -12, be
hind Geoff Linstruth's 120 yards 
and two TD's, Omar Feliciano's 
one TD, and the blocking of Con
nor Berry. The defense was led by 
Brian Cheeseman and Malt Wag
oner. 

.The Hawks lost a 20-7 decision 
in spite of Tim Brozowski's 45-
yard TD and the blocking of Mike 
DelGiocco, Chris Durant, ·and 
Shaun Arnold. Defense was 
sparked by Jason Greer. 

The home opener for the Jr. 
PeeWee Condors and Midget 
Eagles turned out to be as gloomy 
as theweather. The Condors lost a 
hard-fought game to South Troy. 
The offense was again .sparked by 

David Raab's45-yard TD and the 
play of Tim Conway, Matt Hogan 
and Vince Levrieri. 

The Eagles could not get un
tracked in a 20-0 loss to South Troy. 
Solid defensive play by Tim 
Mooney, Ed Bardelli, and Shawn 
Brozowski, and the offense block
ing of} oey Engel and pass receiv
ing of Mike Follis highlighted the 
Eagle's effort. 

rMASON-RY-RESToRATloti-----,-rl 
I Specializiog in: . 1.--' I 
I Resurfacing & Replacing Foundation Walls - I 
I 

All Restoration of Foundation Walls· Chimneys I 
• Concrete Floors· Waterproofing 

: ~ (518) 463·5615 : 
I Work done in 100 mile radius of Albany' I 

r Written guarantee on all work. . I 
ILrJ! ,1~ References available. Fully Insured John Gulnlck ·5 Wannington St., Albany I 

- .. - - - - - - - -VALUABLE COUPON - - - - - - _______ ... 

You Tune Up 
You-r Car ... 

Why not your 
Heating System? 

$$$ It Makes Cents $$$ 
Act Now!! 
$599-5 

for a complete 
Planned Service 

Tune Up 

Find out how a Precision Tune-Up from Ted Danz Heating & 
Air Conditioning at a minimum investment can save you up to 30% 

of your present Heating costs plus prevent premature failures. 
DO YOU OWN A PLANNED SERVICE SAVINGS AGREEMENT? -

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS! 

TED DANZ 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

Your Local Independent LENNOX Dealer 

Albany Delmar 
436·4574 439·2549 

senior sweeper Kate Depasquale 
and senior goalie Donna Zautner. 
The Ladybirds have not allowed a 
goal in league play. . 

Bowling honors for the week of 
Sept. 7, at Del Lanes in Delmar, go 
to: 

Voorheesville has three 
matches this week. They were 
scheduled to play at Mechanicville 
yesterday. They will play Schal
mont at home on Thursday and at 
Averill Park Saturday. 

Men - Bill Van Alstyne 277, 
715 triple; Lynn Hoback 857 (4 
game series). 

Women - Dawn Segel 224, 578 
triple. 

Antiques in Schoharie 
September 21 & 22 

Saturday l~nday 11 - 5 

m 
TO BE HELD AT THE 

Schoharie Valley Rail Road Complex 
DepotLane,Schoharie,~ 

- 75 Dealers-
Country Kitchen 

Sponsored by Schoharie Col,onlal Heritage Assoc. 
For Additional Information: 

Ruth Anne Keese: 
Show Manager 

Rd#l 
Schoharie, NY 12157 

518-295-7408 

Jean Harra: 
Publicity Chairman 

518-827-4465 

·Admlssion $2.50. 
'With this ad $2.00 per person 

o.l>~CK SHJ;:" 
'-' ~_. '2jJ 

SCHA Office 
518-295-7505 

r :"'-..." 
( .. -\ 
~ ~) 
-1"'~ \1-

!vlJQVE CEt-l1~ 
During the Schoharie Antique Show 

visit our ' 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sept. 21 & 22 

Specializing in Late 18th - Early 20th Century Furniture 
and Accessories. Also a Fine Selection of Jewelry, 

Advertising and Collectibles. 
70 Dealers - 7000 sq_ ft. 
Now Open 7 Days 10 - 5 

Conveniently located 20 miles west 
of Albany on Route 20, Delanson, NY 

518-895-2983 1_' 
German & American Cuisine 

~~OO.§:"S/b-€ 

INN ',. 
Distinctive Dining 

Special Hours for Weekend Show 
Saturday & Sunday 11:30 - 9:00 

Please call for reservations now!" 
Hours: 

Luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00 
Dinner 5:00 - 9:00 

Sunday Dinner 1:00 -7:00 
Closed Monday and Tuesday 

"Only Minutes Away ... 
Route 30 North Towards Esperance!" 

518-875-6972 
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Youth is served in Be tennis win Eagles boys soccer team nQw at 1-2 
By Josh Norek 

Having a young team can often 
be a disadvantage in a sports 
competition. But the Bethlehem 

bly fell to Niskayuna's number 1 
singles player, (who also happened 
to be a States player) 5-7, (}'6. 

girls varsity tennis team turned it Grace Franze, the team's coach, 
into an advantage on Thursday, . said the girls were "steady, consis
Sept. 12, as it defeated Niskayuna, tent, and hung in there." The vic-
8-1, in combined matches. tory was reassuring, as the varsity 

team had previously fallen to 
Although the injury of two play- Queensbury, 2-7 ,earlier last week 

ers forced a chanie in line-up, in a scrimmage. 
captains Karen Yaffee and Penny 
Silk competently led the team to 
victory. All of the winning girls 
defeated their opponents within 
two sets. The lone exception was 
Tory McKenna, whounderstanda-

This week's match was certainly 
a good note to start off on. BC 
tackled Burnt Hills on Monday, 
Sept. 16, and will play Shaker 
tomorrow (Thursday). 

DELMAR TENNIS ACADEMY 
Presents Our Fall Clinics 
with USPTA Trained Pros 

• Begin 9/23 • Children, teens, adults 
·After school & weekends 427-1134 

Delmar Carpet Care 
Quality Carpet 
~ Cleaning 

Spot & Stain -'11 Tim Barrett 
Removal _ 

Rotary OTHER SERVICES 
Shampoo Steam Clean • Upholstery Cleaning 

""I"":~"".·~""l~"":~"","".\.""·;:"".··.·i!l"":t:l"".J""I""m"'13.m""I&.i;rEE[liil : g::~r~i~~bnc Prolection 
• Oriental or Area Rugs in 

Your Home 
FREE EValuation & Estimates 

439-0409 

-THE 
SPOTLIGHT 

COLLEGE 
SUBSCRIPTION 
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By Michael Kagan across the field. 
As hard asathleteswork,and as The game was closer than the 

elaborate as their strategies may score indicated, as the Eagles' 
be, it sometimes takes a bit ofluck offense dominated most ofthe first 
to be successful in sports. The half. BC had at least six excellent 
Bethlehem boys soccer team opportunities to score in the first 
proved that last week in losses to 20 minutes, but were turned away 
Gloversville on the road Tuesday, all but one time. About 7:30 into 
2-1, and to Scotia home Thursday, the game, a Lazada shot again 
6-1. The Eagles' record is now 1-2 . found its way past the goal tender 
,overall. to provide Bethlehem's lone score. 

After making the trek out to He was assisted by Yona Belfort: 
Gloversville, BC's offense made TheTartansquicklyrecovered, 
itself right at home, launching 28 tying the score less than four 
shots on goal. Only Brian Lozada's, minutes later. However, the way 
however, found its way into the the Eagles' offense had been roll
net, and Gloversville slipped'away ing, it seemed only a matter oftime 
the victor. . before BC would go back on top. It 

But on Thursday, as the Eagles was notto be. Halfway through the 
warmed up for their first home first half, the momentum changed 
game, as well as their first league permanently with Scotia's second 
game, multiple players on the BC goal. Before the end of the half, 
bench voiced their confidence that they would score another, and BC 
"we can beat these guys (Scotia never recovered. By 9:30 into the 
Tartans)."Theteam'splayseemed second half, all the scoring was 
to indicate the validity of the state- done. 
ment, but again, more balls rolled Eagle Coach Zachary Assael 
in Bethlehem's net than in the one said "we've been working on our 

finishing" of shots, to make better 
use of offensive opportunities. 

Also of major concern to Beth
lehem soccer fans is this year's 
goalie situation. During the previ
ous two years, BC had been blessed 
with two of the top goalies in the 
area, Carl Meacham in 1989 and 
then Mike Peters last season. With 
both gone now, the position has 
been a major question mark. 

The starter for this year, is sen
ior BrettAndrus. "Andrus is com
ing along. He's worked hard and 
I'm happy with the way 'he's 
played," Assaelsaid.Headded that 
the goals Andrus has allowed were 
not ones a goalie could stop. "I'm 
lucky to have two good back up 
goalies in Stewart Wood and Phil 
Downs, who are both workingvery 
hard," said Assael," so I'm pleased 
with what I've got." 

This week, Bethlehem will host 
Columbia tomorrow (Thursday), 
then will travel to Niskayuna for a 
1:30 game Saturday. On Tuesday, 
BC will play Saratoga at home. 

Be runners third in invitational 
The Bethlehem cross country 

team started its regular season last 
Saturday at the Johnstown Invita
tional Meet, with the boys varsity 
faring well, placing third in a field 
of six behind two bigger schools, 
Saratoga and Shenendahowa .. 

Senior Section II powerhouse 
Garry Hurd led the team with a 
fifth place finish. 

sophomore Ryan Lillis at 25th, 
while seniors Steve Wolfe and 
rookie runner Ryan Dunham 
placed 28th and 32nd respectively. 

The varsity girls also ran well 
finishing fourth overall. The star 
of the girls team, Nicole Mizener, 
finished 14th. When asked about 
her performance she replied, "I 
ran really badly today." 

her way to a 24th place finish, 
Rounding out the girls team was 
freshman Katie MacDowell finish
ing 28th, and seventh grader Katie 
Lillis at 31st . 

Following Hurd were seniors Finishing behind the sopho-

The]V boys finished third in a 
field of 13. The team, compriSed of 
seniors Merlyn Sidney Gordon, 
John Di Anni, Michael Yovine, 
Greg Smith, and freshman new
comer Peter Laux, were all pleased 
with their performances. 

oSmon_Ken Watson and Matt moresensationwasjuniorMeghan 
Dugan placing 18th and 19th re-' Faulkner in 16th place. Surprising 
spectively. Next for BC was junior all was the performance of sophO= 
Mike ,?eCecco placing 22nd, more newcomer Kristin Ruso who 

kicked her way down the final 
stretch to a 17th place finish. Vet

Yesterday, (!,uesday) the cross 
country team competed against 
Shen and Shaker at Shaker. The 
team goes Saturday atthe Guilder
land InternationalInvitationalheld 
at the mountainous Tawasentha 
Park. 
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eran senior Sara Clash, who was 
hampered by agroin injury, fought 

Join us for Monday Night Football! 
MONDAY NIGHf IS MllDR lIME! 

VIEW THE GAME ON A uGIANT" SCREEN 

FREE SQVARES! (before klck·off) 

WITH PRIZES EVERY SCOAE CHAN GEl 

Quarter Prizes: FOOTBALLS 
Half Time Prizes: "DASH FOR CASH" 

a lolal of $500.00 in cashl 
Inside the Money Machinel 

GAME FINAl: SCORE PRIZE: 

GOLD PENDANT & A NEW PHYSIQUE MEMBERSHIP! 

END OF SEASON GRAND PRIZE: $1,000.00 IN CASH! 

.92¢~ Lite drafts 

.92 ¢ beer dogs w (sauerkraut 

For Reservations· 
Call: 436-0127 

/ELE-/HEArER 
711 CENTRAL AVeiJE, ALBANY 

/ 



Blackbirds beaten twice, tied once 
By Erin Elizabeth Sullivan 

While the Voorheesville Black
birds boys soccer team was at

Boys' soccer 
tempting to come together as a turned on their fire, scoring on two 
·reconstructed unit, their confi- breakaways. Voorheesville had 
dence was tested in the first week opportunities _ they took nine 
of league play. shots on goal - but they could 

In Albany Academy, Schalmont capitalize. "It was a strong mid
and Averill Park, the Birds took on field game," said Crandall. "If we 
three of the Colonial Council's' had scored early in the second half 
tougher squads, coming away with the outcome might have been dif-
two losses and a tie. ferent." 

The Blackbirds were unable to After two days rest, the Black-
generate their offense against the birds hosted Averill Park on Satur
bigger and Quicker Albany Acad- day,Sept.l4.Fromthefirstwhistle 
emy Cadets last Monday, Sept. 9. to the end of the second overtime, 
"We played one of our poorer the Birds dominated play. With 
games of the season," said Coach over 30 shots on the Averill Park 
Bob Crandall, "but we were not goalie, Voorheesville held their 
flat. We really wanted to play." The opponents to seven. Ho_wever, it 

_ Cadetsreliedonlongreleaseswith was two of these seven shots and 
two players posted on the backs of several failed Voorheesville at
Voorheesville defenders. The tac- tempts that led to a 2.-2 tie. 
tic resulted in a goal in the first of The Birds started out strong, 
tw6 over times and a 1-0 loss for but Averill Park's first shot found 
Voorheesville. Erin Sullivan led the its way into the goal when 
Blackbirds with a strong perform- Voorheesville's keeper slipped and 
=~~. ~oo~_=~Mhl~ 

On Wednesday, Sept. 11, through the second half, from a 
Voorheesville traveled to Schal-

clump of activity in front of Averill 
Park's goal mouth, Voorheesville's 
Shawn Doyle flicked a soft shot 
that floated over the goalie's head, 
taking his team into overtime. 

Averill Park brought the score 
to 2-1 in the [lfst overtime, but 
Voorheesville'sSean Bruno struck 
back late in the second by lofting a 
rebound into the left side net. With 
less than a minute left, 
Voorheesville was awarded a pen
alty kick. The shot went wide and 
the game ended in the tie. 

"It was a disappointing game," 
Crandall said. "We were hoping to 
take a win, but Averill Park sur
prised us with some talent and 
size." Wh ile Shawn Doyle contrib
uted a good offensive game, scor
ing and field play, Seth Rose and 
Kevin Relyea held up the back
field. Crandall complimented the 
play of Eric Logan and the solid 
consistency of Sullivan. 

The Blackbirds were scheduled 
to play Cohoes on Monday and 
Mechanicville will visit 
Voorheesville on Friday, Sept. 20. 

Res wins opener, 18-7 
By Kevin Van Derzee 

The Indians travelled south last 
Saturday to clash with the Titans 
of Taconic Hills, winning their 
opener 18-7: 

Ravena kicked off to start the 
game and forced a punt. RCS then 
took nine plays to put the ball into 
the end zone, but failed to make 
the extra point. A touchdown pass 
was caught by Keith Hotaling. 

On their second drive, the Indi
ans took 12 plays to go 54 yards, 
but again failed to convert the extra 
point. 'Eric Powell had a two yard 
rush for the touchdown. 

Taconic Hills then took the ball 
63 yards on seven plays, adding 
the extra point to make the score 
12-7 at the half. 

RCS drove 63 yards on 14 plays 
to' cap off the victory, missing the 
extra point once again. Chris 
Romano scrambled seven yards 
for the six points. 

The special teams and defense 
did a great job holding the Titans. 
Special teams were led by punter 

Dave Leonard. BryanSutton came 
up with a key fumble recovery 
while Joe Salin came up with an 
interception. The defense was led 
throughout by Powell, Larry (El
ton) Tune and co-captain John 
Orsino. 

Red Horse Farm 
421 Orchard St. 
Delmar 

. (near Game Fann Rd.) 

mont, where they fell 3-0. In the 
first half of the game, the Birds 
contained the Sabers and held 
them to one goal"':" an un saveable 
ball that hit the upper left post and 
dropped in before Sullivan had a 
chance. At the end of the half, the 
shots on goal for both teams were 
tied at five-five. 

Medical, Dental & Health Services 

In the second half, Schalmont 

3 HOURS ONLY 

$99 

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

We offer 
one policy 
for all your 

personal 
coverages 

Call for a quote today 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

CONCEPTS 'OF HEALTH CARE, INC. 

Have you considered home care as an alternative to nursing home care! . 
We provide: 

·24 Hour live-in Certified Aides 
- Aides supervised by an R.N . 
• On-going communication between agency RN & your physician 
- An opfX>rtunity for the c1ienllo enjoy the privacy and comfort of his 
own environment while providing for his health care needs. 

For more infOl;mation to discuss 
your individual needs, call 383-3898 

. FIRST STOP 
MEDICAL CARE 

~ MINOR EMERGENCY SERVICES 
• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

• Routine Medical Care 
• On Site X-Ray. Lab and EKG 
• Pre-Employment Physicals. Insurance Exams 
• Workers Comp./Return to Work 
• Most Insurance. PHP. Medicare Accepted 
MON-FRI lOAM"8PM - SAT lOAM-4PM - SUN Noon-4PM 

Board Certified Internists: 
Kevin Keating, M.D. 

Paul Markessinis, M.D. 

1971 Western Ave. 
Albany, N.Y. 12203 

452-2597 

DON'T WAIT 
ANOTHER 

10 POUNDS ... 

If you thin'k your child has 
a weight problem, 

call us ! 
For more information on SI. Peter's Hospital's 

Well ness Center Weight Loss program for children 
and adolescents, 

call us at 

449-2212 
St. Peter's Hospital Wellness Center 

102 Hackett Boulevard, Albany 

PAINFUL BUNIONS? 
If You're Suffering From Pain, We Can Help! 

FOOT SPECIAUST ASSOCIATES, P.C. 
IN-OFFICE TREATMENT OF ALL DISORDERS 

• Bunions • Callouses 
• Sports Medicine • Heel Pain 
• Hammer Toes • Arthritis 
• Bonespurs • Corns 

Laser Surgery for Soft Tissu.e Procedures 
• Warts· Fungus· Ingrown Toenails 
Evening and Saturday Appointments Available 

MANY INSURANCE PLANS & MEDICARE ACCEPTED 
Hudson Office Colonie Office 

1828-65161 1869-57991 
804 Warren St. 1692 Central Ave. 

DOCTORS OF PODIA TRIC MEDICINE AND FOOT SURGERY 

I.------~-------------I 

: . CViewS" On ® 

cnental HealtJr 
Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

MOUTH BREATHING PROBLEMS 
Occasionally, you may notice a 

youngster who cannot breath 
through his nose and uses his mouth 
for all his breathing: This may l10t 
seem abnonnal- but it is, and it can 
le~d to a lot of future dental prob
lems if not stopped early. 

What causes mouth breathing? 
This habit is usually caused by en
larged tonsils and! or adenoids. (The 
adenoids are tonsils hidden above 
the throat and behind the palate.) 

the years, narrowing nostrils, weak
ening the chin, and slackening the 
lips. Also, because the air doesn't 
pass through the norma.l heating
and-hUmidifying nasal passages, itis 
dry, irritating and often causes fre
quentcoldsa~d infections, thus per
petuating a vicious cycle. 

Prepared as a public ~rvice to 
promote better dental health. From 
the offices of: 

When infected, theycanenlargeand Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
block breathing through the nasal Dr. Geoffrey B. &}munds, D.D.S. 
passage. The child will gasp for air 344 Delaware Avenue 
through J:1is mouth. Delmar. N.Y. 12054 

Mouth breathing can lead to a (5\8) 439-4228. 
hostofden tal problems such as "buck and 
teeth", weakjaw, and dried~utgums Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S 
that are susceptible to irritation and 74 Delaware Avenue 
periodontal disease. It also can seri- Delmar, N.¥. 12054 
ouslydistort the child's face through (5\8) 439-3299 I . L ____________________ ~ 
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Donato, Doherty to wed 
William and Rita Donato of Alta- land Central High School and 

mont have announced the engage- Austin Beauty School. She is 
ment of their daughter, Rhonda employed by Les Ciseaux in Colo
Dee Donato of Delmar to David nie_ Doherty is a graduate of 
Charles Doherty, son of Dennis Guilderland Central High School 
and Bonnie Doherty, Schenectady_ and is employed by Brookview 

Donato is a graduate of Guilder- Construction in Rotterdam_ 

Senior Citizens 

Glenmont student 
wins college citation 

Timothy Edgar, of Glenmont 
has been cited for outstanding 
academic achievement during the 
springtermatDartmouth College_ 

Edgar was recognized for out
standing work in ,a course in his
tory, He is the son of Christina and 
Clement Edgar. 

Welcome Wagon 
to sponsor cruise 

Monday Meals is a program tables. The lunch features enter- The Welcome Wagon of Del-
designed to provide the elderly of tainment by pianist Marvin Hirsch~ mar is hosting a Welcome Back 
our community with a hot meal berg. The Sept. 30 menu is chicken Cruise on the Dutch Apple on 
and entertainment once a week in croquette with mashed potatoes Saturday, Sept. 28, from 5:30 
an accessible atmosphere. and carrots. The program will be (boarding at 5 p.m.) to 7 p.m. The 

The program is held Mondays conducted by Kenneth Ringler, boatleavestheAlbanySnowDock, 
in the Bethlehem Town Hall audi- Bethlehem town supervisor. rain or shine. A cash bar is avail
totium, 445 Delaware Ave, from On Oct. 7,. the menu is roast able and no alcoholic beverages 
12:30 to 2 p.m. A hot lunch, pre- beef, mashed potatoes, peas and may be brought on board. 
pared by Albany Meals on Wheels, carrots. Vocalist Mary McCarthy The $10 per person cost in
is served at 1 p.m. with a sug- 'and pianist Olive Fraser will enter- eludes the cruise and hors 
gested donation of$2.50. Reserva- tain. On Oct. 14, Columbus Day, d'oeuvres buffet. The cruise is 
tions may be made by calling 439- there is no meal. open to Welcome Wagon members 
4955. Within the tri-village area, On Oct. 21 the menu is baked and newcomers to Bethlehem and 
pre-arranged transportation is chicken, baked potato imd green current residents. Reservations 
available at 439-4955. beans. ·Out of this World" with, are needed by tomorrow (Thurs-

Mr _ and Mrs. William McMillan 

Thompson, McMillan wed 
The menu for Sept. 23 is vege- Larry Coulter, instrumentalist, will day). Call Pat McArdle at 439-6265 

tarian lasagna, with mixed vege- perform. for more information. 

Norene E. Thompson, caugh
ter of Donald and Bertha Th
ompson of Dedham, MasE., and 
William D. Md1illan, son of 
Douglas and Jean McMillen of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, were mll'ried 
June 29. 

DeGennaro Fuel Service 
Complete Heating Service for Your HOME or BUSINESS 

FUEL OIL • DIESEL FUEL 
WATER WHITE KEROSENE 

Automatic Deliveries - Telephone Answered Day and Night. 
For 24 Hour Service 

CASH DISCOUNTS' QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
Heating Systems and Equipment 

P_O. Box 60 Feura Bush, N.Y_ 12067, 

475·2830 

D.A. BENNETT INC. 

341 Delawal1! Avenue 1915 439-9966 
Delmar. New yo~ 12054 SINCE TRUSTED. 

I-----~-------~----I 

Furnace Cleaning 
Service Contract 

. $8000 
plus tax 

• Check Electrical Connections 
• Check Current Draw 
• Inspect & Clean Heat Exchangers, Bumers & Blowers 
• Adjust Bumers for Greater Efficiency 
• Lubricate 
·24 Hours Parts and Labor Emergency Service 

(Filter not included· Gas Only) ~ L__________________ . 

CROSS REFUSE 
SERVICE 

Selkirk, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Commercial Container Service. 

Roll-Off Service 
Firewood Service 

Weare a 
Full Service Recycling Collector 

Clean-ups and special pick-ups 
Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans since 1981 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 767 ·3127 
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• MON·FRl1O-8 
-SA.TH 
• SUN 11-4 

8'x12' 

lot QUALITY 
CARPET 
REMNANTS 
OUR 
SPECIALTY_ 
Hundreds to 
choose from. 

BEST 
SELECTION 
0/ color and 
quality around. ~ 

~TOQO 
Bund •• Squan PfaD 

1814 Central Avenue (V2 mile east of Rt, 155) 
Albany. NY 12205 / 

464 0228 

The bride is a graduate of :; iris 
Latin High Schoolin Boston, Mass. 
and Boston State College. She is 
employed as a registered nurse in 
the New England DeacJness 
Hospital in Boston. 

The groom is a graduace of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and Rider College in New: Ersey. 

. He is relocating to Massach'Betts. 
Theweddingwasconcelebrated 

,by the Rev. Alan C. Mead anc Rev. 
David McGinnis at the Emmanuel 
Episcopal Church in -Nest 
Roxbury, Mass. 

We've finaily discovered something better than a John Deere walk-beh:.nd 
mower-a John Deere walk-behind mower on sale! Now it's easier than ;!ver 
to enjoy famous John Deere qUality. Especially with 90 days same as cash." 
Stop in loday. 
PLUS: SAVE up to $150 on RX and SX Riders 

SAVE up to $150 on STX Lawn Tractors 
SAVE up to $250 on 100 Sreies Lawn Tractors 

A 10% down payment is required. 19.8%APR. After 
the firsl90 days, a $0.50 minimum finance charge 

month may be applied. 

T.A.C.S. AUTO BODY 
Gives FREE Estimate 
For Damage Repairs 
And a FREE Loaner Car* 
Imagine an auto body repair shop so dedicated to 
helping you. FREE estimate -- and a FREE loaner 
car -- while your vehide is tied-up for repairs. And 
your car not only reCei~es the finest quality ~epairs. but 
also you receive a 100% guarantee for the hfe of your 
vehicle. So bring your car to T.AC.S. AUTO BODY. 
You'll be glad you did 

RV's restored nnd painted. Boats, too. 

• -.some resln·clions apply 

Special: Your entire car painted with 
single appJicatiOl1 acrylic paint color
matched to your original color. 

462-3977 
Route 9W, 
Glenmont 
M - F, 8 - 6; 
Sat 9 - 110011 

... - body work exIra 

$599.00** 

. The bride was given in mar
riage by Donald Thompson. 

A reception was held at Blue 
Hills Country Club in Canton, 
Mass. 

Charlene Thompson was maid 
of honor. Bridesmaids were Mary 
McMillan, Cheryl Coakley, Kathy 
Plummer and Christine MacNeiL 
Courtney Thompson was flower 
girl. 

James McMillan was best man. 
Ushers were Gregory McMillan, 
David McMillan, James Th
ompson, James Plummer and 
James Bruschi. 

After a wedding trip to Jackson 
Hole, Wyoming, Grand Teton 
National Park and Yellowstone 
National Park, the couple resides 
in Boston. 

RESUME MATTERS 
Professional 

Resume Service 

OBJECTIVE: - To make your resumtl 
worldoryou 

EXPERIENCE: 1981-Presenl 

SKILLS: 

COST: 

Analyze Skills 
Develop Resumes 
Wrile Cover Letters 
Complete Applications 
Provide Printinr;'Typing 
Conduct Job Searches 

Less than you Ihink! 

qEFERENCES: Available upon requesl 

(518) 439-3395 

• Custom Homes 
• Additions 
Also. __ 

• Remodeling 
• Decks 
• Replacement Windows 
• Kitchens 
• Plan Development 

'J. WIGGAND 
& SONS 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
GLENMONT, NEW YORK 
434·8550 

-OUR 41 sT Year!!_ 



Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scola 

Spotlight -on&... 
the Service ~ 

Mark D. Woodruff received 
practical work in military leader
ship at the ROTC advanced camp 
at Fort Lewis, Tacoma, Wash. 

He is a graduate of Bethlehem 
Central High School and a student 
at the University of Vermont. He is 
the son of Barbara A. Woodruff of 
Delmar. 

Kevin B. Allen received practi
cal work in military leadership at 
the ROTC advanced camp at Fort 
Lewis, Tacoma, Wash. 

Allen, the son of Carol A. and 
Vincent G. Padula of Delmar, is a 
cadet at Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute. 

Army Pvt. David S. Neidrauer 
has returned to duty station from 
Operation Provide. The operation 
provided security, food, shelter and 
medical care for Kurdish refugees 
in Turkey and northern Iraq. 

Neidrauer is a light wheel ve-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davitt 

Rouleau, Davitt wed Eckel, Scola married 
hicle mechanic at Caserma Ederle, Mark Charles Davitt, son of J. John Currie, Brendan Sullivan and 

RobertMahoney were ushers. Betsy Anne Eckel, daughter' of 
Judy Gallagher ofDelmar and Fred 
Eckel of Delmar, and Joe R. Scola, 
son of Linda and Buddy Scola of 
Medford, Mass., were married 
June 8. 

Justice of the Peace, Barbara 
Peterson, ,performed an outdoor 
wedding ceremony at the Hoosic 
Club in Milton, Mass. 

Eckel is a graduate of Bethle
hem Central High School and the 
State University of New York at 
Albany. She is the assistant direc· 
tor of admissions at Curry College 
in Milton, Mass. 

Scola is a graduate of North
eastern University. He is a soft
ware engineer at Draper Lab of 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology in Cambridge, Mass. 

Vicenza, Italy. Alan and Mary Davitt of Delmar 
A graduate of Bethlehem Cen- and Renee Marie Rouleau, daugh

tral High School, he is the son of . ter of Raymond and Cynthia 
Walter T. Neidrauer of Selkirk. Rouleau of Barre, Vt. were mar

ried June 15. 

Jane Mosher was maid of honor. 
Andra Anderson, Christine Eckel, 
LeeAnn Scola and Elaine Scola Mark E. Wight received practi
were bridesmaids. . cal work in military leadership at 

Bob Amidon was best man. the ROTC advanced camp at Fort 
Kevin Brown, Tony Eckel, Tim Lewis, Tacoma, Wash. 
Irving and Anthony Sacramone The cadet is a graduate of Clay-
were ushers. ton A. Bouton Junior-Senior High 

After a wedding cruise in the School and a student at Clarkson 
Caribbean, the couple resides in University in Potsdam. 
Newton, Mass. He is the the son ofDianneLuci 

of Voorheesville and Lawrence 
Wight of Albany. 

Navy Seaman Recruit John P. 
Bobo, a graduate of Bethlehem 
Central High School, recently 
graduated from the Naval Acad
emy Preparatory School. 

He participated in a year-long 
course at the Naval Education and 
Training Center in Newport RI. 

The Rev. Erwin Schweigardt 
officiated. 

Eileen Jennings was maid of 
honor. Meg Purcell, Kelly Maher, 
BarbaraAicher, Suzanne Donnelly 
and Denise Wheeler were brides
maids. 

T. Daniel Davitt was best man. 
Raymond Rouleau,Jr . .J ohn Davitt, 

The groom is a graduate of 
Christian Brothers Academy in 
Albany and St. Michael's College. 
He is employed as a financial ana
lyst with Nordica, Inc., in Burling
ton Vt. 

The bride is a graduate of St. 
Michael's College. 

After a wedding trip to Hawaii, 
'the couple resides in Colchester, 
Vt. 

In Selkirk The Spotlight is sold at 
Bonlare and Bumby's Deli 

Patricia Anne Burkart and Peter Thomas Correction 

Community 
Corner 

Burkart, Thomas to marry Due to incorrect information 
supplied by Albany Medical Cen
ter Hospital, the birth announce
ment of McKenzie O'Connor con-PeterThomasandPatriciaAnne 

Burkart of Delmar have an
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter Kimberly Anne to Tho
mas Patrick Fallon, son of Charles 
Daniel and June Evelyn Fallon of 
New Jersey. 

Burkart is a graduate ofBethle-

Here's to a 

hem Central High School and 
Providence Co\lege. She is em
ployed by Coopers & Lybrand in 
Albany. 

Fallon is a graduate of Provi
dence College. He is employed by 
Fallon & Fallon, CPA's. 

AnOctoberweddingisplanned. 

tained an error. . 
. The correct announcement 

reads: 
Girl, McKenzie O'Connor, to 

Helen and Bruce Bourque of Slin
gerlands, July 16. 

Jewelers Honeymoon Receptions 

WONDERFUL 
WEDDING! 

Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 
217 Cenlral Ave., Albany. 463· 
8220. Diamonds· Handcrafted 
Wedding Ri19S & Attendant's 
Gifts. , 

Invitations 
Johnson's Stationery 439 .. 
8166. Wedding Invitations. An
nouncements. personaliZed Ac
cessories. 

Delmar Travel Bureau. Lei us 
plan your complete Honeymoon. 
We catar to your special needs, 
Slart your new ite with us. Call 
439·2316. Delaware Plaza, Del-

Travelhost Tra'lel Agency. Let 
our experienced travel consult
ants help plan your special 
Honeymoon. Call 439·9477. 
Main Square, Delmar. 

Normaneide Country Club, 
439·5362. Wedding and En· 
gagement Parties. 

Rental Equipment 
A to Z Rental, Everett Ad" AI· 
bany. 489·7418. Canopies. 

. Tables, Chairs. Glasses, 
China. Silverware. 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-
8123 Wedding Invitations. writ
ing paper. A.nnouncemenTs. 
Your Custom order. 

Florist 
Danker Aorist. Three great 10· 
cations: 239 Delaware Ave" 
Delmar 439~971. M-Sal. 9-6, 
Corner of Allen & Centra!. 489· 
5461. M-Sat. 8:30-5:30. 
Stuyvesant ;'Iaza, 438·2202. 
M-Sat, 9-9, Sun. 12·5. All New 
Silk and Traditional Fresh 
Flower Bouquets. 

Bridal Registry 
Village Shop. Delaware Plaza, 
43(1·1823 FREE GIFT for regis
tering. 

Video 
Video Services, Professional 
video of wedding, anniversary, 
Barmitzvahs, et·~. Slides. home 
movies, prints to video with mu
sic. Very reasonable rates, Call 
Don Smtth 439-0235, 

Receptions 
Bavarian Chalet, Specializing 
In Wedding Receptions, Supe· 
rior quality, Flexible planning 
and Hospitality makes any Party 
you have here Perfect. 355· 
BOO. 

Ceremony 
Trumpet Soloist wit! enhance 
yourwedding ceremony. Protes
sional experience, references 
available. Gall Mike Perry 76S-
4900 

Music 
Professional Disc Jockey, 
Offers extensive list of music for 
your Special day! From Swing to 
top Dancel Me for Wedding For· 
malities. For more Info Call 475-
0747 

'Old fashioned Sunday' outing 
scheduled by Pruyn House 

Friends of Pruyn House are sponsoring their 
ninth annual "Old Fashioned Sunday" attheir house 
and grounds at the Town of Colonie Cultural Cen
ter, 207 Old Niskayuna Road, Newtonville, on 
Sunday, Sept. 29. 

The program is scheduled from noon to 5 p.m., 
with activities for all ages to be included in this now
traditional family day. 

The events will include music, a harvest table, 
an art show, wagon rides, craft demonstrations, 
and a ra:ffle at 4 p.m. to pick the winner of the latest 
handmade log-cabin. 

Other raffle items and balloons will also be 
available. 

For information call 783-1'435. 

eWSgraphics 
Printers 

and You Can Afford 
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Pols give Coyne budget cold shoulder 
By Kathleen Shapiro "There may be a very moderate nue source that does not re-oc

cur," said Hoblock, "and without 

Obituaries t County Executive James J. tax increase, but we don't have the 
Coyne's recently released $310 problem he says we have," said 
million 1992 budget proposal has Meyers. "It's not going to be any
received a cool reception from where near 39 percent" 

re-occuring funds to match expen- H. d S Mag . the Albany Medical Center Hospi-
dl'tures, what do we do in 1992 and owa1'. Ulre tal Auxiliary and a former deacon 
the years to come?" Howard S. Maguire, 92, of De~ and trustee of the First Presbyte-

mar died Thursday, Sept. 12, at St. rian Church in Albany. She was county Republicans and Demo- Herejected Coyne's$13 mi11ion 
crats alike. proposed deal to lease 25 acres of Hoblock also said the county Peter's Hospital in Albany. also a volunteer for the Red Cross 

should have been preparing for Born in Boston, he lived in for many years. The proposal, announced last airport land to APCOA Parking for 
week,showsa7.3percentincrease use as an off-site parking lot as "a 
in spending over last year's budget, quick fix" to balance the budget. 
while at the same time calling for a Instead, he said he expects the 
4.6 percent decrease in taxes. legislature to sell some of the land 

the downturn in the economy and Brooklyn for several years before 
b k . fu d' h She was the widow of Alfred R cut ac s m state n Ing over t e moving to the Capital District. 
t aI "I th Walley. pas sever years, n ese eco- He was an appraiser for the 

The plan relies on raising $13 to the airport for use in the upcom
million in additional revenues by ing airport expansion project, and 
leasing land at the county airport a1\ocate the money piecemeal for 

nomic times, you don't wait until Albany office of the National Sav- Survivors indudea step-daugh
the last minute to try and make 'ings Bank for several years, retir- ter, Gwendolyn Walley Raufman of 
adjustments and balance reve- ing many years ago, Fairfax, Va.; and two grandchil-
nues," he said, dren. 

C ' ., d f Mr. Maguire was one of the Services were from ~ebbutt's 
for parking, a move that has a1- other county projects. oyne cnticlze opponents 0 oldest ham radio operators in the 

the deal, saying it was time for the United States. He earned his li- ' Funeral Home. Burial was in AI-ready been rejected by the county Robert Lyman, the Democratic 
legislature, candidate for county executive, 

also voiced his opposition to the 
county to fmd alternate ways of cense when he was 14. bany Rural Cemetery, Menands. 
generating revenue aside from Contributions may be made to 

An additional proposal in the deal. "I'm really concerned with 
Coyne budget plan is to se1\ an any plan that talks about selling or 
additional 20 acres ofland near the leasing county airport assets," he 
airport to a private development said. "I'm concerned with what it 

taxes. "If I were them I'd be very He was instrumental in urging th F' P b . Ch h . 
h I e rrst res ytenan urc III 

concerned," he said. "People have t e ate Gov. Nelson Rockefeller to Albany or ,to the Albany Medical 
had enough of increased property allow ham radio operators to use C H' I A '1' 
taxes." their call letters on license plates. enter OSPlta UXI Iary. 

group to bring in another $4 mil- d I 
lion. might to do airport eve opmen~ Coyne's spending proposal also 

which I'm committed to complet- relies on the use of an estimated 
, Withoutthoserevenues, Coyne, . " 

who leaves office in December, mg, $7.2 mi11ion in surplus funds, al-
, said the county faces at least a 39 Michael Hoblock, Lyman's though he said it's sti1\ too early to 

percent hike in taxes. Republican opponent in the No- know for sure how much the 
vemberelection,blastedCoynefor county will have left over at the 

Legislative Majority Leader trying to balance the budget and end of the year, 
Richard Meyers dismissed the lower taxes by selling county as-
budgetproposalas"prematureand sets, calling the airport plan "the Spending increases include a 
unrealistic," and called Coyne's mother of all tax cut one-shots." six percent salary hike for nonun-
threat of a tax increase little more . I d SI '11' "It's a one-shot proJ'ected reve- Ion emp oyees, an a ml Ion 
thr_a_n_a_scar __ e_ta_c_ti",,·c_. ______________ '<'"""_---, dollar rise in operating costs atthe 

1 990' PRICES Albany County Jail due to there
cent expansion. Although the 

"LARGE DISPLAY OF MONUMENTS AND MARKERS" newly-enlarged facility is expected 
to be generating new revenue by Empire Monument Co. housing inmates from other areas,' 
those profit estimates were not 

CEMETERY AVE., ME,NANDS built into the budget. 
LOCATED AT THE ENTRANCE OF ALBANY RURAL AND ST, AGNES CEMETERIES County sales tax revenues are 

Anhur Savarla Jr. (Manager) reported to have started to recover 
New Addijionallocation at Corner of Rts. 157 A & 443 after a recent downswing, but 

in East Berne - Across from Crosier Realty Coyne is holding the projected 
463-3323 or 872.0462 (Res.) growth at the 1991 level of 3.5 

L-______________ -'-_---'-~-----' percent. 

7J-HE IfOUTH NETWORK 

Twenty ways to encourage your children 
to use drugs 

The following is from Project DARE in Illinois, It is well worth reading and thinking 
about. 
I. Never eat together as a family, 
2. Never have family outings which occur weekly, monthly or annually that they can 
look forward to as a family unit. 
3. Talk 10 your children, not with them; never listen, 
4. Punish your children in public and never praise them or reinforce their positive 
behavior. 
5. Always solve their problems; make their decisions for them, ' 
6. Leave the responsibility of teaching morality and spiritual training to the schools and 
the church. 
7. Never let your children experience cold, fatigue, adventure, injury, risk, challenge, 
experimentation, failure, frustration, discouragement, etc, 
8. Threaten your children, i,e" "If you ever try drugs or alcohol, I'll punish you," 
9. Expect your children to get' A's in school in all subjects, 
10. Always pick up after ~em and don't encourage them to accept responsibility, 
II. Discourage your child from talking about their feelings, i,e" anger, sadness, fear, etc, 
12. Be overprotective and don't teach y,our child the meaning of the word consequence, 
13. Make your child feel that their mistakes are sins, 
14. Put your child off when they ask "why" and tell them, "Because I said so," 
15. Lead your child to believe that you are perfect and infallible, 
16. Keep your home atmosphere in a state of chaos. 
17. Never tell them how much you love them and never discuss your feelings with them, 
18, Never hug them or display affection in front of them. . 
19. Always expect the worst and never give them the benefit of the doubt. 
20. Don't ever trust them. 

355 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New York 12054 
439·7740 

Column Sponsored by 

G.E. PLASTICS _ SELKIRK 

SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158, 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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He was a 77-year member and 
past president of the Quarter 
Century Wireless Association in 
Albany, He also was an honorary 
member and past president of the 
Albany Amateur Radio Associa
tion. 

He was a 6Q.year member of 
Nathaniel Adams Blanchard 
American Legion' Post 1040 in 
Delmar and a member of the 
Masonic Ancient Lodge 14 in Al
bany, 

A Navy veteran of World War I, 
he was a member of the Calvary 
Methodist Church, Albany, 

He was husband of the late 
Mabel Maguire, 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Barbara M, Palmer of Delmar; a 
sister, Dr, Grace M, Swanner of 
Saratoga Springs; eight grandchilo 

dren; and 14 great-grandchildren. 
Contributions may be made to 

the Delmar Rescue Squad, Adams 
Street, Delmar 12054 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home, Delmar. 

Elizabeth Walley 
Elizabeth "Betty" McCoubrey 

Walley, 84, died Monday, Sept. 9, 
at Good Samaritan Home in Del
mar. 

An Albany native, she was a 
graduate of Albany High School. 

Mrs, Walley was vice president 
of Walley's Farm in Albany, which 
was founded in 1860, The Albany 
Municipal Golf Course now occu-
pies the farm land, ' 

She was a former president of 

Louis C. Hathaway 
Louis C. Hathaway, 77, of De~ 

mar died Wednesday, Sept. 11, at 
St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Russell, Mass., he had 
lived formerly in Clarksville and 
Ravena. 

Mr. Hathaway was retired from 
the Town of Bethlehem Highway 
Department, and was a World War 
II veteran. 

He is survived by two daugh
ters; Mrs, Blanche Taber of Rot
terdam and Mrs. Marion Robin
son of Guilderland. 

Services and burial were held 
in the Bethlehem Cemetery, Del
mar. Arrangements were by Ap. 
plebee Funeral Home, Delmar, 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Cancer Society, 

Mothers to discuss 
birthday parties 

The Mothers' Time Out group 
, will discuss children's birthday 

parties when it meets on Monday, 
Sept. 23, at 10 a.m. at the Delmar 
Reformed Church. 

Topics ranging from themes, 
cakes, games, and entertainment 
will be discused. Participants are 
asked to share past successes and 
failures, 

Child care will be provided and 
all mothers arewe1come, For more 
information, contact the church at 
439-9929. 

. I I I ~r CHANNEL 
Specla on lJ1J IIII lS 17 

In the Shadow of Love: A Teen AIDS Story 
• Wednesday. 8 p.m. 
Hope and Recovery: Conquering the Disease 
of Substance Abuse " 

• Thu(sday, 8 p.m. 

Firing Une Special Debate 
• Friday, 9 p.rn: 

17th Street Theater 
• saturday, 9 p.m. 

Masterpiece Theatre 
• Sunday, 8 p.m .. 

Wonderworks Family Movie 
• Monday, S. p.m. 
On Challenged Wings 
• Tuesday, 10 p.m. • 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community 

OW(N5 COItN.Nf, 

Owens·Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGlAS ... , ...... 
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How's them apples? 
By Kathleen Shapiro 

Fall is the season for apple-lovers. and 
at Indian Ladder Farms. acres of trees 
stand waiting for people to pick their own. 

The farm. two miles west of Voorhees
ville on Route 156, produces 29 varieties 
of apples, as well as fresh-pressed apple 
cider. homemade doughnuts, and a vari
ety of fruit jams and baked goods. 

Visitors are welcome, but you'd better 
get there fast. "Last Saturday we sold 700 
half bushels," said Denice Clarke, the 
farm's marketing manager. 

As luck would have it, different variet
ies of apples mature throughout the fall, 
so the place isn't likely to run out of things 
to pick. No equipment is necessary other 
than comfortable clothes. a hard-working 
pair of hands, and a keen eye. ·The farm 
supplies the bags, and charges $5 for each 
half bushel. Picking is allowed seven days 
a week from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

"People should call ahead to find out 
what's ripe," suggested Clarke. since the 
growing season for certain varieties has 
been accelerated by the recent drought. 
"If they're coming to pick Macintoshs in 
Octo ber, they're going to be disap
pointed." 

The next several weeks will be prime 
time for Red Delicious, Empire, and 
Kendel apples. followed by Rome apples 
in late October and November. 

The actual picking process is . fairly 
easy, said Clarke. Under good conditions, 
expert pickers can collect a half bushel in 
15 minutes. "It doesn't take long, but you 
can make it last as long as you want," she 
said. "It depends how busy it is. how high 
you have to reach, and hoi-fussy you are. 
Some people only want the very best." 

The ideal time of day to pick is early in 
the morning, when most of the lower 
branches are still filled with fruit, she said. 

According to Clarke, finding the per
fect apple is often a matter of individual 
taste. "Color doesn't have a lot to do with 
it," she said. "If they're too tart when you 
first pick them, you can leave them out to 
sweeten. The warmer it is. the faster 
they1l mellow." 

With proper storage, some apples can' 
keep for as long as four or five months. 
Thirty-two degrees is the ideal storage 
temperature, said Clarke. 

"I try to tell everyone to keep them in 
the refrigerator," she said. "For every de
gree you go uP. you lose time." 

Although few visitors walk away from 
the farm empty-handed, many view the 
picking as more than just a means to an 
end, she explained. 

"Most people come to have a good 
time," she said. "A lot of people bring a 
picnic and make an event out of it. It's 
not expensive, either. For five dollars, 

the whole family can have fun and get a 
bag of apples, too." 

Indian Ladder also offers visitors 
the opportunity to pick their own 
raspberries until the first frost. 
Pumpkin-picking starts in mid
October. 

Visitors who've had enough 
of the orchards can wander 

. over to the farm's cider mill 
and gift shop, which carries 
fresh fruits and vegetables, as 
well as homemade apple pies, 
cookies, muffins. maple syrup. 
honey. and other specialty foods. 

There are also nature trails for hik
ing, and a collection of chickens, sheep 
and rabbits to visit. 

For information, call the farm at 765-
2956. 

! I 

Indian 
Ladder Farms 

outside Voorheesville 
offers apple-picking and 
fall activities for the whole 

falniI.y_ You're never too young to help 
as Maximilian Hunt, 1, of Saratoga set out 

to prove. 
Kathleen Shapiro 

Plaza offers 9ktoberfest Empire State-style 
By Robert Webster Jr. 

German flair and fun'will arrive in the 
Capital District this weekend. as two 
annual Oktoberfests kick in with an oom
pah-pah rhythm atthe Empire State Plaza' 
and the Great Escape. 

In its second year, the Empire State 
Plaza Oktoberfestwill run from noon to 8 
p.m. on Friday, Sept 20. 

Sponsored jointly by the New York 
State Department of Agriculture and 
Markets and the Office of General Serv
ices. it is geared toward "having fun while 
celebrating the New Yorkharvest," said· 
Carol Budliger, public relations special
ist for the state. 

"It's a really festive occasion," said 
Budliger. "Last year was the first one. and 
this year we are expecting twice as many 
vendors and hopefully, twice as many. 
area residents." 

Between watching folk dancers take 
command of the dance floor, with an 

opportunity for the uninitiated to give it a 
try. strolling through the wine and beer 
gardens or listening to one of the musi
cians that will bethroughoutthegrounds, 
the festival seems destined to bring a 
little of Germany to Albany's backyard. 
. For those who find their hearts pump

ingwith the sounds of German folk music, 
their appetites will be sated with live 
performances by accordionist Herbert 
Liebenhagen and New York folk songs 
from Robin Shade, billed as "New York's 
Traveling Troubadour." 

An eight-piece brass band, the Bavar
ian Barons, will fill the Albany skies with 
their German folk sound for the entire 

_evening. 

However, if dancing doesn't meet your 
fancy, a stroll through the vendors will 
surely have something to 'offer for every 
member of the family. . 

Lovers of German food will find potato 
pancakes, bratwurst, knockwurst and 

sauerkraut on hand, all prepared by local 
German-American clubs. Those with 
more Americanized tastes can sample 
New York State wines. beer. cheeses, 
maple syrup and a range otapple goods. 
from cider to pies. 

As the festival is a celebration of the 
New York harvest, shoppers can select 
from some of the finest fruits. vegetables 
and flowers that New York has to offer at 
a special Farmer's Market, said-Budliger. 

Other goods will include hand-crafted 
items such as quilts and baskets, and 
demonstrations throughout the grounds 
will give individuals the chance to see 
some of the craftors at work. 

Even the young and young at heart are 
not forgotten !It the festival. as Johnny 
APpleseed and Freddy Freihofer and his 
horse-drawn bakery wagon will be on 
hand to entertain. 

Admission to the Oktoberfest is free 
and open to the public, said Budliger, and 

it will be open rain or shine. 
For information, call 457-5981. 
If one night of merriment isn't enough 

though,just a short distance up the N orth
way a three-day Oktoberfest beginning 
Friday night at GreatEscapeTheme Park 
in Lake George will keep the German 
spirit running strong. 

The festival, now in its fourth year, will 
be open from 6 to 10 p.m. on Friday, from 
noon to 11 p.m. on Saturday and from 
noon to 8 p.m on Sunday, offering a craft 
festival and authentic German music, food 
and spirits, said public relations specialist 
Mary Karen. 

The Royal Bavarians, returning for the 
'fourth time to the festival, will perform all 
day Friday, with Bobby Dick and the 
Sundowners picking up the slack on Sat
urday with their set of songs from the 
1930s through today. The Dominos will 
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AUDITIONS 
UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
an Instruments, rehearses Tues. 
and Thurs. Information. 442-
4180. 

SKIP PARSONS' RIVERBOAT 
JAUBAND 
Second weekend. every month, 
The Fountain, Albany. 
Information, 439:2310. 

QUEEN IDA AND HER ZYDECO 
BAND 

FALL SELECT CRAFTS FAIR 
100 exhibits of craftsmanship. Ski 
Windham. Sept. 21-22, 10a.m.-5 
p.m. information. 734-4300. 

DINOSAUR ROCK 

EAST MEETS WEST: GLOBAL 
TOWN MEETINGS 
three-part series, organized by 
Russell Sage College. Sept. 21. 
10:30 a.m.-l;45 p.rn. 
Information. 4745877. 

DUTCH APPLE CRUISES 
between Albany and 
Burlington, Vt., Sept. 23-24. 25-
26. two-doy cruise. Information. 
463-0220. 

. SINGERS 
Singers for Enjoyment. a new 
group being formed is seeking 
tenors and basses. Information. 
459-5046. 

INDIAN CLASSICAL MUSIC 
classical series. Spencertown 
Academy .. Sept. 21.8 p.m. 
Information. 392-3693. 

JEFF GONZALES 

Grammy award-winning Cajun 
queen heats up a stage faster 
than Tabasco.on five-alarm 
chili. Empire State Performing 
Arts Center. Sept. 19.8 p.m. 
Information, 473-1061 . 

CELEBRATION OF GENIUS: 
A Portrait of the Creator. Empire 
Center. Albany. Sept. 28.8 p.m. 
Informatlon,458-9231. 

Sing-along songs and puppetry. 
Empire State Performing Arts 
Center, Albany. Sept. 22.2 p.m. 
Information. 473-1061. 

JUNIOR MUSEUM 

RENSSELAERSWIJCK SEMINAR 
The Persistence of the Dutch. 
state Museum. Albany. Sept. 21 .. 
6:30 a.m.-S p.m. Information.· 
474-6067. 

THEATER 
LIES & LEGENDS 
revue of Harry Chapin songs. 
Theatre Barn. New lebanon. 
Sept. 13-22. Fri. & Sat. 8 p.m.; 
Sun. 2 p.rn. Information. 794-ST_ PETER'S CHOIR 

openings for boys and girls. 
ages 8-12. Information. 434-
3502. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
a women's four-part harmony 
chorus. recruiting new 
members, Clifton Park. 
Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. 
lnformdtlon.355-4264. 

RCCA EXHIBITION PROGRAM 
call for visual. video or 
performance art, deadline Oct. 
14. RCCA Arts Center. 189 
Second St" Troy. Information. 
273-0552. 

MUSIC 

CLAUDIA SCHMIDT 
performing at Empire Center. 
Albany. Sept. 27. 8 p.m. 
Informat]on.473-1845. 

SCOTTCOSSU 
acoustic pianist/composer. 
Empire State Performing Arts 
Center. Albany. Sept. 20,8 p.m. 
Information. 473-1061. 

aU-orlglnal solo concert on 
acoustic and electric guitar, 
The Eighth step. Albany. Sept. 
20.8 p.m. Information. 434-1703. 

SARA TOGA NIGHT 
jazz. bluegrass and folk. The 
Eighth step, Albany. Sept. 21.8 
p.rn. Information. 434-1703.-

ANNE BAILEY 
repertoire on guitar and vocals, 
The Eighth step, Albany. Sept. 
27.8 p.m. InformatIon. 434-1703.' 

STOCKHOLM ARTS TRIO 
chamber ensemble, Emma 
WiJlard School. Troy. Sept. 26, 8 
p.rn. Information. 273-8135. 

AMADEUS CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA 
presented by the Friends of 
Chamber Music, Troy Savings 
Bank Music Hall. Sept. 21.8 p.m. 
Performing Arts Center, Albany. 
Sept. 22.2 p.m. Il)formatlon. 
273-8135. 

ONE HEART 
Ken Shea & Maureen DeLuke. 
Half Moon Cafe. Albany. Oct. BERMUDA QUADRANGLE 

/0 foursome singing good, old 
songs in the good-old way. St. 
Mark's community Center, 
Guilderland. Sept. 21,S p.m. 
Information. 765-2815. 

. 20.7 p.m.· Information. 436-0329. 

ADALENA KRIVOCHEINA 
pianist. Emma Willard School. 
Troy. Sept. 20. 7 p.m. 
Information. 274-2508. 

Every Night is Family Night at 

Angela's 6r' 
1 Large Anti Pasta, 1 Large Pizza "'!Q!!I\'", ~ 

FREE pitcher of Soda or Beer 

$11~95 
Every Sunday 

(
"Spaghetti & Meatball Dinner 

I $2.99 Includes Salad· 
<: 
~ We NOW Serve· Soft Ice Cream 

Angela's Pizza & Pasta 
Route 9W Glenmont 

Town Squire ShoPl1ing Center 
427·7122 

THE MUSIC OF MOZART 
Amadeus Chamber Orc/,)estra, 
University PerformIng Arts 
Center. Albany. Sept. 22,2 p.rn. 
Information. 442-3995. 

DANCE 

OLD SONGS COUNTRY DANCE 
contros. squares. circles. music 
by Bill Spence' & Fennlg's AII
Stars. Guilderland Elementary 
School. Sept. 21,8-11:30 p.m. 
Information. 765-2815. 

ACTIVITY 

FALL FOLIAGE BRUNCH AND 
SILENT AUCTION 
by the Hudson Valley Girl Scout 
Council. Camp Is-Sho-Do. East 
Greenbush. Sept. 22. 11 a.m.-2 
p.m. Information. 439-4936. 

SEPTEMBER FEST '91 
a Tyrolean band, and the ONI 
Creek Polo Team against the 
German Polo team. to benefit 
the Albany Symphony 
Orchestra. Glenville. Sept. 21. 
12:30-5 p.m. Information. 465-
4755 . 

MUSEUM TEACHER 
volunteer Rensselaer County 
Historical Society teacher. Tues.
Fri. a.m. Information, 272-7232. 

The Junior Museum. Troy. will 
offer activities Saturdays and 
Sundays, Sept. 21-22. 28-29. 
Information. 235-2120. 

FILMS 
SONG OF THE EXILE 
poignant story of a Japanese
bom mother and daughter. 
State Museum. Sept. 20-21. Fri. 8 
p.rn.. Sat. 2:30 p.m. information, 
474-5877. 

ENTRIES 
RCCA; THE ARTS CENTER'S 
1992-93 
exhlbltlon season. Artists In all 
media may submit slides. 
Deadline. Oct. 14. Information. 
273-0552. 

ANNUAL JURIED EXHIBITION 
·submit up to three. 35 mm slides 
of recent work. by Sept. 27. 
Spencertown Academy, 
Exhibition Nov. 2-27. 
Information. 392-3693. 

LECTURE 
AFFILIATION AND 
ACHIEVEMENT: 
Do Men and Women Differ In 
Coping with stress? Russell 
Sage College. Troy. Sept. 26, 5-7 
p.rn. Information. 270-2306. 

JCwm 
DUMPLING HOUSE 

\hm~M Rf'BWUrIlOl 

~ pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & 
Cantonese. EatinorTakeOu~ Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Everett Road, Albany 

(Near Shaker Road) 

ORGANIC LAWN CARE 
Sandra S. Walck of Greenspace 
Environmental Design. Landis 
Arboretum. Sept. 21. 10 a.m. 
Information. 875-6935. 

SEEING IS BELIEVING 
a Capsule History of American 
Eyewear. Albany Institute of 
History & Art. Sept. 19. Fashion in 
Eyewear: From Social Detriment 
to Aesthetic Accessory. Oct. 17. 
12: 1 0 p.m. Information. 463-
4478. 

NATURAL HISTORY LECTURE 
SERIES 
and Natural History lob Series. 
Sept. 29. Oct. 5. 26.Nov. 2, 
10:30 a.m. Information. 474-
5801. 

TOUR 

SEASONAL EXHIBITS 
final taste of summer. Historic 
Cherry Hili. Albany. Through 
Sept. Information. 434-4791. 

IN SEARCH OF THE ANCIENT 
ONES: I 
An Exploration of the land 'and 
People of New Mexlco's Pueblo 
Region. State Museum. Sept. 25-
Oct.S.lnformation.474-5801. 

HUDSON RIVER ARTISTS: 
OLANA AND OTHER ViEWS 
FROM THE CATSKILLS 
film on the life and works of 
Frederic Edwin Church. then 
tour Olana. Sept. 22.9 a.m.-6 
p.m. Information. 474-5801. 

CHANGING INDUSTRY 
Hudson MohaWk Industrial 
Gateway sponsoring a tour of 
Corcraft.Sept. 18, 10 a.m. 
Information. 274-5267. 

GEOLOGY FIELD TRIP 
lead by Yngvar lsachsen. state 
Museum. Albany. Oct. 5. 
preregistration by Sept. 27. 
Information. 474-5801. 

EXPRESS TOURS 
Albany Institute of History & Art. 
Still Lifes. Sept. 20.22.; Walter 
launt Palmer: An American 
Impressionist. Sept. 27, ')9. Fri. 
12:15 p.m.; Sun, 1:30 p.m. 
Information. 463-4478. 

ALBANY URBAN CULTURAL 
PARK 
tour the historic stockade area 
of Albany on Sept. 21. 28 from 
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Information. 434-5132. 

~BUFFEfS U ~'" . 
GIBBY'S 
PizZa & Seafood 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
Open 7 Days a Week 

11-10,M-S F 11-11 Sun4-10 

Thursday Ethnic Buffet! 
only $6.95 

7:00pm - 9:00pm 

******* 
Friday Seafood Buffet! 

only $11.95 
7:00pm - 9:00pm 

******* 
Sunday Brunch Buffe,t! 

only $11.95 
12:00 - 3:00pm 
FOR £ laTIONS 

CALL: -"'27 

#ELE-#HEArER 
711 CENTRAL AVENUE, ALBANY 
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With GREAT 
Back to School 
SPECIALS 
Two Large Pizzas 

8 cut 16" round 
cheese & 1 topping $9.50 Reg. $16.00 

r----Two Medium Pizzas---, 
6 cut 12" round cheese & 1 topping $6.95 

r----12 cut Sicilian pizza---, 
Cheese plus two toppings $7.95 

':'iri~~~e!.e pizza FREE IJ 
within 

436-5188 

. 8989. 

HEARTS OF FIRE 
musical, Proctor's Theatre. 
Schenectady. Through Sept. 22. 
Tues.-Fri. 8 p.rn.; Sot. 2 p.rn.; Sun. 
2 and 7 p.m. Information. 382-
1083. 

WHAT I DID LAST SUMMER 
Chapel and Cultural Center. 
Troy. Sept. 19-21 atSp.m. 
Information. 459-4961. 

HOMEMADE THEATER OF 
SARATOGA SPRINGS 
Spa Little Theater. Androcles 
'and the lion. Sept. 22. 2-5 p.m.; 
Sept. 23. 7-10 p.rn. Information, 
587-4427. 

CLASSES 
KIDS MAKE MUSIC 
series of classes. ages 5-8. state 
Museum. Albany. Sept. 29. Oct. 
6 and 13. 2-3 p.rn. InformatIon. 
474-5801. 

FALL ART CLASSES 
children's classes. Albany 
Institute of History & Art. Through 
Nov. 10. Inforrroffon, 463-4478. 

DISCOVERY CENTER 
Informational for volunteers. 
state Museum. Albany. Sept. 26. 
28. Thurs. noon-1 p.m .• Sat. 10:30 
-11:30 a.m. Information, 473-
2936. 

ARTS EDUCATION PROGRAM 
for adults and children. Steamer 
10 Theatre. Albany. Information. 
438-5503. 

EAST MEETS WEST: 
Global Town Meetings. state 
Museum. Albany. Sept. 21. Nov. 
2. Dec. 14.10:30 a.m.-l:45 p.m. 
Information. 474-5877. 

CRAFTS-FOR-CREDIT 
Rensselaer County Council for 
the Arts with Hudson Valley 
Community College. beginning 
Oct. 1. Information. 273-0552. 

WORKSHOP 

WRITING WORKSHOP 
with Nell J. Smlth. author and 
editor. Green County Council 
on the Arts, Catskill. Sept. 21. 
Oct. 5. Nov. 2. 16. 30. Dec. 14. 
28; 1-4 p.m. Information. 943-
3400. 

ORIENTAL CARPET WORKSHOP 
_ five-part workshop series. State 
Museum. Albany. Sept. 2S-Oct. 
26. 10:30 o.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Information. 474-5801. 

DEMONSTRATION 

SCULPTURE , 
presented by Eric Levine. 
Chesterwood's 1991 sculptor-in
residence. Through Oct. 12. Sot. 
1 and2p.m. 

FAIRS AND FESTIVALS 
CREATED IN NEW YORK 
FESTIVAL 
family festivities celebrating 
ideas. objects. a,nd activities 
that were bred In N.V., State 
Museum. Albany. Sept. 22, 
noon-4 p.m. Information. 474-
5877. 

Senior Citizen 
SPECIAL! 

Boneless Chicken Breast 

-DINNER-

~::~ $6-95' 
until 11 PM • 

• Also special 
Senior Citizen Menu 

-rf/!D APPROVED 
10 Wolf Rd .. Colonie 

opp. Seal's - 489-1753 
Open 7 Days! 



ALBANY COUNTY 
FARMER'S MARKET 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, 11 
a,m. Information, 473-18.l\S, 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .. 
Albany', 5:30 -6 p.m. 
Information, 438-6651 . 

RENSSElAER COUNTY 
CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capltatand 
Chorus. Woodward st .. Troy, 
7:30 p.m. information. 383-8051. 

SQUARE DANCE 
St. Michael's Community etr.. 
Unden Sf.. Cohoes, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 664-6767. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Rd .. Scotia, 7:30 p,rn. 
Information. 355-4264. 

BUSINESS SEMINAR 
Are You Working for Your 
Computer or Is Your Computer 
Working for You? Schenectady 
Chamber of Commerce. Canal 
Square. Schenectady. 7:30 a.m. 
Information. 372-5656. 

Thursday 
September 

ALBANY COUNTY 
QUEEN IDA AND HER ZYDECO 
BAND 
Empire Center, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, 8 p,m. 
Information. 473-1645. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .• 
Albany. 5:30-6 p.m. Information. 
438-<1651, 

"THE GULF WAR: IS IT REALLY 
OVER?" ' 
lecture sponsored by the Social 
Justice Center. Rrst Unitarian 
Society of Albany, 405 
Washingtlon Ave., 7-9 p.m. 

- Information. 434-4037. 

EARLY CHILDHOOD 
EDUCATORS FORUM 
Albany Institute of History and 
Art, 125 Washington Ave., 
Albany, 4-5 p.m. Information, 
463-4478, 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
St. Paul's Church. 21 Hackett 
Blvd., Albany. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 438-2217. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, Whitehall Rd., Albany, 1 
p.m. Information, 438-6651. 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Albany Public Library, 161 
Washington Ave., Albany. 7:30-
9 p.m. Information. 465-9550. 

PARENTING AS YOUR CHILD 
GROWS 
lecture, Diocesan Pastoral 
Center. 40 No. Main Ave., 
Albany, 7:30 p.m. Information. 
489-4431. 

Fildey tm @ 
Septerhb9r ~,O 

ALBANY COUNTY 
MOTHER'S DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Mothers' Center. First 
Congregational Church, Quail 
Sf.. Albany, 9:30 a.m.-noon. 
Information. 482-.4508. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center, 
Whitehall Road, Albany, 12:30 
p.m. Information, 438-6651. 

55 ALIVE MATURE DRIVING 
COURSE 
Herbert B. Kuhn Senior Services 
Center, 2 Thunder Rd., Colonie, 
1-5 p.m. Information, 869-7172. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental patients and former 
nervous patients, Salvation 
Army. 222 Lafayette st .. Hillard 
Rm..Schenectady,10a.m. 
Information. 346-8595. 

SatUrday ,tm ','i1, 
septeml;)~r, ~ IJ 

55 ALIVE MATURE DRIVING 
COURSE 
Herbert B. Kuhn Senior Services 
Center, 2 Thunder Rd., Colonie, 
'-5 p.m. Information, 869-7172. 

TRINITY TEMPLE GARAGE AND 
BAKE SALE 
Trinity Temple, 279 Whitehall Rd., 
Albany, '10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Information,489-7119. 

-INTRODUCING_ 

Chicken Wings • Mozzerella Sticks 
Mushroom Caps. Onion Rings 

Pizza & Subs 
Sandwiches· Hot & Cold Subs. Salads 

,~ G 

, ~A Little Bit ofli>11u 
~'~:GLENMONTCENTRESQufft] .\,1t~~ Beh,l'nd the Laundromat 
\/ (~ 449-5871 

Your Choice: 
Steak, 

Chicken 
or Shrimp 
, w/slaw 

$595 

Try this 
great healthy 

'meal! 

DELAWARE 

MOrrlday 
N!t~ 

footba~~ 
All The Wings 
You Can Eat 

$6.99 
MILLER SPLITS 

6 FOR $5 

439-7988 

J 

ALBANY COUNTY 
SCOTTISH DANCING 
Unitarian Church, WaShington 
Ave., Albany, 7-10 p.m. 
Information, 377-8792. 

SILENT AUCTION AND FOILAGE 
BRUNCH 
sponsored by Hudson Valley Girl 
Scouts Council. Camp Is-Sha
Do, East Greenbush. 11 a.m.-2 
p.m. Information, 439-4936. 

Monday. '~,,~ 
September , ,~' ~ 

ALBANY COUNTY 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients, 

. Unitarian Church, of Albany. 
405 Washington Ave., Albany. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 346-'8595. 

THE TERRIBLE BUT TERRIFIC 
TODDLER 
trials of parenting a toddler 
discussed, Woman's 
HaalthCare Plus, 2093 Western 
Ave., Guilderland, 7-9 p.m. 
Information, 452-3455. 

INTRODUCTION TO SQUARE 
DANCING 
Pistois and Petticoats Dance 
Club, Congregational Christian 
Church, Main Street. Rqvena, 7-
9 p.rn. Information, 756-8988. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .• 
Albany, 5:30-6 p.m. Information, 
438·6651, 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center, 
Whitehall Road, Albany, 4:45 
p.m. Information, .438-6651. 

"COPING WITH CHRONIC, 
ILLNESS" 
workshop, Pastoral Center, 40 
No. Main Ave., Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information, 489-4.431. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
SCOTTISH DANCING 
Salvation Army, Smith St .• 
Schenectady, 8-10 p.rn. 
Information, 783-6.477. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients, 
Unitarian House, 1248 Wendall 
Ave., Schenectady, 7:30.p.m. 
Information, 346-8595. 

Tuesday tm hl 
September ~ ~ 

, ALBANY COUNTY 
BINGO 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center;Whitehall Rd .• Albany, 
7:30 p.m. Information, .438-6651. 

FIBROSITIS SUPPORT GROUP 
meeting, Sf. Peter's Hospital, 315 
So. Manning Blvd., Albany, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 439-3419. 

l!.m.m 
withpolato,carrots $450 

& rye bread 

Dinner 
with..reJish tray, $ 95 

salad, or Cup of pea soup 7 
poIato, carrots & rye bread 

SATURDAY DINNER SPECIAlS 
Primp Rib ojhrejJllljlfs 

Jr, '11 '" Quecn' 12'" King' 13;0 

Owned & Operated by the Brockley Family 
Since 1952 

Brockley·s 4 Corners, .Delmar 
Mon.-Thurs 11 am-11 pm 439.9810 

, Fri. and Sal 11 am-12 midnight 

EXPLORE OUR NEW MENU! 

WHERE Om TRADIDONS MEET 
ThE TRADIDONS OF TOMORROW 

Sample over 20 exciting dinner entrees from 
seafood and veal to chicken and beef, 

We've prepared something that's guaranteed 
to please your palate and yow purse, 

CHICKEN CHARLENE 
Tender boneless breast SWTOU/lding lobster meat 

and finsihro with a delightful raspbeny sauce $13,95 

PORK WIN VAN BUREN 
Tender mroallioTIS grillro and selVro 

with our classic Pon wine sauce $12,95 

FWRIDIAN SHRIMP 
Coconut shrimp selVro with a fresh fruit sauce 
gamishro with pineapple and rice pilaf $13,95 

-ltJJ-' -
CENTURY HOUSE 
Inn and Conference Center 

Roule 9, LaIham 785-D834 
Early Bird full cOurse dinnermmu served Monday Ihru Saturday 4 - 5:30 PM $9:95 

Theatre Barn opens fall season 
with production of Lies and Legends 
When producer Joan Phelps of the Theatre Barn in New 

Lebanon schrouled Hany Chapin's Lies and Legends the 
second week of the summer season, she caught many of her 
patrons off guard. . 

So many people missed the successful production in 
early July that Phelps brought the 
production back last weekend and 
was been virtually sold out The pro· 
duction of the revue of Chapin's 
songs about life and.!ove and the 
universe with its original summer 
cast of five, continues this weekend 
with performances Friday and Sat· 
urday evenings and Sunday after· 
noon.·Formore info, call 794-8989. 

Meanwhile, Phelps is preparing 
another revival oithefarce, Greater MartIn P. Kelly 
Tuna, in which two actors Goe Phillips and Tony Farrell) 
playa whole assortment of characters as two hayseed radio 
personalities in the little town of Greater Tuna, Texas. 

This is the third time Farrell has played the role for 
Phelps at the Theatre Barn. Phillips who played in four of the 
summer shows, including Pinafore, is appearing in the farce 
for the first time. Between them: the actors create almost 
two dozen characters. Greater Tuna opens Sept 27 and 
plays for three weekends, Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m., 
and Sundays at 2 p.m. For more info, call 794-8989. 

Phelps is also working on future productions of the very 
successful adaptation of Gilbert and Sullivan'sPinaforewhich 
closed the summer season at the Theatre Barn. The zany 
production, directed by Paul Hewitt, has been'copyrighted 
by Phelps to protect the concept of changing Victorian 
British seamen into American submarine sailors and updat· 
ing the time to post World War 2. There's a chance it mily 
,eopen in Boston or off·Off Broadway in midwinter. 

Shakespeare and Company continues, 
into fall season at Wharton estate 

Although Shakespearian productions have left the 
Wharton estate, The Mount at Lenox, MA, with the end of 
the summer season, Shakespeare and Company will can· 
tinuewith a Fall Foliage Festival of three plays from Wharton's 
works and the British one:woman show, Shirley Valentine. 

OpenifigthisSunday (Sept. 22) is TheMission o/Jane and 
A Love Story, two small plays by Wharton. The two will play 

, through Nov. 2 with weekend performances in the Wharton 
Theatre at the Lenox estate. ' 

Shirley Valentine will be done in the Stables Theatre on 
the estate grounds for three weekends beginning Sept 27, 
This one-woman show features the company's artistic direc
tor, TIna Packer, in the role. 

The fall season will close with A Wharlon Ghost Story in 
which the audience will first meet in the Stables Theater and 
then be guided by a story teller through the woods on a trip 
to the main house. Theghosttale is centered around Wharton. 

The production opens Oct 24 and will have seven perfor
mances bracketing Halloween. For more info on all 
productions, call (413) 637-3353, 

University Theater eliminates ticket 
cost for productions despite 

budget cutback 
In announcing the school year season of classic com

edies, the theater at the University at Albany also notro that 
admission to its productions will be by donation. Previously, 
adult patrons from the community paid at least$5 per ticket 
while university students were admitted free of charge. 

Now, audience members will be on the~ to make a 
donation when entering a performance. Both students and 
community adults will be urged to make donations. There 
will be a special seating privilege extended to season 
donors, 

The season itself opens Oct. 10 for two weeks with Jarka 
Burian's staging of Waiting For Godot, the dark comedy by 
Samuel Beckett, the Irishman who wrote his plays in French. 

On Nov. 21, theater department chairman Langdon Brown 
will direct the 18th century British farce, Richard Brinsley 
Sheridan's The Rivals. 

In late February and early March, the theater will be 
turned over to student directors who will do a showcase of 
short plays. 

Faculty member Jerome Hanley will close the season 
with Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night's Dream for two 
weekends beginning April 9. 

All performances will be at 8 p.rn. in the Univeniity at 
Albany's Performing Arts Center. Formore info, call 442-
3995, . 

Around Theaters! 
All Night Stnit continues at the Lake George Dinner 

Theater in the Holiday Inn. Performances of the musical 
revue of songs of the 30s and 408 continue through Oct 20 
Tuesdays to Sundays, For more info, call 761-1092 .... Hearts 
of F'lI'e plays through Sunday evening at Proctor's Theater 
with matinees Saturday and Sunday. For more info, call 
382-1083, 
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BETHLEHEM 
PUBLIC HEARING 
on application of Curtis Lumber, 
Town Hall, Deloware Ave .. 
Delmar. 7:30 pm. Information. 
439-4955. 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SER~ICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Delmar. 2-4 p.m, Information. 
439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.· 
Sat. 8:30'o.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting. 
10 Rockefeller Rood, Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave" Glenmont. 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
7·9 p.m. Information. 439-4314. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience Monday and 
Wednesday mornings, 
archaeology lab. Rt. 32 South. 
Information. 439-6391. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
meets first and third 
Wednesdays, Normonslde 
Country Club. Salisbury Road, 
Delmor,7 p.rn. Information. 439-
4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
meets at lodge. Rt. 144, Cedar 
Hill. 8 p.m. first and third 
Wednesdays. ,Information, 767-
2886. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
first and third Wednesdays at 
Masonic 1emple, Kenwood 
Ave .. Delmar, 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-2181. 

DELMAR ,PROGRESS CLUB 
antique study group's bus trip to 
"Herkimer Home and the 
Mohawk Valley. H Leaves 
Kenwood Parking Lot at 8:30 
a,m. Information, 439-3916. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
evening service, 7:30 p.m.: Bible 

. study and prayer. Rt. 155. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 

NEW SCOTlAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
every Wednesday. Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, 10:30 a.m. 
Information, 765-2109. 

BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Delmar, 9:30 a.m.-noon. 
Information, 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
meet every 1hursday at 
Bethlehem 10wn Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 12:30 
p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

KABBALAH, CLASS 
class In Jewish mysticism, every 
1hursday, Delmar Chabad 
Center, 109 Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-8280. 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
meeting every 1hursday, First 
United Methodist Church, 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar, 7 p.m. 
InformatIon, 439-9976, 

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Project Hope and 
Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited, meets 1hursdays. First 
United Methodist Church, 
Delmar. 7:30 p.m. Information, 
767-2445. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
85 Elm Ave .. Thursdays, Bible 
study,.10a.m .• Creator's \ 
Crusaders, 6:30 p.m .• senior 
choir. 7:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4328. 
BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group, for parents of 
handicapped students, Del 
Lanes, Elsmere, every Thursday. 
4-5:30 p.m. Information, 439-
7880. 

AMERICAN LEGION 
LUNCHEONS 
for members:guests and 
membership applicants, 
Sidewheeler Restaurant. Albany 
Motor Inn, third 1hursday, noon. 

FOOD STAMP FORM AID 
third 1hursday of odd numbered 
months, Bethlehem Town Hall. 
Delmar, 9:15 a.m.-noon. 
Appointments required, 439-
4955. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTlAND KIWANIS 
CLUB . 
1hursdays, New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church. Rt. 85, 7 
p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United 
Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar, every 
Friday, 12:30 p.m. Information. 
439-9976. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services and discussion followed 
by kiddush, Fridays at sunset, 
109 Elsmere Ave., Delmar. 
Information, 439-8280. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
all levels welcome, third Fridays, 
Sf. stephen's Church, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 462-4504. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Rt. 
85, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

Saturday "» 11 
Sept, .. mber .~I.l 

BETHLEHEM 
CHABAD CENTER 
services followed by kiddush, 
109 Elsmere Ave' f Delmar, 9:30 
a.m. Information, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
SALE 
to benefit town Democratic 
Committee; 9 Voorheesville 
Avenue 11 to 4 p.m. 

Announcing 
the Albany County 

Firemen's Association Convention 
hosted by the 

Delmar Fire Department 
The l5ih Annual Convention of ihe Albany County 

Volunteer Firemen's Association will be held September 
18-21, 1991_ The event1ihis year will be hosted by ihe 
Delmar Fire Department (DFD) in conjunction wiih ihe 
celebration of ihe DFD's 80ih Anniversary_ 

The convention will begin wiih a MARDI GRAS 
parade on Friday, September 20, at 7 p,m. The parade 
will proceed over Oakwood Place to Delaware Avenue 
Dyer Terrace. A block dance with music by the 
NEWPORTS and a carnival will also be held Friday 
evening from 7 to 11 p.m. at ihe Delmar Fire House on 
Adams Street. 

Saturday's events commence at 1 p.m. with a full 
dress parade .(beginning at· ihe intersection of Adams 
Stree.t & Adams Place to proceed to Kenwood Avenue to 
Oakwood Place to Delaware Avenue West to Dyer Ter
race) wiih over 60 fire departments competing for tro
phies. 

The carnival will continue on Saturday, wiih WQBK 
radio broadcasting live from 3-7 p.m. in addition to a 
block dance with music by THE GET GO from 7-11 
p.m. Boih events will again be held at ihe Delmar Fire 
Station. 

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
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Sunday 
september 

BETHLEHEM 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday worshlp'service, 10: 15 
a.m., Sunday school, 9: 15 a.m.; 
1uesday Bible study, 7: 15 p.m. 
Meetings held at the Auberge 
Suisse Restaurant, New Scotland 
Road, Slingerlands. Information, 
475-9086. 
BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Morning worship service, nursery 
provided 10:30 a.m. Sunday 
school 9 a.m .. Evening 
fellowship, 6 p.m., 201 Elm Ave" 
Delmar. Information 439-3135, 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Worship services, 8 and 10:30 
a.m .. Sunday School 9: 15 a,m. 
Nursery care available 8 a.m. to 
noon, 85 Elm Ave .. Delmar. 
Information, 439-4328. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
Sunday school. ages 3-7, and 
worship, nursery provided, 9 
and 11 a.m. Adult education 
and children's program, 10-
10:50 a.m. Nursery care 
available, 386 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-9929. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worShip, chUrch school. nursery 
care, 10 a.m.; coffee hour and 
fellowship, 11 O.m.: adult 
education programs, 11: 15 
a.m.; family communion 
service, first Sundays, 585 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
Information, 439-9252. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave .. Glenmont. 
morning worship 11.a.m. 
Information, 439-4314. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday schoo1. 9:30 o.m .. 
worship, 11 a.m" followed by 
coffee hour ,Willowbrook Ave .. 
South Bethlehem. Information. 
767:9953.-

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m. , 436 Krumkill Rd .. Delmar. 
Information, 438-7740. 

BETHLEHEM HISTORICAL 
SCHOOLHOUSE MUSEUM 
Rt. 144, Selkirk. 2 to 5 p.m. local 
artist's exhibits. Information. 436-
8289. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service, church schoo), 
10 O.m.; fellowship hour and 
adult education programs • 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands. 
Information, 439~ 1766. 

EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 
worShip, Sunday school and 
nursery care. 10a.m., followed 
by a time of fellowship, Retreat 
House Road, Glenmont. 
Information, 463-6465. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST 
service and Sunday school. 10 
a.m .. child care provided, 555 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-2512. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship. 11a.m.; youth group, 6 
p.m. Rt. 9W Selkirk. Information. 
436-7710. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DELMAR 
worship. 9:30 a.m.; church 
school. 9:45 a.m.; youth and 
adult classes. 11 a.m.; nursery 
care, 9 a.m.-noon, 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 
Information, 439-9976. 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worShip, 11 a.m., nursery care 
provided, Sunday School. 10 
a.m., 1 Ch.apel Lane. Glenmont. 
Information. 436-7710. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday sChool. 9:45 a.m .. 
Sunday service, 11 a.m., 10 
Rockefeller Road, Elsmere. 
Information, 439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist followed by breakfast, 
8 and 10:30 a.m., followed by 
coffee hour, nursery care 
provided. Poplar and Elsmere 
Ave .. Delmar. Information, 439-
3265. . 

NEW SCOTLAND 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m.. 
worship. 10:30 a.m .. coffee hour 
following service, nursery care 
provided, Castleton. 
Information, 768-2916. 

9th Annual 

~fttubt~ft(Jt 
GoreMt. Ski Area 

North Creek, NY 

September 28 &. 29 
Saturday 11 :00-7:00 Sunday 11,:00-5:00 

UNDER THE BIG TOP-

• German Entertainment 
• Parade Saturday at 10 a.m. 
• Marionette Show 

• Authentic German Food & R''''''.7b~~~~ijJ??0 
• Kids Korner ~ 
• Adirondack Craft'Show 
o Ski Swap 
o PeakAdlrandack foliage 
• A family Fun' festival 

SPECTACULAR SCENIC GONDOLA RIDES 

Oktobertest Admission 
$5.00 adults • $4.00 children 12 & under & sr. citizens 

Children 3 yrs. & under FREE Group Information available 

For Intormation call: 518-251-2612 

,(~ OLYMPtC REGIONAL 
m DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

Gore MIn. Reglon 
Chamber of Commerce 
Main Street 
North Creek. NY 12853 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship 10 a.m., 10:30 a.m .. 
church school. Information, 765-
2895. 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
worship. 9:30 a.m.,Sunday 
evenIng service. 7 p.m., nursery 
care provided for Sunday 
services, Rt. 155, Voorheesville. 
Information. 765-3390. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m., nursery 
care provided, Rt. 85 and Rt. 
85A, New Salem. Information, 
439-6179. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship. 9:30 a.m.·and 10:45 
a.m., Sunday school, Tarrytown 
Rd .. Feura Bush. Information. 
768-2133. . 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship, 10 am .. church school. 
11: 15 a.m., nursery care 
provided, Rt. 85, New Scotland. 
Information; 4~9--6454 .. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship. 10:30a.m .. foJlowed by 
fellowship time, Delaware 
Trnpk .. Delmar. Information, 439-
500l. 
UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m.. choir rehearsal. 5 p.m., 
evening service. 6:45 p.m. Rt. 
85, New Salem. Information, 
765.-4410. 

Monday "» 'if) 
Septemper ~.,' i8) 

BETHLEHEM 
HISTORICAL LECTURE 
on the future of Ellis Island, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439·3916. 

KABBALAH CLASS 
class in Jewish mystIcism. every 
1hursday, Delmar Chabad 
Center, 109 Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.rn. 
Information, 439-8280. 

MOTHER'S TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. nursery 
care provided, 10-11 :30 a.m. 
Information, 439-9929 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women. 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.
Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
meets Mondays at Sidewheeler 

'Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Days Inn, 
Glenmont, 6:15 p.m. 
Information, 439-5560. 

AL -ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays, 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church,85 
Elm Ave., Delmar, 8:3Q..9:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-4581. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal Mondays. Bethlehem 
Town Hall, Delmar, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory . 
experience MQnday and 
Wednesday mornings, 
archaeOlogy lab, Rt. 32 South. 
Information. 439-6391. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Rt. 
85. New Salem:7: 15 p.m, 
Information. 765-4410. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road. 10:30 a.m 
Information. 765-2791. 

Tuesday 
September 

. BETHLEHEM 
FARMERS' MARKET 
rain or shine, every Tuesday until 
October, 3-6 p.m .. First United 
Methodist Church. 421 
Kenwood Ave. Information. 732-
2991. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
meets 1uesday mornings at 
Days Inn:Rt. 9W, Glenmont. 
Information, 482-8824, 



SE~VICES SOLID roCK CHU~CH NEW SCOTLAND 
STO~YHOU~ 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Road. _lD a.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

Parks and Recreation Office, 
Detmar, 2-4 p.rn. Information, 
439-0503. 

1 Kenwood Ave" Glenmont. 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
7-9 p.m. Intormation, 439-4314. 

PIT OPEN 

Wednesday 
September 

for Bethlehem Central students 
grades 7 to 9. Open 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. 7-
10 p.m. through Aug. 31. 

BETHLEHEM A~CHAEOLOGY 
Group 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience Monday and 
Wednesday mornings, 
archaeology lab, Rt. 32 South. 
Information, 439-6391. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 

BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 

First Church of Christ Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 8 
p.m. Information, 439-2512. 

Troy museum announces fall exhibits 
The Junior Museum in TroY'will fea

ture several exhibits this fall, including 
"Balanced on the Back of the Turtle: Iro
quois Tales and Traditions" and "Small 
Space," a display focusing on the planets, 
moon phases, and an exploration of day 
and night. 

The museum also offers visitors the 
opportunity to explore its Kid's Art Gal
lery, featuring artwork from school chil
dren around the Capital District. Live 
animal exhibits are also on display. 

The museum is located at 282 Fifth 
Ave. in Troy. 

Visiting hours are Saturday through 
Wednesday from 1 to 5 p_m. There is a $2 
donation per person. 

The museum will offer Girl Scout as
sistance programs this fall on Saturday 
and Sunday mornings at 9:15 a_m. and 11 
a.m.' 

The programs are designed to assist 
Scouts in earning their badges while util
izing the museum's collections and e,x
hibits_ There is a minimum of 15 per 
group, and a fee of $2 per person for each 
program. 

Topicsinclude Iroquois Indians of New 
York, plants and animals, the stars and 
constellations, marine animals, folk arts, 
ecology and traditional arts such as folk 
singing, looming, weaving and stencilling. 

To register, call the museum at 235-
2120. 

State musuem offers walking tour 
Put on your walking shoes and take a 

stroll through the 18th century with 
"Albany 1758:A WalkingTour" guid",d by 
New York State Museum Historian Jo
seph Meany on Sunday, Sept 29 from 1 to 
3p_m. 

The fee is $i2 per person. Museum 
members pay $10. Preregistration is re
quired by Sept. 20. For information, call 
474--5801. 

Wanted: Volunteer tour guides 
An eight-part training course for pro

spective volunteer tour guides at The 
Hyde Collection will be offered on 
Wednesdays from Sept 18 through Nov .. 
6. 

Sessions will be held at the museum, 
161 Warren St, Glens Falls from 10 a.m_ 
to noon. 

. Training will focus on background 
informationaboutthefinearts, tourprepa
ration, and presentation techniques. 
Benefits include invitations to special 
events, art lectures, and trips to cultural 
institutions in the region. 

Preregistration is requested. For in
formation, call the museum at 792-1761. 

Celebrate New York at state museum 
The Ne;'" York State Museum in Al

bany will be hosting the "Created in New 
York" festival on Sunday, Sept. 22, from 
noon t04 p.m. 

The event will feature slide shows, 
films, and demonstrations celebrating 

Riverview Productions 
presents 

Dinner Theater at its best 

some of the Empire State's greatest con
tributions to society, including comic 
books, road maps, the electro-magnetic 
telegraph and the potato chip. 

Admission is free. For information, 
call 474--5877. 

Mario's Theatre Restaurant 
(Campbell Avenue, Troy) 

Neil Simon's Comedy 

~agt o~t~e 

Eat your veggies 

"Still Life: Transformation," isjust Upstate 88, Orange Street Gallery 
one of several works by Mario in Albany, from September 20 to 
Prividera, and other local and November 8. 
international artists, on display at 

Bike tour to benefit local MS chapter 
The Capital District Chapter of the 

National Multiple Sclerosis Society has 
been selected as the beneficiary of the 
Poughkeepsie Savings Bank 5th Annual 
Bike Tour on Sept. 22. 

The race will be held on the Main Mall 
by Market Street in Poughkeepsie. 

Because the event is a tour rather than 
a race, both avid cyclists and casual rid-

ers are invited to participate. There will 
be clowns, food, balloons and contests_ 

Riders can choose between a 15-mile 
route and a 40-mile route. Participants 
who raise the most donations will be 
eligible to win gift certificates, or a grand 
prize of two round-trip tickets to any 
destination flown by Continental Airlines 
or Continental Express. 

For information, call 452-1631. 

Y launches black history month contest 
The Albany YWCA has launched its 

Twelfth Annual Black History Month 
Essay Contest a community project aimed 
at celebrating contributions by Black 
Aroericans. 

The contest is free and open to all 
children ages 8 to 19. Essays must be 250-
300 words, legibly handwritten without 
the use of a typewriter or word processor, 
and the sole product of the writer_ Three 

Famil 
IT. • Y vacatIon 
Specialty 

Call for details 

copies of each entry and cover sheet must 
be submitted to the YWCA, 28 Colvin 
Ave., Albany 12206 between Oct. 1 and 
Nov. 1. 

Winners will be announced in mid
December, and certificates will be 
awarded at a reception in February .. 

For information or guidelines, call the 
YWCA aI438-6608. 

CRed mot ~oveftg 
Fri., Sept. 20 at 12:30 p,m. 
Sun., Sept. 22 at 1 :30 p.m. 
Wed. Oct, 2 at 12:30 p.m, 

TMViLWC6I. Draw Your 
Own Conclusion 

Complete Dinner & Show, incl. tax & tip ... $21 
Reservations: 279·9247 

T A A VEL AGE N C Y 

439-9477 
Main 318 Delaware Ave" Delmar 

These "'" am:lZins IUnes. tsSt"". of "Moshiacb"-woo will usher in the fmal 

The Lubov;"her Rebbe, Rabbi Menachcm Mendel 
Sclu=n., emp,,"size:s Iha, these remarkable elltlllS 
.rt metdy. pn:Iudt ,"!he fmal RedemrIion, rubninat· 
ing in unity """"'8 """pie, d""""ll< ha/lonny, and res
satiOfl~fhos!itilics bctwttn <3<", neighbon.nd nation, 

FOR THE BE S T Riverview Productions 
'presents 

The fron Cun.m lumb~ __ .t~ i, humbled ... Tbe 
JX'Ople of Israel emerge who!< from IlIKkr • rain>lorm 
uf murderous rru"iles."An emirr bckagueted popula
tiOIl i, oirIiflOO 10 ..rety O\'emighl ... A tidal Wl,,. of 
Ru"ian jew. reaches [,raeLTrulh and in'lice lol:x 
cemer 51age, with Ameri"" emerginG'" the l<ading 
globol power ... Nalio", >rWnd 1M world {urn to delOO
rracy ... Plu. ,mmlks> oilier ama>:ing "", .. lopmem, thai 
3rt..oong place in front of our eye> 

An~ one of these phenomena by iudf i; enough 
10 boggle "'" mind. Connect th<m a!llognhor, and. 
ra"cm <:m<rges !ha, cannot be ignored. 

And these de\"dopm<:n[.can braced .... ,ed through 
the small bUl impon.m acts of goodness and charily 
that "'" within the reach of every man, W<HtIaI1 and 
child. It ;, OIIr iob 10 lift """"I ... , our oommulUlies 
and our SOClCUcs lOward the great down we .... ill WlI· 
nessing. And ;1 doesI!'lla!<C rnu<hlo IIlOVC forward-IN 

HOME SE-RVICES 
CHECKTHE 

Dinner Theater at its best 

St. Andrew's Dinner Theater 
(10 North Main Avenue, Albany) 

Riotous British comedy 

v4 CBed~u:ee O~ S"olletgneltS 
Directed by Bob Couture 

Oct. 25, 26, 27 & Nov. 1,2,3 
Fri.lSat. at 7 p.m., Sun. 5 p.m. 

Complete dinner & Show ... $19 
Reservations: 463·3811 

Yo>, weOtt living 111 the 111051 eXlr10nlinary lim<;_ 

"oor ""{I,ld evolve> toward. ,tote ofpeace, and man· 
kind thllves toward. ''''eu[ perfection. The tim .. are 
,bangins - no. iuS! forth. beller, bUllr\dy for the bal 

A UJr"""lOlIe of Jewish faith i, lit< bdid thaI, 
ultimatciy, gool and peace muS! triumph. 'fhio; i; lite 

• kinifwuru, a gift to !he needy, lreatillll oth", with 
respe!:l, "rcngthtnillll OUr commitmenl to lbe Tonh 
and ;"dim:tiv ... 

The Eta of Moshiach;s upon us. Learn about il. 
Be al"Ii ofi!. All you havc 10 do "open)'Ollr eye>. 

Inevitably, yrull draw your own condusion. 

WISHES FOR A HAPPY AND 
HEALTHY NEW YEAR 

Rabbi Nachman and Clara Simon & Family 
of the Delmar Chabad Center 

109 Elsmere Avenue 
439-8280 
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Happy lOOth birthday basketball D Fest 
(From Page 26) 

Ysacross the country are having a ball 
and hooping it up. Don'tcryfoul, because 
the YMCA is celebrating the centennial 
of basketball, invented in December of 
1891 by a Y physical education instructor. 

wouldn't have the chance to appreciate 

A, YMCA" INVENTION theskillofaplayermakingaslamdun~or 
sky hook or the grace of players like 
Magic Johnson and Michael Jordan. In 

finish off the festivities on Sunday in the 
beer garden with their rousing German 
folk sound. 

The inventor was James Naismith, 
then a teacher at the International YMCA 
Training School in Springfield, Mass., 
now called Springfield College. 

In celebration of the centennial, the 
Capital District YMCA will be hosting a 
Basketball Classic on Sunday, Oct. 6. This 
competition has been designed for all age 
groups and all skill levels. The Classic 
will be held at the Russell Sage Junior 
College gymnasium from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m., wrapping up with an awards cere
mony at 4 p.m. 

Naismith came to the YMCA Training 
School because he believed athletics was 
a tool for teaching young men the right 
moral values. He knew that the YMCA 
also believed in programs that built a 
strong body, mind, and spirit, so he de
cided to study to become a physical 
education instructor instead of a minis
ter. 

"Naismith understood the powerful 
role sports play in shaping the character 
of young people," said Joe O'Hara, bas
ketball spokesperson for the Capital 
District YMCA, and owner of the Albany 
Patroons. "Ouryouth basketball program 

BASKETBALL 

CENTENNIAL 

continues this tradition of developing self
confident and healthy people who learn' 
how to cooperate and show respect for 
others," he continued. 

The event will be celebrated through
out the nation at most YMCA branches. 
Many local colleges, high schools and 
elementary schools will be joining the 
YMCA in celebrating this centennial at 
the Basketball Classic. A special award 
will be presented to the school with the 
highest number of participants. 

The Albany Patroons will be partners 
with the YMCA in celebrating the basket
ball centennial during the course of the 
upcoming 1991-92 season. 

Without Naismith's creation, people 

Annual Teddy Bear banquet benefits 
Ronald McDonald House of Albany 

The sixth annual Teddy Bear Banquet 
will take place at the Holiday Inn Turf on 
Wolf Road on Sunday, Sept 22, at 12:30 
p.m. Proceeds will be donated to the 
Ronald McDonald House of Albany. 

Speakers will include Anne Cranshaw and 
Ted Manten, both of whom are authors 
and teddy bear artists. \. 

The event will feature raffles, door 
prizes arid a teddy bear auction. Cynthia 
Fodor, newsanchorfor WTEN-TV /Chan
nel 10, will be mistress of ceremonies. 

Teena Behr, owner of Teddies Plus in 
Colonie and organizer of the banquet, is 
hoping to match or exceed profits from 
previous banquets amounting to $30,000. 
For information, call 452-5570. 

----Weekly Crossword-----
• SEPTEMBER SONG' By Gerry Frey 

ACROSS 
1 Put the gas to 
5 Tentmaker 
9 Agreement 
13 One of the Fonda's 
14 Pinch pennies 
15 aulck In music: Abrsv. 
16 Intrigued 
18 N. Y. State falls: Abrev. 
19 Fust word of Sep't. song 
20 Premier : 

French wine 
21 Sept Songcon't 
22 Sun. message 
23 Adult education, eg 
26 Prince Valiant's wne 
28 Verboten In der bier! 
29 Confederate 
31 To box 
34 Sault Marie 
37 Wkches City 
39 George Bum's role 
40 More modem 
42 Amer. Protestant Soc. 
43 Pari< carefully: 2wds 
46 Sept Song con't. 
47 Sep't Song con't. 
48 Spooky 
'SO Sep~SongCOll~. 10 A.K.A. 
54 Precedes La-la 11 ,Orator Henry's famUy 
57 Havean affection for 12 Duds 
58 Golf prevarication 13 Snake's sibilant sound 
59 Corset chore: 2wds 17 Blue blood 
61 Ms. Sommer 24 Sharks and Jets, eg 
62 rener jargon:2 wds 25 legal claim 
64 German river ,27 Soap Ingredient 
65 Not far 29 King of Judah 
66 Islamic chieftain 30 Race track circuk 
67 Sept Song concluded 32 Runner Sebastian 
68 Feudal slave 33 French goodbye 
69 Women's patriotiC orgs, 34 Sweet 'n Low, eg 

. 35 English ritual 
36 To do this Is human 
38 Card playing term 

DaWN 41 Precedes FICE:BuUding 
1 Therefore 44 Sweet giri of song 
2 Knocks your socks off 45 Ms. Carter and others 
3 Planet Mars Comb. form 47 Senior clizens. eg ? 
4 Actor Power 49 Harvested 
5 WWlllntefligence agency SO Ms. Melr 
6 Arewood 51 Intune 
7 Avoid 52 Dressed to the __ 
8 Ughtens the load 53 Showed the film again 
9 Bea~lke animals 55 Oaver gimmicks 
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56 Imitator 
57 Dish out 
60 Deep sleep 
63 Poet's word 

Solution to R Working Stiffs ~ 
A SAP r A ~E RAM a S 

LODI arliNE ROTE 
~[)IT SEATS rOTE 

HIE R T IWf S "".," "I" D 0 E I R G E ~ ASS I ~~ 
o N 

A. T ~ 0 R S L t!:~ 
P A slrAls ERE CEor· 

[ R EIEs.rRE CAIRES 

A TOM S 0 E R 

.1 [) A NeE R s III!I D 0 0 R MAN . V A C H ~ru D A ~ [ 0 N A 
rURAE ORON.O E R o S 

: s PAR N E W E R R E NT, 

fact before he gathered two teams of nine 
men together, read them 13 rules, and 
gave them a soccer ball to try and throw 
into an elevated peach basket, there was 
no sport for people to play between the 
baseball and football seasons. 

The game was nearly named boxball, 
but luckily the superintendent of build
ings, James Stebbins, could only offer 
Naismith two peach baskets to use as the 
goals. It was Frank Mahan, one of 
Naismith's unruly students, who helped 
him name the game. After Naismith re
fused to have the game named Naismith 
Ball, Mahan suggested basket ball (it 
wasn't one word until 1921). 

In his 1941 autobiography Basketball 
Its Origin and Development, Naismith 
points out that the students from the Y 
Training School helped spread the game. 
They came from across the country and 
took the game back to Ys·in' their home
towns. Students of Naismith from the 
United States and around the world also 

, brought the game with them when they 
went to do Y work in other countries. 

Today the spectators and participants, 
who number in the millions, would find it 
difficult to imagine a world without bas
ketball. 

Twelve rides and other park attrac
tions will be open as part of the festivities, 
said Karen, and such authentic German 
fare as bratwursts, sauerkraut and pret
zels will be offered. 

General admission is $4.95 on Friday 
evening and $5.95 on Saturday and Sun
day. Admission including unlimited use of 
the 12 rides is $7.95 for Friday evening 
and $9.95 on Saturday and Sunday. 
. For information, call 792-6568. 

Group plans Shaker tour 
The Friends of the Libraries, State 

University at Albany, will sponsor a fall 
outing on Saturday, Oct. 19,' between 9 
a.m. and 5:30 p.m. The tour is scheduled 
to depart from the University at Albany 
uptown camp)lS parking lot across from 
the Alumni House. 

Participants will visit two Shaker 
Museums. First is a visit to the Shaker 
Museum in Old Chatham where an audio
visual orientation and guided tour of the 
museum's collections will be available. 
The collections display the workmanship 
of the Shaker people's life and culture. 

For information, call 456-4199. 

COlONiE HELP WANTED 
SpoTliGtn EDITORIAL 

, This is an opportunity for a resident of the Latham area 
to become a neighborhood correspondent. 

Work at home - for information, 
call managing editor Sal Prividera 

at 439.4949, 

One of our most popular 
speCial issues. 

SEPTEMBER 25, 1991 



Museum fun for all 

The New York State Museum is featuring "Pete's Dragon" on Satur
day, Sept_ 28, at 1 and 3 p_m_ Wildlife educator Dean Davis will 
conduct demonstrations at the museum on Saturday, Sept_ 28 and 
Sunday, Sept_ 29, at 1, 2 and 3 p_m, ' 

Music workshop planned for children 
Singer-songwriter Paul Straussman 

will conduct ~Music Makers,"a three-part 
music workshop for children ages 5 to 8 
atthe New York State Museum in Albany. 
Sessions will be offered from 2 to 3 p.m., 
beginning Sunday, Sept. 29, and continu
ing on Oct. 6 and Oct. 13. 

music is made through sing-alongs and 
other hands-on activities. 

For information, cilU the museum at 
474-5801. 

, The course focuses on exploring how 

Cost is $30 per person for aU three 
session, $25 for museum members. 
Preregistration is required by Sept. 20. 

IIWilIIj~pYmtm!HAmmffi'I!lI 
YOUR 25 WORD CLASSI
FIED AD will run in the New 
York State Classnied Adver
tising Network (NYSCAN) of 
203 weekly newspapers State
wide lor only $218. You can 
also advertise your class~ied 
in specilic regions (Western, 
Central and Metro) for only 
$160 for two regions and $88 
for one region: Call or visit The 
Spotlight Newspapers, 518-
439-4949. 

TIRED OF DAYCARE DILEM- IM;bfWINQi$ItRvt¢~IWl 
MAS?: Child therapist mom/ 
dad team. We welcome your RELIABLEWOMAN;wiliclean 

your home or office references, toddler to our loving child-cen
tered Albany home. Flexible 
hours. ·One lull-time/part-time 
opening. 427-8258. 

DELMAR-CARE FOR: four 
month old in our home, 2 1/2 
days/week. Generous pay. 
Relerences required, 449-
9223. 

BABY S IITER/HO USE
ANTIQUE FIRE TRUCK: 1958 KEEPER: Needed to care for 
Ward LaFrance tanker/ 2yearold in my Delmar home, 
pumper, 750 pump, 1000 gal- . 439-1497. 
Ion tank, gas engine, good 
condition. Some equipment 
available. Contact Chief John 
DeMong (315)668-6138. 

HEIRLOOM DISCOVER DAY 
September 28: Antiques and 
collectibles verbally appraised 
by Sotherby's Inc. Masonic 
Temple, Route 2, Troy. 10-4 
$10 for lirsl item; $5 each ad
ditional item. Sponsored by the 
Rensselaer County Historical 
Society. 

HOOSICK ANTIQUES CEN
TER 58 quality dealers. Rt7 
Hoosick, NY 686-4700. 

Ii'lAPy\3inllilG'iSei'i0cllli! 
CHILDCARE: In my· Albany/ 
Delmar home. Experienced, 
with references, 436-4188. 

RELIABLE HOUSEKEEPER! 
NANNY lor small children, lIex
ible 20+ hours 475-9.479. 

njj@jMlI~Uimb~eWimiWi 
NAIL FANTASIES. Full set 
$35.00, fill-ins 515.00 452-
3369 

PAY PHONE DISTRIBUTOR
SHIP. Will not intertere with 
present employment. This 
could make you independent. 
Full company support and 
home office training. First time 
bonafide oller. Must have a 
minimum $24,500/secured 
100%. For interview call 1-800-
458-4464. 

Paula 437-0881 

THOROUGH - EFFICIENT: 
Housecleaning services avail-
able at resonable cost. Call 
MaryBeth 861-8312. 

CLEANING LADY looking for 
house cleaning jobs in Del-
mar, Slingerlands, Glenmont 
872-0355 

HOME & OFFICE ·cleaning. 
Very eflicient & reliable. 
Latham, Colonie only please. 
Call 783-6788. 

11Ii!a!iUll,¢pR!inlilqjj;MiH~ 
SOLVE YOUR DECORATING 
DILEMMA: Decorating con-
su"ant will work within your 
budget to change the look 01 
your home. No job too small. 
Call Dianne 439-6976 

IWIWII!lIliIANceiiM1WI 
IF YOU HAVE SOLD YOUR 
HOME and taken back a mort-
gage, we will buy that mort-
gagelorcash. (212) 967-7711 
ext. 4847 

li;i.fi811wQQPWrwttl 
FIREWOOD $50 FACE-
CORD: Before Sept. 23.768-
2551 Don. 

ALL HARDWOOD: Cut, split & 
delivered. Simpson & Simpson 
Firewood 767-3761 

MIXED HARDWOOD: Cut, 
split & delivered, full cord 
$125.00;facecord $55.00. Jim 
Haslam 439-9702. 

DID YOU LOOSE YOUR 
KEYS? Keys/pocket-knife at
tached at Laura Taylor 439-
0118. 

GOLD RING: Found in berry 
field, 439-0345. . 

FEMALE CAT: Tiger, in com
munitygardens, Whemple Rd., 
Sept. 9, 439-9614. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

AT A REGULAR MEETING OF 
THE TOWN BOARD OF THE 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, 
ALBANY COUNTY, NY HELD 
ON THE 11TH DAY OF SEPT., 

1991 AT THE TOWN HALL, 445 
DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR, 

NY. 
PRESENT: Mr. Ringler, Mr. 

Webster, Mr. Gunner, Ms. Galvin, 
Mrs. Fuller. 

ABSENT: None. 
The Town Board of the Town of 

Bethlehem, Albany County, NY 
does hereby amend the Traffic 
Ordinance adopted on -the 17th 
day of July, 1968 and last amended 
on the 22nd day of May, 1991 as 
follows: 

I. Amend ARTICLE I, STOP 
INTERSECTIONS, by adding a 
new paragraph hhhh to read as 

!tI~!iRQ!l"'W(f;III ~~l~~~~ ~~:eti~~ds~~t~~~a~: 
MULCH TOP QUALITY: J. Lane with the Stop Sign to be 
Wiggand & Son, Glenmont, erected on Catherine Street. 
434-8550: The foregoing amendment to 

PREMIUM GRADE: Immedi
ate delivery Peter K. Freuh 
Inc. Excavation Contractor 
767-3of5 

FINESTQUALITYLOAM:Call 
J. Wiggand & Son, Glenmont 
NY 434-8550. 

HANDYMAN/CARPENTER, 
small jobs welcome. Call Dou
glas McArthur 766-9634 

HAIR STYLIST: Needed busy 
Colonie Salon. Commission or 
booth rental 459-7013 .. 

the Traffic Ordinance will take ef
fect ten days after publication: 

The foregoing amendment to 
the Traffic Ordinance was pre
sented for adoption by Ms. Galvin, 
was seconded by Mr. Gunner and 
was duly adopted by the following 
vote: 

Ayes: Mr. Ringler, Mr. Webster, 
Mr. Gunner, Ms. Galvin, Mrs. Fuller 

Noes: None. 
Dated: September 11, 1991 

VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Voorheesville, New York 
,Year End Financial Report 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

TO: The Residents of the Voo
rheesville Central School Ditrict 

FROM: Board of Education 
The following is the financial 

status of school district funds on 
June 30, 1991. Complete financial 
statements are available at the 
District Office between the hours 
of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., weekdays. 
General Fund 
7/1/90 Opening 

+ Revenues 
- Expenditures 

6/30/91 Closing 
School Lunch Fund 
7/1190 Opening 

+ Revenues 
- Expenditures 

6/30191 Closing 
Special Aid Fund 
7/1/90 Opening 

+ Revenues 
- Expenditures 

6/30191 Closing 
Capital Fund 

$573,532 
$9,905,204 

$10,096,566 
$382,170 

$(6,494) 
$193,408 
$183,757 

$3,157 

$0 
$193,103 
$193,103 

$0 

7/1190 Opening $1,124,591 
+ Revenues $3,300,360 
- Expendifures $4,175,303 

6130191 Closing $249,648 
Unemployment Reserve 
(Risk Retention) . 
711/90 Opening $48,614 

+ Revenues $2,594 
- Expenditures $419 

6130191 Closing $50,789 
Gifts, Scholarships, Endowments 
(Expendable Trust) 
7/1/90 Opening $47,281 

+ Revenues $5,971 
- Expenditures $30,999 

6/30191 Closing $22,253 
Dated: September 18, 1991 

TRUCK DRIVERS - SHAPE 
YOUR OWN FUTURE.AtJ.B. 
Hunt, hard work and sell-satis
faction can result in top pay 
and benefits: The luture is 
yours! We pay for you OTR 
experience - up to $.28 per 
mile. J.B. Hunt. EOE/Drug 
Screen. Training available for 
inexperienced drivers. Phone 
applications welcome for the 
experienced driver. Minimum 
ages 21 Years. 1-800-2JB
HUNT. 

The Best Pizza 
Franchise in· Town 

PART-TIME: Help wanted. 
Oaycare Center, Colonie Vil
lage, 869.-3719. 

WANTED:ActorslorT.V.com
mercials; movie extras and 
gameshowcontestants. Many 
needed. Call 1-805-682-7555, 
ext. F-3442. 

o Single or Multi-Unit Franchises 

o Low Total Investment 

o No experience needed 

o Complete Training 

Take action now! 1-800-332-TONY 
This Offer Made By Prospectus Only 

~l~s.~~f!-=,<l,.~~~~r!i~ing 
It Works 

Classified Advertising .. 
-_. 

= Runs in both 

for you! S~~liGIn- ColoME , 
and the SporliGirr 

Spotlight Classifieds Work!! 
WRITE YOUR OWN 35,000 readers every week 

Minimum $8.00 lor IOwords, 30C IOf ecdl CKtdtcnal word. Phone m.mber $8.00 for 10 words 
cx>unt. as '"' WO<d. Bo, Reply 13.l1li. 8u ..... ado to to ell. k 
account $2.50 eXIra. 30C each additional word 
Wre )'Our classlied cd exact~ as )'Ouwan! ~ to~. in !he ~r. ClASSIAED DEADUNE -4:00 PM FRIDAY Do not Etlbreviale. Tel~ne , is one word. Be sure 10 include the 
lelephonel in )'Our at ~ is not necessary to include the category in)'Our ad. lor next Wednesday's papers 

, , , • , 
, , , , suo .. 

su~ " SUD " SUO " suo .. SUO " 
suo .. S10.10 " S10.4O .. S10.10 .. Sl'.00 '" 
Sl'.30 " S11.50 " Sl'.8O " Slue " S12.S0 " 
112.10 " 111.10 " I1UG " SU.1CI " 11..00 " 
114.30 " I1UO " S1UO " 115.20 " 115.50 " 
115.80 " $16.10 " 11&.40 " SlI.70 " 117.00 '" 
CIa6S~ied ads may be phoned in and 
charged to your MasterCard or VISA 

Category - -
at 438-4948 

or subm~ in person or mail with check 
I enclose $ _____ . ___ .. 10' words 

or ~oney order to: Name -- ._--_._----

Spolllgbilletnpapers Address -- - --- -- --------
125 Ailama SInIet 
Del_. IV 12054 Phone . __ .. - -- - -------- ----

'Till Calli Please run my ad on the fOllOWing WedneSday Issues: h -- 2, -- 3, __ 4, __ · 0 to Cancel 
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POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE: 
Many positions. Great benefits. 
Call 1-800-682-7555 ext. P-

LANDSCAPE LABORER: Del
mar, $6/8hr. Fulltime, call Gary 
861-7267. 

3467. FACTFINDERS: is looking for 
professional, enthusiastic in

AIRLINES NOW HIRING .. dividualsforpart-timeresearch 
Travel agents, flight atten- interviewer position. Day/eve
dants, mechanics, etc. Entry nings (5-9)/Satuday (11-3). 
level and up. Salaries to $1 OK. $5.50 and up. Call our Delmar 
Call 1-805-682-7555., ext. A- office 439-700 weekdays 9-5 
3286. p.m. 

PART-TIME MEDICAL RE
CEPTIONIST: Busy internists 
office. Send resume to Dr. 
Baselice, 199 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, NY 12054. No phone 
calls. 

PART-TIME: Medical recep
tionist. Diverse duties', 
Wednesday and Friday, 439-
7931. 

IMMEDIATE NEED for part
time staff 7:30am - 9:30am 
every school day. Call 439-
9300.) 

MEMBERS OF THE PRESS: 
FREE classified ad service for 
job hunting members of the 
press looking for employment 
with a weekly newspaper in 
New York State. Send your ad 
to NYPA Newsletter. Execu
tive Park Tower, Albany, NY 
12203. 

FEDERAL JOBS. $16,040- MUNSON TRANSPORTA
$96,500. Immediate hiring. All TION- Now hiring OTR TIT 
occupations. Complete ben- drivers. Experience only. Se
efits. Call 1-(914) 762-5273 xt cure company, benefits, top 
NCN for list of current open- earnings. $30,000 + annually: 
ings including your area, na- Call800-432-7629. (NYSCAN) 
tionwide and overseas. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. NOW 
HIRING: inyourarea. $16,000 
- $68;000. Call 1-805-682-
7555. ext J-3497 for current 
federal list. 

WRITERS/PHOTOGRA
PHERS: The Spotlight is look
ing lor high school students to 
cover local school sports 
events. Call Susan Graves 
439-4949 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

·COMMERCIAL PROPER
TIES: For lease or sale from 
150 s.t. to 3,000 sf. Delmar, 
Slingerlands sttes available. 
Call Ken Spooner, Pagano/ 
Weber 439-9921. 

RETAIL & OFFICE space300 
to 1500 sq.ft. $300 and up. 
Pagano Weber Inc., 439-9921. 

TRADITIONAL 
COLONIAL 

A Wonderful 
F amity Properly 

I 

Dawson Road, 
Delmar 
Let us custom build 
foryou on these large 
wooded lots. 3 and 4 
Bedroom Homes 
From $159,500. 

Call 
Bill Zautner 

439-5696 

. "BRIAR HILL" 
WEBER BROS. 

The LAST 1.6 Acre 
HOMESITE 

Available For Your 
Custom Home, 
Call for details 

Office: 439-4294 
After 5 pm 

Bill 439-5919 
Fred 439-4300 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE, 
Delmar's best location, 500 
Kenwood Ave. Up to 5000 
Sq.Ft. Will build to sutt. 439-
9955. 

DELMAR: On busline, 2 bed
room apartment, own utilities. 
$450 plus security 374-1367. 

APARTMENT; 
SLINGERLANDS. Lease, se
curity, no pets. 765-4723. 

IF SELLING YOUR HOME is a 
problem because you need a 
rental afterwards, I have a 
prime Delma,duplex available 
for November 1, please call 
me to help you coordinate ev
erything. Sharon Woolford at 
Pagano Weber Inc. 439-9921 

VOORHEESVILLE DUPLEX: 
2 bedroom, lease, security, no 
pets. 10% retirees & single. 
$700. 765-277-3 

TOWNHOUSE $1000+ utili
ties. 1st fir. master sutte, 21/2 
baths; 2nd fir bedroom + loft 
and storage. Available imme
diately. Pagano Weber, Inc. 
439-9921. . 

$545 DELMAR: 2 bedrooms, 
large rooms, private terrace, 
on busline. Quiet small apart
ment community 465-4833._ 

COMMERCIAL SPACE for 
lease in Delmar & New Scot
land. Many sites and uses 
available ... varied sizes and 
prices. Call for more informa
tion and showings. Ken 
Spooner, Pagano Weber Inc., 
439-9921. 

Office: 439-1900 
Beeper: 422-3231 

Main Square 
318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

Office: 786-6400 
21 Years of Experience 

950 'New Loudon Rd. 
Latham, New York 
12110 

BRIAN WARD 
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OFFICES: 1, 2 or 3 rooms in 
230 Delaware. Cohn Assoc. 
452-2700. 

KENSINGTON APART
MENTS: 2 bedrooms, living, 
dinirig, garage. Gas heat w~h 
AlC. Exclusive to seniors, ask 
about our September lease 
incentive. Contact Realty As: 
sets 482-4200 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2 or 3 
bedrooms, 2full baths, condo
minium unit that has many 
extras. Cathedral ceilings, 
1600sq. ft. living space. Ther
mal pane windows, loft above 
2nd floor bedroom and the 
lUXUry of no exterior home 
maintenance. Asking 
$105,000.00 for more details 
call 439-9757 , 

DELMAR: Charming Colonial 
DELMAR: Reduced, low clos- four bedroom, two bath. Call 
ingoosts. Two bedroom ranch. Glona Herkowltz, 482-3663. 

Ownertransferred. $1 08,000., OLD DELMAR: Mint oondition 
$15,000 down, assume mort- ranch. Hardwood floors, fire-
gage 439-5906. place, family room $150,000, 

LAND FOR SALE: 475-1645. 

Rensselaerville, 5 acre pa~- SELKIRK: One year ·old 
cels. Picturesque views. Will contempory, 3 bedrooms, 2 
hold mortgage 475-1279. bath, loft, I car garage _ .87 

ELSMERE: 14 Lincoln, 3-4 acre. RCS schools, city water, 
bedrooms, fireplace, garage. $119,900,767-9301. 
$108,000 - 439-5359. OWASCO LAKE COTTAGE, 
63 ACRES: With access to (Finger Lakes Region) Com
state land $29,000. 7.5 acres pletely remodeled. 128 pnvate 
$7,900. Adirondacks. frontage,largepnv~telot,.'arge 
Wooded. Town road. Power. gar.age. Breathtaking Views, 
Surveyed. Free list available. Adirondack lake setting. 
Financing available. L. Corp. Daddabbo Real Estate (315) 
(518) 359-9716. 253-6669 

HILTON HEAD -One and two 
bedroom villas from $69/night, 
$395/week. Islands largest 
pool, most beautiful beach, 
restaurant, lounge, beach bar 
and grill. Golf & tennis pack
ages. Hilton Head Holidays 1-
800-442-3442 

HILTON HEAD-One and two 
bedroom villas from $69/night, 
$395/week. Island's largest 
pool, most beautiful beach, 
restaurant, lounge, beach bar 
and grill. Golf and tennis pack
ages. Hilton Head Holidays 1-
800-442-3442 

DISNEY WORLD - New oon
dos minutes from all attrac
tions. Full kttchen, all ameni
ties, pool, 1,2,3, bedrooms 
from $59/nt. Concord Condos 
1-800-999-6896 

CAPE HATTERAS ISLAND 
Outer Bank Motel. Box 428N, 
Buxton N.C. 27920. Excellent 
fishing, wind surfing, free row 
boats, unttsonbeautfful beach. 
Call or write for FREE informa
tion. (919) 995-5601 

N. MYRTLE BEACH S.C. 1-3 
bedroom condos, cottages & 
homes, oceanfront +2nd row. 

DELMAR: $225,000 Charm- From $295 plWeek. Free bro-
ing building on Delaware Ave. chure w/pictures & descrip-
for Home/Office investment or OUTE R BANKS-NAGS ~~~~. Ellibtt Realty 1-800-525-
business location. May be HEAD: Duck & Hatteras. Af-
owner occupied. DELMAR fordable weekly vacation MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. Holi
$97, 000 Business opportu- homes. 1-6 bedrooms. Ocean- day Sands, 3 ocean front mo
n~ywith a proven track record. front to Soundfront. Off sea- tels, qualtty at affordable rates. 
Ov~r the counter turnkey op- son ratesnowl Call Toll-free 1- Call Toll Free for color bra
eratlon makes aprofrt. Pagano/ 800-458-3830. Ask about our chure& rates 1-800-448-1 091. 
vyeber Inc. 439-9921. Gold Plan! Resort Reatty. 1-800-448-4439. 

~. 
A._oel.It._ 

Office: 439-1900 
Home: 458-9023 

Main Square 
318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar. New York 12054 

--- NANCY KLoPFER 

We are pleased to announce that 

Roberts Real Estate noW' offers 

BUYER AGENCY SERVICES. 

For more infonnation and a brochure on how 
this service can benefit you in purchasing a 

home, call our Delmar. Office at 

439-9906 

r:!Roberts 
EUII Real Estate 

TRAVEL FREE: or on shoe
string. Air couriers needed, 
also overseas and cruiseship 
help wanted. Call 1-805-682-
7555, ext. F-3222. 

LOCAL 

REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 

John J. Healy Realtors 
2 No,manskill BOld. 

439-7615 
BETTY LENT 
Real Eslale 

159 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 MaIn Street. Ravena 

756-8093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Reol Eslale 

276 Delawa,e Ave. 
439-7654 

Hennessy Really Group 

111 :::~5~ ~;;~ suJ,t I 

432-9705 



RN: Inter County Home Care 
seeks RN for supervisory po
sition in Albany & Rensselaer 
counties, 18-28 hours per/ 
week, pleasant, flexible, coop-

_ erative work environment. Var
ied responsibiltties. Call 271-
5130 or send resume to 845 
Central Ave., S-3,Albany, NY 
12206. 

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES 
has openings for demonstra
tors. No cash investment. No 
service charge. Highest com
mission and hoste.55 awards. 
Three catalogs, over 800 
items. Call 1-800-488-4875. 

UNLIMITED .INCOME high 
commission potential savings 
home owners big $$. New fi
nancial service. Oneeal!. Clos
ers Delight. 1-800-365-7550 
Ext. 2921 

NURSE POSITIONS AVAIL
ABLE - Certified Nurse Aides
Immediate full-time & part-time 
positions available on 7-3, 3-
11 shifts. NURSE AIDE 
TRAINEES - Next 100 hour 
paid Certification class starts 
soon. Class size will be lim
ited, so please call early - we 
offer a competitive salary and 
benefits package in our small 
LTC facility. Good Samaritan 
Home. 125 Rockefellar Rd., 
Delmar NY 12054. 518-439-
8116. 

ImlmllN$ftRj)~:W@!1 
BE A PARALEGAL - Attorney 
instructed, home study. FREE 
catalog 1-800-669-2555, 
Southern Career Institute, Box 
2158, Boca Raton, FL 33427 

DIESEL MECHANIC TRAIN
ING: 7 months hands-on pro
gram. Next class November 4. 
DieseITech.lnstitute, Enfield, 
CT 1-800-243-4242. 

. imnmjll;WIW8YltWIil 
LEWANDAJEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and jewelry repairs. Jew
elry design, appraisals, en
graving. 439-9665. 30 Years 
of service. 

liimii!AWfmjjRtiI!NIiiIil 
LAWN MOWING and light 
trucking, affordable rates. Call 
Dave at 433-0407 

IImi~j;jQl\i!!!mi IIil 
ALL TYPES excavation, brush 
hogging & tree removal 872-
1078. 

DELICIOUS LYMAN'S RASP
BERRIES: Pick your own. 
Meads Lane, Delmar 439-
0345. 

ANTIQUE OAK DRESSER: 
Good condition, reasonable 
price. Call evenings 439-3867. 

HAPPY JACK FLEAGUARD: 
All metal patented device con
trols fleas in home without 
chemic'als or exterminators. 
Results overnight! Atfarm feed 
& hardware stores. 

HIGH CHAIRS, walkers, 
rockeroos. swing plus more, 
Excellent condition, evenings 
439-6599 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS· 
New commercial/home units 
from $199.00. Lamps-Lotions
Accessories. Monthly pay
ments low as $18.00. Call to
day FREE new color catalog. 
1-800-462-9197 

OFFICE FURNITURE: 2 metal 
desks; 33 x 60 $50., 36 x 60 
$75.,439-3904 

LAZY-BOY chair with electric 
lift; $800.00 new. B.O. eve
nings 475-9031 

GARAGE SALES 
LAZY-BOY CHAIR: With elec
tric lift: $800. New. B.O. eve
nings 475-9031. 

QUONSET ARCH STYLE 
Steel Buildingsl Save up to 
50%! Fourbuildingsonly! Fast, 
easy construction! ideal for 
workshops & general storage. 
Atlantic Buildings 1-800-942-
1234 

DOWERSKILL VILLAGE: 
Community garage sale, Sat
urday, Sept. 21, from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Many families partici
pate. Don't miss it! 

ELM ESTATES: 3 Dorchester 
Avenue. Microwave, exercise 
bike, households items. Sat
urday, Sept. 21, 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. 

15 EAST FERNBANK: Sept. 
21, 9a.m. to 1 p.m. Baby items, 
FP swing, infantcarseat, more. 

11 DOUGLAS ROAD: Satur
day, Sept. 21,8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Toys, household, tools. 

20 DYKEMAN: Furniture, 
household, toys. Saturday, 
Sept. 20, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

GLENMONT, 15 WEMPLE 
RD.: Saturday, 9121,9-4. Cur
tains, linens, household, much 

... more. No early birds. 

LATHAM MULTI-FAMILY 2 
STREET SALE: Household 
furniture, books, toys, clothes. 
Cord Dr. and Morgan Way, off 
Latham Ridge Rd., Sept. 21-
22. Raindate, Sept. 28-29 - 9 
to 4 p.m. 

79 DUMBARTON DR: Sept. 
19 and 22, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Adult and baby clothes, furni
ture and misc. 

VOORHEESVILLE AUCTION 
BAZAAR: Saturday, Oct. 5, 
Methodist Church grounds. 
Outstanding bargains, food, 
entertainment. Good used ~em 
donors call the church office, 
765-2895 for pick-Up. 

MINIATURE POT BELLY 
PIGS: Gold Star registration. 
Hand raised, carefully bred for 
smaller size. Gentle disposi
tions, excellent quality, black! 
white, silver/white. Delivery 
arranged. (401 )294-4141. 

CH IPPER/SH REDDERS: 
Commercial-quality T roy-Buitt 
Chipper/Shredders designed 
and priced forevery sized prop
erty. For Free Catalog with 
models, specs, and special 
savings now in effect, call TolI
free: 1-800-441-2727 Dept. A. 

CLARINET/BUNDY: Excellent 
condition $200, 439-1315 be
tween 5 and 8 p.m. 

FREE PUZZLE BROCHURE! 
The. most mind blowing, hand 
manipulated puzzles in the 
world. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Can't touch this. Viking 
Imports, Box 1223, 
Ronkonkoma, NY, 11779. 

IIIIl.IMQ$lQiIII 
STRING INSTRUMENT RE
PAIR. Bow rehairing. Instru
ments bought and sold. 439-
6757. ' 

A MUSIC EDUCATION with 
the classical guitar. Joan 

lii<ii.iMQV!N~$AY!i; ;;; III BIKE: Girls, Columbia 20", Mullen 439-3701 
Power Puff, $35, 439-2550. 

EVERYTHING MUST GO! 6 
Hoyt Ave. off lower Kenwood, 
near baseball field, before Rt. 
32. Sept. 21 and 22.,9 a.m. to 
3p.m. 

DOLLHOUSE: Four story cabi
net townhouse in one inch 
scale. Electrified. Sacrifice 
$550, 434-9830 . 

PIANO LESSONS Experi
enced professional, all levels, 
beginners welcome. SUNY 
musicfaculty442-4174 Please 
leave message. 

PIANO LESSONS all ages . 
Eastman graduate, 20 years 
experience Georgetta 
Tarantelli 439-3198. 

iMEl:liAl'lQ;mj!:!H§IMIIII 
EXPERIENCED all ages and 
levels, excellent credentials, 
limtted openings 439-5607. 

IltlAlNtiHl:rltlAPJ;I'URqiII 
QUALITY DECORATING. 30 
years experience. fully insured. 
Residential, commercial, inte
rior, exterior, wallpaper hang
ing, painting, carpet and floor 
installation. Local references, 
Decorating problem? Let Tom 
CUR-IT!! 439-4156. 

Ilmljp~fI§9I'IAli§t"r! 
ADOPTEES AND 
BIRTHPARENTS REUNITED 
through the National Adoption 
Registry. For immediate regis
tration call TOLL FREE 1-800-
875-4347. 24 hours Visa/MC. 

ADOPTION: Pregnant? Need 
help? Consider adoption. We'll 
pay your expenses, help you 
through this difficult time, and 
give your newborn the best life 
has to offer. Legal/confiden
tial. Call Marylisa & Scott col
lect after 6 p.m. (518) 383-
1694. 

ADOPTION: Loving couple, 
with large extended family 
wishes to adopt newborn. Will 
provide love-filled home and 
financial security. Legal, medi
cal paid. Call collect (718) 457-
4131. 

ADOPT: Financially secure, 
happy couple look forward to 
adopting newborn. Loving 
home in suburbs guaranteed. 
Medical/Legal expenses paid. 

THANK YOU ST. JUDE: for 
prayers answered. E.L. 

ImpfANI>*QNI~lllml 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP 
Complete Piano Service. Pi
anos wanted; rebuilts sold. 24 
hr. answering service. Kevin 
Williams 447-5885. 

PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Reg'istered, Craftsman. Piano 
Technicians Guild, 272-7902 

ImIl§~lin§it9~qaimmII 
BETHLEHEM SELF STOR
AGE: Personal & commercial 
storage space, low rates, your 
lock & key, open 7 days. Infor
mation 767-3212 

II$itI1M1QNii1WAN_JIi! 
PERSONALIZED CLEANING: 
Reasonable rates, roomsdone 
to your specijications, 356-
596&. 

I$I!~¢!AU[$~VI¢§$lml 
TYPING, WORD PROCESS
ING - Resumes, letters, term 
papers, labels, etc. Prompt & 
reliable. 439-0058 

SECRETARIAL SERVICES. 
Professional. reliable, accu
rate. Call 756-7884 or FAX 
756-3064 

ED's ODD JOB SERVICE: 
Painting and staining, plaster
ing. roofing, chimney repairs 
and pointing, grouling, base
ment and garage cleaning and 
waterproofing, yard work -
more. Best, references 439-
8304 

Ii IliW4N_iiIiIiIl 
OLD COVERLETS in good to 
excellent condition. Please caU 
756-9221 

Confidential. Let's talk. Fran & GUNS: Used; any condition, 
Mike. Call collect dial "0" for anything Civil War. Private 
live operator assistance. (516) ,collector. Ron-days472-1022, 
561-5403 eves 758-7415. 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric SerVice 

~BUSINESS DIRECTORY-

768-2418, 

.. --,--------, 
I BATHROOMS 

NEED WORK?? 
DIr1y JOints? l~se file? 

leaks when showe~ng? 
Call Fred, 462-1256 

!1WFI.~i!tQ,efljj(j~!lmIiFI 

~~~~;.<: 
''':'~::DRiVEWAYs :::~:6WSHED::\ ::::;\~:: 
··;·;·.-WALKS:.-.· .. · -;:.':·'):'STONE>::': :::::.:.''\:':':' 
\::'~::pAruriN~f ':-:':':;"'-~:GRA:VEi;::::'::':: ;:-':~::: 

::':~:;:¢~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::~.:~:~~: 
}:?:65~.:}"'1?C>~~_~:~ •. 11186 

Free Estimates t;t..YU"N1! Fully Insured 
......... '-

~ 
• Asphalt Paving. Repairs 
• Parking Lots • New Work 
• Driveways· Resurfacing 

FallIS Here, Running out of 
tune to Black Top 

439-6815 

ASPHALT PLlfS 
Blacktop & Masonry Conlractlng 

Residental Specialists 
• Driveways - Resurfacillg & Seal

(.oating • Sidewalks & Steps 
• Patios & Repairs 

I Qualitv Work· Reasonable Rates 
· 438-2601 

C.CRI&SONS 
Blacldopand ,Paving : ='t,~ 

• Seal Coaling 
• Walks 
• Resurf3cing 
• Free Estimates 
• Fullyinsured 

439-7801· 

WILLARD SCHANZ 
Repairs-Remodeling 

. ·Paperhanging· 
Specializing in Paperhanging 

Interior·Exterior Painting 
Experienced 

872-1662 
Insured Free Estimates 

Support your local advertisers 

Robert B. Miller & Son. 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For 'he best workmanship In 
bat h rooms. k ilc he ns, 
porct:es,additions. painting; dacks 
& ceramic tije WOfk or papering at 
raaso:'\able prices call 

B.B. MOler & Sons 
1S Yea "8 EIeerlence 439-2990 

... Jim Sande 
Remodeling' Repairs 

& Decks 
Fully Insured· References 

Highest Quality Work 

465·2742· 

Jim's Carpeting 
and Instal/ation 

QuaJity and Service Guaranteed 
1526 New Scotland Ave. 

Slingerlands, N.Y. 
(518) 371-9748 

(518) 475·1340 

Business Direclory 
Ads Are Your 

Besl.Buy 
Call 439-4940 

TOP 
HAT 

Chimney Sweep 
• Cleaning' Painting 
.. Masonry' Relining 

356·3967 

, Cleaning' Chimneys 
Rebuilt & Relined 

, Chimney's Wire Brushed & 
Vacuumed· Damper Repaired & 

Replaced ,Caps & Screens 
Installed' Animals 
& Nests Removed 

Mike Varno • Ful~ Insured 

518·463·1748 

PROpeR:ty SeRVIC€S 

ALL Types of Siding 
Pressure "Vamed. 

Removes Dirt. ~-o, !AiJdew 
Refreshes & Prep! fo: Pai:.'ting 

PC Solutions 

CONSULTATION OIl Buyiq 
or Upgndiog your PC 

INSTAllATION 

TRAINING 

CUSTOMIZED SOFIWARE 

BOOKKEEPlNG'SERVICES 

Delmar: 439-9532 
C6fIoo Park: 899-6465 

IIA:ll~¢j!\!JRApt¢j~gllll 

MULTI-PHASE 
CONTRACTING 

General Contractors 

...a. . Decks 
{~ • Roofing 

• Plumbing 
Additions 

Kitchens - Baths 
• Free Estmates 
• Fully Insured 

439-4208 
}ohnZboray 

RD #1 Box 367E 
Old Stage Road 

Altamont, NY 12009 

Free Insured 

766-9050 

MISIER FIX-AIL 
AU Type. of Repairs 

Specializiilg in the Bethlehem Area. 
SaiO,. ali"", DUcmntls 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience - Free Estim~ 

CeJl439-9589-AskForTU'G' &". 

!u:mtrmluP.ofJlRsM@!iW::;:il 

DAVE'S 
OVERHEAD DOORS 

Sales & Service 
Garage Doors & Openers 

785-5472 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC INC: 
Licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
24 Hour Emergency Service 

439·6374 

rINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or SmaD 
WlM:ml U'lMI1'I.l& 'Ira 

I '!uu, 11I8ruwl- GlltJIYJllteal 

.l.- 459-4702 : 
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!k@iMlMli¢t.HillM@WMI 

<fi ':, PROPeRty SeRVIces 

• 

RenaIssance; -BUSINESS DIRECTORY- Mmi!~!m1n~Jl$§R¥I~$1i!i!1 

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Sep:1c Tanke; Cleaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVK::ES 

"' . , " Fall Clean Up 
Leaves· Storms· Guners • Siding 

Support your local advertisers 
Don'l gel caught with your leaves 
down. Schedule now. Call Tom at 

233-0058 IHQMe.lMi!RQtl~MERtllmMlN;iNQ$I!AI!INlJm@llNl l,l!Wm:·WM!;?m$tl!.'#i:WII:I 
, ......... rI'ri'"rI'rI'rI'rI'ri',F 

"'!!f""@!""!!l"":@"";;a"",.~"" •.• ,''''."', .•• ''''·, •• ·,.,·",,.,·,."'J""i t""If""· ••• "'il:- . STfVE HOTAUNG ~~ 

§IJEIIt.Yl~fN ~, 
FIREWOOD 

HARDWOOD 

SEASONED 

CROSS BROS 

767-3127 

Down 
Clean 

Carpets 
Instantly. 

HOST's~ tiny cleaning 
"sponges" absorb deep~down 
dirt. Gets oullhe toughest 
spots. And because HOST is a 
dry method. there's no danger 
of shrinkage, mildew or delami-

host nation. Call us 
tor the best 

~~~. way to clean 
~~~t~~~~sVS'.", carpets 

Teds Floor Covering 
11B Everett Rd 

Albany, N.Y. 12205 
Call Dan or Mike 489·4106 or 489·8802 

.I@j@lf~.Rl§.pj.:l!d; 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Wood Aoar Showroom & Sales 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 
Commercl.l· Re&ldentf~ 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Unionville Rd .• Feura Bush, NY 

439-5283 

.. 439-9026 /t:;;l -: 

~ 
REMODELING ~ 

PAINTING :-
PAPERHANGING -: 

rl'rI'rh ............... ...--
\;. .. 

t ••••••• r 
\iIKlnG' 

HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE, LTD. 

'. Home Improvements· Minor Repairs 
• Interior Painting· Kitchen & Baths 
• Plumbing & Electrical- Decks 

FREE ESTIMATES. FUllY INSURED 

439-6863 

Vrbanac's 
Remodeling 

- Roofing • Kilchen - balhs 
• Carpenlry • Porches -decks 
• Painting • Ceramic ·Vin~ Tile 
• Wallpaper' Finish Basements 
• Masonry , 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

HATCH'S HOME REPAIR 
Specializing in home and remodeling 
pro~ds - NO JOB TOO SMALL! 

Discount Rafe /01 Serior Ci~zens' Reasonable 
and Dependable' References Glady Given 
Our motto is _./ work on every home 

as ffit were my ownr 
767-9762 

CAPITALAND 
CERAMIC TILE INC. 

INSTALLATIONS AND REPAIRS 
Commercial - Residential 

James Masonry 
• Roofing· Carpentry 

- lI.son" • Finished a •• ment, 
15 Yaars Expa~anca 

Fraa Esllmatas/Full, Ins urad 

797-3436 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
ByBarbam 
Draperies 

Drapery Alterations 
Bed.preatts 

Ili;~QRN!tijll~IIUAill;1 Y.u~~:~~8';;7mln. 

=~~= Steve's Furniture Services 
Antiques & Furnishings Restored 

In -Home Finish Repairs 
'Upholstery lkpairs 

Free EstimlUlS • Free Pitbp &' DeJi'Ptrj 
15 Yelln Expc:ricna Steve Katz 

Call (518) 872-1866 

Heritage Woodwork 
Specializing in Antiques 
and fine woodworking 

FURNITURE 
Restored· Repaired' Refinished 

Custom Furniture· Designed. Buill 
BOB PULFER - 439.5742 

439-6165 

;}!;ANQ$~e!N!$I;;1 

Wm. P. ~~OUG!{ 
landscape Contractor 

Complete Landscaping Service 
Nursery Slack· Fencing 
Slone and Bock Walks. 
Relaining Walls, Pruning 

lawn Conslruction 
Wm, P. McKeough 

W, Palrick McKeough 
Serving the Capital District 

since 1960 . 
:;MI ,llll~$iIil 439-4665.439-5381 

~::::::::::==~ 
BROKEN 
WINDOW-. --0-

TORN 
SCREEN? 

Let Us Fix· Em! 

Roger,mith 
\. '-""J 

340 Delawar. Av •. , O.lmar 

439-9385 

FREE ESTIMATES 
LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

INSTALLATION 
Full Year Guarantee on 

Nursery Stock 

CRYSTAL GREENS 
LANDSCAPING 

663-5257 
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Organic Methods 
since 1977 

Landscape 
• DeSign 

- • Maintenance 
• Construction 

Bark Mulc.~ Delivered QJality. long 
lasting coktr. shredded finely. tops in 
Capilal Disaicl- Small or large loads 
lor the clt>';--YOUl5011 homeowner 
Top Soli al'd all )'Our other landscape 
needs avaiiable. 
lindscapo Department lor lancf. 
scape des~n and inslallalion • sod
ding. seedi 19, and final gracing isour 
specialty, p1Ining, spra~ng. 
Retaining Nalls des~ned and con
strucled 
Small Bac.hoe Available 
11te CompJef8 ProtssslDrtal Program 

cal 768-2765 

• Red Maple. 
Land Services 

• Design I Installation 
• Cedar Fencing 

• Tie Retaining Walls 
Prope rty Maintenance 
Pruning & Trimming 

Free Estfmates I Fully Insured 
Com mercial - Residenlial 

765-5561 
Jim Smith 

HERITAGE 
MASOMRY & STONEWORK 

New Construction 
Specialist in all phases of 

Stone Restoration 

456-3770 

•• Local/Long Distance 

439-5210 
Storage 

Free Estimates 

Fully Insured 

C&G PAINTING 
InteriorlExterior ~ 
Free Estimates . 
Insured . 

15 Years Experience 

(Selkirtt) 421·1764. Chris Smith 

~ Patricia Snide 

NORTH EAST PAINnNG 
WALL COVERING • 

Senior Citizen Discount 
InlerlorlExlerior' CommerciaVResldentlai 

Fully Insured & Experienced 
(511)766-.· RD. 2, 80J l06A, NUSlU, N.Y.12123 

VOGEL ~ 
Painting .' 

Contractor . . 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
- DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736' 

'lJu/(g. 'Brotfiers 
Painting 

Interior & Exterior 
Commercial & Residential 

INSURED 
GUARANTEED 
Free Estimates 

436-5602 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Painting Wallpapering 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED' WORK GUARANTEED 

872-2025 

: ~A':~~~/:AsO~N~R:l ~~B~U~S~i~n~e~SS~~~ 
t.,LL TYPES j 

Elill Stannard- ~ Directory 
\ 76a-28~3. 1 Ads Are 
~ .P>o;.-_ l ~_~)~' 

r Ma;;~ ':""c;;;p~~' Your Best 
I . Small Jobs a Specially I 
I -All types 01 Repairs- I Buy 

- Decks - Porches 
I . Walks· Patios I Call 439-4940 
L __ '2,9,;!5!l __ .J Over 35,000 Readers 

WHO'S WHO 
IN BUSINESS 

To place an ad in 
The Business DirectolY 

tall 

439-4940 

RAINBOW ENlERPRISES INC. 
Pto(8$bno Inlerbr & Exlerbr 

Poinnrg, 
Pt8$ure WClihrg AlJminum & Vin~ 

Siclng, 
765-4015 or 355-5030 

DraIn Fla1dal",stal1ed & RepaIred 
- SewER ROOTER SERVICE-

AI 7ypes Backhoe Wotk 

IWl@ifutiiM~~It!iIfi.jUMllliMl1 439-2645 

Painting - Papering· Plastering 
House Repairs 

30 Y~ars ExperuN:e 

Residential-Commercial 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

BEN CASTLE 439-4351 

o Opening • Weekly Service 

• Repairs • liners 

• Heaters o Chemicals 

o Waler Loss Repairs 

• Above Ground Pools 

Call 432-7845 

Tom LaDuke 
Plumbing & Haating 

Repairs. Remodeling. Construction 
Rsfersncss 8vallable - 25 Years expei1817C8 

·Senior Citizens Discount 

465-8449 

DPlumbing 

• Michael 
.. Dempf 

'. '439-4838 

1lO~lfJmllO 

1J1iil1lO1lO 

@1lO1il1l'O~1lO 

• Tree And Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 
- Ornamental & Shade 

Tree Pruning 
• Feeding & Cabling 
• Landclearing 

475-1856. DEI.MAR, N';J' 
FlEE ESlIMAm - R.'ll Y MOOED 

Moms Irons & Randy Flavin - Owne/S 

HASLAM 
TREE 

SERVICE 
o Complete TREE' Removal 
o Slump Removal 
• Pruning 
o Cabling 
o Feeding 
o Land Clearing 
o Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Eslimales Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured OWner 

439-9702 

~
~i'i'\O<' SIlIfIIf/S 

, .. "iI' (;'1'« Service 
" " " . .s-...'!I11 

FREE EmMATES 
LCJJU.YlNSURED (518) 459-4702 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

CAPITAL 
Tree Service 

• Complete tree 
-~'- • . removal 

Vanguard Roofing • Pruning 

• "':... :~:::I SUPI>RIOR t::" dl 
'. _ " .. ' WORKMANSHIP • I' ee ng 

I.: • STILL MEANS I . Hedge trimming 
. SOM_E'I:H!NG~. Free Estimates. Fully Insured 

ASPliJI.LT 0 SIATE Paul SutHff 
TIN 0 COPPER I 475-0877 
Free Fully '~:;;;:;-;;~~;;;;;;;;~~~ 

Es76~;_27i'2 I' I VACOUM CtE'ANERS!Jf 

~~~~,:':~~~b Sales and Service 

(j 
SUPREME 
ROOFING 

439-0125 
Residenlial Rooling & 

Conslruction 
Free Estimates -Fully Insured 

ROOFING 
by 

Brian Grady 

We Specialize 
in Re-foofmg of 

Residential Homes 
Many References 

439-2205 
Licensed Insured 

• ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
Bags - Belts - Parts 

Prompt-Professional 
Factory Authorized Service 

FREE ESTIMATES 

I Find us In the J 
NYNEX Yellow P!llIes 

Lexington Vacuum 
562 Central Ave Albany 

482-4427 
Open Tues.-S.1t, 

-' 
Mikes Residential 
Window Oeaning 

15 yrs Experienc;e 
Free Estimates 

CaD 674-8258 



Coming October 16th 
Advertising Deadline Oct. 9th 

----fA~-, .--- ..... 

More than 70% (9.240) of Spotlight households 
own 2 or more cars. 

Almost 50% (6.600) of the households 
bought a new car within the last 2 years. 

98.8% (13.041) of Spotlight households own at least one car. 
This converts to 13.041 automobiles 

based on our 10/18/90 circulationreport. 

Call 439-4940 to, 
reserve your space today! 

'91 BUICK. 
RIVIERA 

2 Dr Auto PWI Steering Air 
Cont! Pw PI CompJct DISC 
lealhel C'Ulse IDemOi 6' 38 
mtles blacll. $tk # RVeOOa 
LIst 52; 661 . 

- Now $22,450' 

CUSTOM 
4 Dr Wrllle Aula. Pwr 
SIt',·r.n9 AC, Crurse 
Pwr Locks Pwr Anlen· 
na Slkll L 8054. List 
SI8·184· 

Now 115,999' 
. '91 BUICK 

SKYLARK 
~ Dr C.,ly AulO Pwr Sleer 
"'0 Au C(\"ll Pwr Seals 
C'(HS,' I,ll Wt'~el AM ,M 
c.l'S Sl~" S 806~ L'st 
Sl~ ~63· 

Now $12,569' 

'91 BUICK 
PARK AVE 

4 Dr Whole Auto P Steering 
AC PW, PL Leamer Lug 
Rae), Asuo Rool Loaded 
!Demol L,:;I $29.404' 5827 
mIle,. SI"" ES062 

Now $25,375' 

2 Dr, Red. Aulo. Pwr 
Steenng. Air Cond V6 
T,II Wheel. Stk I>' S 6017 
List SI6.300· 

. .-" 

'91 BUICK 
REGAL CUSTOM 

4 Or Wh,te (Demo) Auto 
P Brakes. Steeling AC V5 
Cruise AM/FM Cass. Gran 
Tounng Pkg Stkll R 8009 
6010mrles L'51$li.8or 

Now $15,299' 

CUSTOM SEDAN 
4 Dr. Red Auto. Pwr 
Steenng, A" Condo PWI 
Locks, V6, AM/FM Casso 
CrUIse, Loaded. Stk# 
C806?, $16.293' 

Now $14,130' 
'91 BUICK ROADMASIER 

ESTATE WAGON 
Blue Auto. Pwr Sleenng Air 
Cond PWI Seal" Loch 
Windows. Loaded. IDemo) 
5979 miles. Stkll RM 8000 
L,st 524 282" 

Now $21,650' 
'91 BUICK 

REGAL COUPE 
Auto. White PWI Brakes 
Steeling All Condo VB 
FM Ca,s, CrUiSe. Pwr 
LOCkS. Slk~ R 8112 , 
$17.746-

Now 115,335' 

• • 
e leVe 1 

LEASE -2 years -$266~L. 
.. including tax 

The Family Car 
.1991 4 Door Tempo GL Sedan 
with Air Conditioning • Automatic Transmission· Power Lock Group 

• AM/FM Stereo' Cassette and Clock 

Many in Stock and Going Fast 

Come In - L~~I( Around 
and Lease! 

• Based on 15,000 miles per year / 1st month payment John Galuski 
of $266.43 & $275 security deposit Lease Representative 
due at lease inception 

• Option to purchase at lease end $5,032.00 + tax Marian Laurin 
• Total payments in 2 years $6394.32 Lease Manager 

• $1000 rebate used by dealer to lower payments 

• ll¢ per mile charge for overage of 30,000 miles 489-5414 
in 2 years 

, tl:3t=:Jiii:il:='::~~~. 799 CENTRAL AVE .• ALBANY, N. Y. 12206 
... TELEPHONE Area Code 518 - 489-5414 

lOVAlE 
WAGON 

if4f~1 
4WO. Auto. A,r Cona AM/FM 

,Pwr Wmdows. Locks I 

, Rool RaCk. Wh'te. Stkll 1 
Was $13,376-
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'90 Plymouth Horizon 

... to become the proud owner 
of one of these fJI!~ 
preowned automobDes!! 
o Capital Cities Imports 
@ National Car Rental 
@} Avis Car Sales 
o Jack Byrne 

'86 Chevrolet Cavalier 1124 '90 Plymouth Horizon 

Red wiRed Interior, Automatic, Power Steering, Black on Red, Auto., NC, Cruise & more. White wi Red Automatic, Power Steering, 
Power Brakes, NC, AM/FM. 33,000 miles Super sharp! 61,116 mi. Power Brakes, NC, AM/FM. 24,000 miles 

~ $5,600* $5,445 ~ $5,800* 

F$ !:!!!!!c:!!!~!d~~cfJ~rta/® & ~ ® :::s !:!!!!!c:!!!~!dq~rfJ~rta/® 
785-3246 Glenmont, NY 12077 463-3141 785-3246 

;:~====~~~Ti~nle=&~~~~E~XT~RA~======~~======='=T=~=,=Th=le=&=R=~=i=&=~=~=n=EXT==RA========~;@:::;_===='=T=~='=Th=~=&=R=e=g~=t=~=~=n=E=XTRA==========~ 
'90 PhllmlnlJlth valyalqE~r '91 Ford Mustang GT '90 Ph,mftu 

Stk # 021714-0 Maroon wiRed Interior, 6 Cyl., Auto Stk # 021768-5 White wIRed Interior, 4 Cyl., Auto 
Trans.,Front Wheel Dr., Power Disc Brakes, Rear Trans.,Front Wheel Dr., Disc Brakes, Rear Window 

Window Defogger, AlC, P. S., Titt Wheel, Cruise, Tinted Ok Red wIRed Cloth Intenor, 5,0 liter, Automatic, NC, Cruise Control, Power Defogger, AlC, Cruise,P. S., Tm Wheel, Tinted Glass, 
Glass, AMlFM Stereo. 36,364 miles. Vi1ndo .... Power Door locks, AM~M Cassett~ Previous Rental, 9,600 Miles, AMlFM Stereo: 30,903 miles. 

$11,500* $14,591 * $8,795* 
i'=------""-..:; AVIS Car Sales JACK BY'IUiEi ,===:'-:; AVIS Car Sales 
i I "One Fussy Owner" FORD & MERCURY I I "One Fussy Owner" 

I !
' 867 Albany-Shaker Rd. RTS. 4 & 32 MECHANICVILLE 664-9641 I !' 867 Albany-Shaker Rd. 

Latham, N.Y. ·78s-noo SERVICE 664-2571 • PARTS 664-2541 Latham, N.Y. • 785-noo 
;!.~~~~~~~~J =='~T",=.~n~.&~' ~~EX~TRA~==d ~D::::======'=T=~='=Th::::le::&::R::::~=i=st::ra::t~::n=EXT=RA=======~ 8) j • Tax. Tttle & Registration EXTRA 

'86 Ford F600 '89 Ford Bronco II 4WD XLT '89 Chrysler Conquest TSI 

Cube Van, 18' Jennel Body wlRolI·up doors, J90.V8. Power Steenng. Blue & Silver wi Blue Velour,5 Sp.,and absolutely White wIRed intenor. 4 C\4.-Turbo, Rear Vi1perWasher, SIyIed WhoJs.Automaic 
Automaic, 2 Spd. Transmission, 40,600 Miles loaded. 68,940 1 Owner miles. Trans, NC, Stereo lWtassette, Power Vi1ndows, Power locks. 30.000 Miles 

$11,986* AS NEW $8,677 $10,989* 

J~~&~=Ei 1\ ~~!a® J~~&~=Ei 
RTS. 4 & 32 MECHANICVIi.LE 664-9841 '" _ " RTS. 4 & 32 MECHANICVILLE 664-9841 
SERVICE 664-2571 • PARTS 664-2541 Glenmont, NY 12077 463-3141 SERVICE 664-257'1 • PARTS 664-2541 

~'~==='=T=~~' =n::::le::::&=R::::e=gis::::lr=at::::~=n ::::EXT:::RA====~ ~====':T=~=,:Trt=le=&:R:~:i:st=rat:~=n=E=XT=R=A====~ 0 'T~, Trtle & Registrat~n EXTRA 

'89 VW Jetta GL 
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'89 Dodge Omni 

Stk # 137080-6 White wiRed Interior, Auto Trans., Front 
Wheel Dr., Power Disc Brakes, 4 Cyl., Rear Window 
Defogger, AlC, P. S .. Tinted, Glass, AM/FM Radio, 

32,815 miles. 
$4,500* 

r=--=---':::"'i AVIS Car Sales 
I I "One Fussy Owner" 

I " 
867 Albany-Shaker Rd. 

Latham, N.Y. '785-nOO -
@) I • Tax, TrtI9 & Registration ExTRA 

'90 Ph,moutl 

Red wi Red Interior, Automatic, Power Steering, 
Power Brakes, AlC, AM/FM. 26,000 miles 

~ Natio:;~iCar Renta/® 
859 Albany-Shaker Rd .• Latham, N.Y. 

785-3246 
@ ,'T~, nle & Registrat~n EXTRA 



Seat belts~they do work 
Do you always buckle up? These sta-

tistics should be of interest: . 
• Among front-seat passenger car 

occupants, safety belts prevented about 
120,000 moderate-to-critical injuries in 
1989. 

• If all front-seat occupants wore safety 
belts, 15,535 lives would have been saved 
in 1989 alone. 

• 20,086 lives were saved by safety 
belts between 1983 and 1989. 

With 100 percent correct use, child 
safety seats could prevent over 53,000 
injuries this year. 

Safety belts and child safety seats can 
save you and your loved ones if you are 
ever in accident. If you are not already 
doing so, wear your safety belt for this 
one week, May 20 to 27, and make it a 
habit. 

How do seat belts work? 
Shoulder belts and many seat beltsare 

designed to allow some freedom ofmove
ment under normal driving conditions. 
However, some people wonder whether 
these free-moving belts will actually re
strain them in a collision. Your seat belt is 
designed to a:utomatically lock and hold 
you when your car stops suddenly or 
crashes. 

Under normal conditions,.the pendu
lum and bar in the seat mechanism al

- lows the reel that holds the belt to rotate 
freely. When you lean against your bel~ it 
"gives" or unreels. 

When an accident occurs or you stop 
suddenly, the pendulum tilts toward the 
force of the impact, which causes the bar 
to engage the ratchet on the reel. The 
reel and safety belt lock, restraining you. 

Entire Inventory of 1 
'5& I I I I 

Can Be Yours at ... 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

1979 PONTIAC LEMANS: 
Station wagon, good running 
condition, $200., 785-0022. 

1980 CHEVY CITATION: 4 
door. std., four new tires, 
78,OOOmi., $500. After 6 p.m., 
765-4490. 

19850LDS CUTLAS: Wagon, 
a.c, 48,500mi. Excellent con
~ition, 439-5805. 

1978 MERCEDES: 300 D 
good condition, best offer 439-
6976. 
1976 MERCURY COUGAR 
XR7: 43K original miles, auto, 
loaded, AM/FM cassette, ste
reo. Asking $900. Call 273-
0371 after 5pm. 
CUSTOM VAN: 1986 Ford, 
fully loaded, towing package, 
1 owner, 10SK miles. Firm 
$4500.00. Call 439-1130 

!I . 
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1991 SAAB 900S 
3-Door . 1991 SAAB 9000 

· -

3.5% APR Financi 1* • 
*3.5%APR Fin-ancing available on 1991 Saab 900 and.9000models only. Financing to qualified and approved retail 
buyers through SAAB-SCANIA Financial Services Corp. Subject to availability, Available on 24, 36 and 48 month 
contracts. Minimum of 25% Down payment required. Example with 25% down payment on a Saab 900 3 door 5 
speed, monthly payment would be $285 per month for 48 months. This is a limited time offer Subject to availability 
See salespeople for full details. 

1970 CENTRAL AVE., (Next to Taft Furniture) 452·0880 
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1991 GEO PRIZM 4 DR. 
NOTCHBACK SEDAN, 

Six to 
choose from! 

(Includes all GM 
Rebates and $500· 

- First Time BuyerS.) $9,831 00 
Includes: Power Door Locks· Air Condo • Full Wheel Covers· Power 
Steering. AMlFM Stereo· Electric Rear Window Defogger· Fuel Injected 
Engine· Digital Clock 

127 WOLF RD., COLONIE, N.Y. 458·7700 
(Only 112 Mile North Of Colonie Center 

JOIN THE CARAVAN OF SAVINGS! 
1991· DODGE CARAVAN 
#1 SELLING MINI-VAN IN AMERICA 

NEW PRICE 

$13999* 

PAGE 40 - September 18, 1991 - The Spotlight 

Features: 7 Passenger 
Seating • Automatic 
Transmission • AMIFM 
Stereo· V6 Engine· Air 
Bag· and More! 

All With Air Bags 

(Includes Dodge Rebate) 
35 Others to Choose From 

1991 HYUNDAI SCOUPE 
The Exciting New Sporty Coupe from Hyundai 

ALSO INCLUDES: 
Power steering, 1.S Lners SOHC 
Engine, Power front disc brakes, 
Multi-port fuel injection, Rack 
and pinion steering 

$158°5* 
per month 

Includes rebate 

Based on a purchase price of $8,999 with $2,000 down payment in cash or 
trade equivalent.Total monthly payments of $9,483 over 60 months of 11.9% 
annual percentage rate. Financing available to qualified buyers. Freight 
Included. Title, tax and registration additonal. 

DOHC 24 Valve V6 Engine Standard Not Available 
Variable InductIOn COntrol FuellnJe(:1IOn Standald Standard . Not Available 
4 Speed AutomatiC TransmiSSIOn Standard Optional Optional Opllonal 
Power Assisted 4 Wheel DIsc Brakes Standard Standard Standard Standard 
Anli-lock Brake System Standard Standard Standar(l Optional Stan(lar(l 
ElectronIC Power Steering Standar(l Standard Not Available Not Avallabl~ 1 1 

Prism Type R~adlamps Standard Not Available 1 1 1 

""-" Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard 
Power 4 Way Acljustable Onve(s Seat Standar(l Standard Opbonal Standard 
LeattJerTrim Optonal Standard Optional 
WoocIgraln Accents Standard Standard Standar(l 
Power Windows Standard Standar(l Standard 
Speed Senslllve AutomatIC Power Door LOCks Standard 1 1 

CrUise Control Standard 
Visual AudIO Stereo System Standard 
Stet!flng Wheel Mounted Au<\Io Controls Standard ,I 
AutomatIC Cbmate Control I Standard 1 

Power Glass SUn/col Ophonal OptIOnal Standard 
Anti·Thell Alarm System Standard Standard Opltonal 
TOTAL STANDARD FEATURES 17 a 4 a 
....... " ............ Priu 
(WI"" AutomatIC TranSmISSIOn). '25,135 '22,050 '2&,400 '33,100 

___ C,..JRCl Oe 1~9D ~e e, 81ue 8J~' '<e ... :, P ce r"a~~a 

ILSO INCLUDES: Powar 61 ... Sunroof. Floor lI.ts • Wh •• 1 Locks 


